
Тик General Baptists of Great Britain, 
corresponding to the Free Baptiste of this 
country, hare decided to amalgamate with"
the Particular Baptist body.------Mr.
Rockefeller has given a second SI 00,000 to 
the American Baptist Education Society. 
His firstsКЮ,0O0 was the means of secur
ing $250,000 to institutions aided by gifts 
being made conditional upon the raising 
of certain additional sums-------The Bap
tists of Maine, not satisfied with three 
academies as feeders to Colby, have 
made provision for another at Charles
ton, midway between Waterville and 
Houlton. One gentleman has pledged 
$25^000, another offers to raise $5,000— 
leaving $20,000 to be raised to make up 
the requisite $50,000.
Small, of <5olby, in his 
commencement exercises, suggested that 

yet equal college for young

------President
address at the

ladies be established at Colby, and his 
suggestion was adopted by the trustees.
------It is doubtful if any church in
America, perhaps in the world, can make 
the showing ot Dr. Jo. Hall’s church, New 
York. Last year it gave $34,000 for cur
rent expenses and $133,000 to outside ob
jects. Compared with its wealth, how
ever, it has doubtless been excelled by
very many 1------Protestants will scarqe-

. ly favor Salisbury's convention with the 
Pope as to Malta. No Protestant mar
riage is to be legal there, in future, un
less sanctioned from Borne. This is Papal 
assumption and political servility with a
vengeance.------A Methodist paper cells
people who u are on the jump in revival 
times but hide away the rest of the 
year,” “ grasshopper Christians." Vary
expressive-------Bro. K. M. Hunt has
been granted a vacation of three months 
by his church at Jamaica Plains to en
able him to recruit from the strain of
overwork-------Mr. Rockefeller has shown

in refusing lè be presenthis good
at the Chicago meetings and to accept a 
position on the Directorate of the Uni
versity hie gift has been the means of 
founding. He does not wish either to be 

- lionised or to govertkthe Institution he 
has given so much tl деїлЬІмЬ.

— Decided.—After long and serious 
oonsidsmtieo, the editor of the Masse*
ttxasXD VcsiToa has decided to accept
the appointment at McMaster Hall AU 
he can say at present is that he has act
ed according to the beet light he could 
get, and believes that his decision is 
pleasing to his Lord. About his own 
fhelings at leaving the work which has 
so long taxed hie strength and the 
friends who have been so considerate
and faithful, it would not serve any good 
purpose for him to speak. His new 
duties begin the first of October. He 
may have a few words more to say be
fore he lays down the editorial pen.

— The Noe ok Kebmar 
arranged with Mias Cusack, “ the Nun of 
Kemnare,” for a few articles for the 

bom aed Visitor. The first ap
pears in this issue. Our readers know 
of her history. Brought up in the 
Roman Catholic faith and inheriting a 
large fortune, she gave up all her pro
perty to her church. From an inner view 
of the Catholic church she was compelled 
to separate from it and become a Pro
testant. She hhe received only persecu
tion from the church enriched by her 
wealth. She has now to earn her liveli
hood with her pen, We are sure our 
subscribers will be pleased to read her 
articles.

— Another Veteran Fallen—We re- 
received the sad notice, through a friend, 
ef the death of Bev. W. M. Edwards,’ of 
Blisefleld, Mir stoic hi, in time for our last 
issue ; but failed to insert it, in the hurry 
of going to press. Our aged brother was 
at. the Association at Cage town, appa
rently as well as usual, and it was 
through his earnest desire that the Asso
ciation is to àkoot on his late field next 
year. Now comes news of his death on 
the 9th of July. There have been few 
years wherein our denomination has 
been bereaved of so large a number of 
its.ministers. May grace be given to the 
living to enable^tbem to do their work 
solidly and well, and to have each day’s 
work done when each day ends.

M

— “Tes Stuetid Grace."—The ser
mon in oaf last issue on the above topic 
was the Associations! sermon preached 
before the N. 8. Western Baptist Asso
ciate» at Westport, June 21, by the 
Bev. G. R. White, of the Temple church, 
Yarmouth, and was published by request 
of the Association in our columns. It is 
also, together with the Circular Utter of 
this Association, prepared, by the Bev. E. 
P- Cold яві I, of the 
church, published in pamphlet for circu
lation. We commend these vigorous and

Third Yarmouth

excellent productions to the careful
reading of ail our ehnrcb members. The 
Bev. I. E. Bill, Box 28, Yarmouth, has 
them on sale.

V

work with them ; ami whether the door j only after jou had turned away and 
may be Wide nr narrow, whether it be in thought of the los* her absrnee would 
your power to benefit in liny or only few, j cause, that you griev.-d. - 
it you do the work which Oml in HW 
providence has giv.-n you to do, you will j service of her Mailer. To her It had 
at the last hear your Master say of you ; j been given not only to Mb-ve on Him, 
'• He has done what he could." What.we but al*o to 11 suffer for His sake." She 

is all that our Master requires.—Sir " had quaintly mid6 to a friend not long 
ago, *• This is the jubilee of my asthma." 
And yet, through all the suffering which 
this disease entails, she never laid down

Early in 1870, if 1 mistake not, when 
Mias Morris had come to Halifax pre
pared to start for India; it was in Mrs. 
Selden'e parlor that the first meeting-wee 
held, and plans discussed, and from that 
day to this her interest in Foreign Mis
sions has never abated. Her home was 
always open to our missionaries, her let
ters cheered them while at their werfc, 
and no October came that did not find

—- Plain Speaking__Mr. Spurgeon, in
the Sword and Trotcml for J uly, referring 
to the Scotch heresy cases, speaks very

it was, the officers were at my mercy. 
Nineteen hours after the imprisonment, 
the original notice was found, and the 
registrar showed the date of its presen
tation. They did not wish to confess the 
injustice of the mistake, and availed 
themselves of the pretext that one word 
had been omitted. The law requires 
that the name of the rector or man in 
charge shall be mentioned, and their 
plea was that it was omitted, but the 
notice was signed by Mr. Henera, pastor, 
meaning the same thing. Thw is the 
trouble, and the violation of the law, of 
which we have been guilty.

characteristic of bis book. He does not 
even explain the nature of the Atone
ment and the manner of saving faith, 
otber than by фе 
While he has a pea 
and touch, many 
rough and u-itinii 
Great popular p 
need of them is 
Neill is a 
mise, that we can 
earnest hope 
for a real disci

barest indications. 
I literary perception 
of his sermons are

e so few, the 
so urgent, and Mr. Mc- 

uch power and pro- 
not but exp fees the 
he will gird himself

She had spent a whole life ti
“ What will be done in the matter ? 

We don’t care to prophesy ; but if our 
tch brethren have degenerated to the 

English level they will do nothing. The 
sound will shield the unsound, the evan 
gelicul will pat the rationalistic on the 
back, and say that1 they trust they will 
not go too far ; ’ and all will live together 
in that form of peace which is not peace, 
but treachery to God and His truth. The 
scribes and priests of Israel are now link 
ed in unhallowed confederacies in which 
there is unbounded toleration for error ; 
at the rate at which they are now ad
vancing, those same confederacies will 
soon have no tolerance for orthodoxy. 
Even now the sneers and sarcasms at 
the old faith are more than self-res 
ing and "truth-loving men ought to 
Yet behind the ruling cliques there are 

plain, godly men, who will be 
before very long."

ished in the e 
reachera areSco

man of в
E. Ruxton.

deads to death, he* 
only one life was Entered upon with 
death .as its chosen object. Heroes have 
faced certain fate under conditions that , 
were in themselves an inspiration ; the 
circumstances of Christ's death made it 
seem disgraceful to human eyes. Men 
hare accepted a dreadful doo a, sustain 
ed by the steadfast and sympathetic sap 
port ot friends : among the most ineldi 
oui temptations that came to our Lori 
during His ministry were the suggestion* 
from the inner circle of His follower*

Every earthly life14 irllow-CItliens of the Saints.”

Dr. Tichenor, the Secretary of the Board, 
hints, in his comments on this letter, 
that it is not much use to look to his 
government for help, in efforts to secure 
justice to the missionaries, al though Mr. 
Dias is an Amerifan citisen. He thinks 
Mr. D. has been liberated.

*• Fellow citisene of the sainte." Think
for a moment how much is implied in 
this. What a vast assemblage, what a 
glorious companionship is that in which 
you and 1, with our frailties, our short 
comings, our self-seeking, our worldli 
ness, our distrust, our faithlessness, are 
fain boldly to claim a place ! All those 
glorious spirits, venerable patriarchs, 
righteous kings, rapt seers, glorious 
psalmists, who lived and wrought and 
suffered in the ancient days in the hope 
of a better promise ; men “ who through 
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought right
eousness, ... of whom the world was 
not worthy all those apostles and 
teachers who, kindling their torches at 
tbs seared fire, the glory of the Eternal 
Soo Himself, earned tbs light of the gos
pel is to all lan-ls, giving up everything for 
Christ, offering to lose their lives, that 
by losing them they might dad them. 
All l&eer martyrs and doctors of later 
ages who banded down the moved 
treasure through

C:
— Wiut an Admission I—Congressman 

Butterworth has expressed the wish that 
‘■just for one session members of Con
gress should be enabled and permitted 
to honestly express their thoughts and 
feelings on the floor of the house, and to 
honestly vote according to their best 
judgment.” This means, of course, that 
Congressmen ere not now allowed this 
liberty, but must speak and vote to 
please the party machine. We suppose 
this is true of other politicians than 
those of the United States. How boo est 
men can consent to be whipped into the 
party traces whether the machine's action 
commends itself to them or not, and to 
defend party act km which Is against their 
best judgment, is one of the mysteries, 
altogether insoluble to simple mimted 
prop e. All elected to support a party 
defend all the action taken by party 
leaders, and all elected In apposition are 

What
f Dealt elsetad la this 

way surrender judgment and oenseienoe, 
or are they willing to sacrifies both, and 
thus prove 
We do not wish to lake either horn of 
the dilemme, while we are unable to son

some bale token on it» way to India, ' 
that our sisters mighHiot feel themselves 
forgotten at Christ 
turning borne,bow anxiously she watched 
and waited lest they might misa a wel
come at the first

— Ex one rated. — Dr. Price Hughes 
and Dr. Lunn, two prominent Methodist 
ministers, of Great Britain, have made 
the most serious charges, through the 
Methodist Times, against the missionaries 
of their church in India. These included 
luxurious living and lordliness in their 
treatment of natives. So great was the 
effect of these charges that the receipts 
of the missionary society fell oti nearly 
$50,000. This compelled an investiga
tion. Two missionaries came from India

that He should not follow the path toed 
inrf to the cross, end at the last Ho was 
deserted by all. Some httve met a pain 
ful end with indifference and etollAty 
Christ’s sensitive nature was keenly nUro
И ...r, p.o, : OU»™ h... rrektoml, Я rem. jrith re~l to Ik.
Ikroln, «ге, their lire. . Ckrirt -eked
**-«•' *U. Aw — PO «—*•*»  ̂ „„u, W,
“™“n ^ —1 “K. „k. frerehre

.„..йишпькйче».. Мий.,rem»,i.t.i.ita.
H.< drank the cup of anguish. Servant. ^ mm ^ |||f|t ^
of 0«d here with >, to -A*y*». НІЩЯЛЬ, *
tH-cuee upheld by Gad’s strength fro... lhie 
ir,,. innooeaisuffofwr the Father hid lb. 
face Feünwfo* ef Christ have yielded 
up thatr lives le s good

down Hie Mb ef M*.
Pm the depth of the

nt of leading. 
Surely we who are following ea may 
Icare a 1 from her life here.

to represent their brethren at the trial. 
The investigation 
one, and resulted in the complete exon

a very searching
Had

been an, she would eat have 
tinued to week as she did і tor she 

•hshg teaaeiously to "the eld paths, and * 
whea they dui ant approve often ef the aew ways 

the Master fowl wnHutig Rut the benfhsn
‘•king, sad Christ bad nommandssl ; tide 
was eeough. And here, ten, we read

eration of the missionaries from the
amui tbs 1rs of pars scut too sad thecharges. The result cannot but be very 

gratifying to all who have the interests 
of mimions at heart. Should the mis 
■iobariee of one society be found charge 
able ’with anything which would bring 
dlsehkut-oirTSsir character or work, it 

easy for suspicion 
to rest Qo those of other societies.

of idolatry. rejoicing Is be devoured by 
hungry lines sud le die sâ the slake 
Pet y carp, calm and knave as hi* $v*h і of Gad en<(ruled by the opposition 

does it all m quivered la the ВааіП| Chrysostom, with <«f the* death them ємні 
• ГОИ

the
ild make U Pram He 

wards we keen that Me gnve II*
•eke ef the work Itself, kef /hr . Christ, 

He bas
It is Only three y

6m piercing insight and terse ,th—
і

t to the h gbeel trust J— Don’t__We hops that nous of our
churches will, allow themselves to be 
classed in with the following. Those that 
give nothing will have nothing but de
cline to report :

Uve In history і end ethers,
as h»true taints of (fed, though they appro.' •unit a prise wee git 

fed leva Msh
Mm. anon, bat UheW dfod for 

Mm ewe
"ef angels doth Ha lake held, but He 
tufoeth bold ef tarn seed ef

Hn viastul Rssistnvy for Neva Unot ig the a leader ef any
from the rigor ef sdteee Bros 

bare «beer la wader*tend, sad yet at Hn*4.— Rrusoso* ABO tee Socman Hrrs IIThe following associations! letter is 
given by Dr.*4. T. Christian, m bis July 
CbevvuMm Quarterly—a sprightly little

•he fold И -town. Her interestu bom.—Tbs Christum Wes tip makes the 
issue of Mr. McNleU’s firot ef

with cents ef advice sad 
as gladly given It 

the ether week that, going яр te
tell her el a short visit 
among the societies la Kiag* comity, 
gad finding bar suffering ■■ 
nouai, 1 mid * Let

of athepaper:
The Big Stingy Baptist church to the

world as a whale, h «foe, fiwywn, en. йГк.

Che the lev# the. Is the oendsf ef ben 
;m Veka le est What 

bn give la retesw ?—T%* ОиШп

whosektyifog eharrty bare base a 
failing fountain ef 
weary pilgrim Ш the thfoasy wtlfisresai of 
the world j and others, too, there are 

•he* perish net, though 
In history, but 
Vied Himself 

wtlj stows with a hale of evvrtostmg 
glory—poor, dsepieed,

and the first of
Spurgeon’s, and of the men themselves. 
Spurgeon’s fifst volume is Ml of lifo^ed

tenet realisation of the blessed sad tar-

ben
Little Poor Association aeodslh Chris- it le

Zion. Our statistics are es 
State Mieewn......... ...........

*S&H£ro:=:
Baptised**"7 
Received by letter............*..........

«loST*1,1 begotten of aa in
1 ffeâh

they have left nolife andnble verities surrounding h 
its destiny. He is also given srodit for H0

W. B. M 0.o grasp and fulness of thought.. 0 ngklok, IL"sys MeadlMt, Imssevebts,«tears «basse
ffoâhdàHgjKfo
m ye ki 
In the U

The young preacher 
s thmlogisn. We do

was from the first.. 0 want to hear so dti"sad feeble
a Calvinist.

mean m*r*>l£Died.................................
Present membership. .

We send 85 cents, and want 100 copies 
of the minutes.

Our beloved nee tor is Elder Jonathan 
Doolittle, who faithfully breaks to us the 
Word of life.

Pray for us that we may hold out fasth 
fully to the end.

Samuel Hamorist, 
Church Clerk.

I year I stair u мі I* val»children, martyrs in the martyrdom of
he possessed the

logical temper, without which the final 
mrosage of the Holy Ghost In the Apos
tolic rpieties is practically useless and 
enigmatic. The fir»t of these sermons is 
from the text, “ l aui the Іхмчі : I change 
not," and vindicates the doctrine of elec
tion. It is the Arminiens who come in 
tor constant reproof. The dpctrme of 
the perseverance of the saints is special
ly insisted on : “ I tell you He will not 

> smoking

more than that Rm first, bodily suffering 
must yield to that. In so tar es sb« fol
lowed Christ, ev 
her

For us there remains yet a little while 
of toiling and of praying and of serving. 
For boA—

" She took that night.
The one grand stop beyond

God.
Into the splyndor shadow lees and broad. 

Into the ever tailing joy ami light."
* А. AJ.

daily life, sarnie in the saintiinem of 
homely duty, throngs innumerable of 
every nation and kindred and peoply 
and tongue, clothed with white robes 
and palms in their bands, standing be
fore the throne of Go 1, and serving Him 
day and night in Ilia temple.— Bishop 
LifhlfooL

гад res томе roe іш.
“ For our tnwionsry students __ __

Home fields this summer. that they stay 
be filled with the power of the Holy 
-Spirit and proach only, Christ crucified."

so may we follow

1rs field**
"9he stood in the glorious •

< »f the Father's house ef love,
But she saw not the shining threshold 

gel Watchmen move ; 
thvir garments faintly

the golden gates for

hmlow
insisted on : “ I tell you 

quench you. Though you are 
you shall not die." He repudt 
all his energy “ the vile suggestion 

hild of God may ever pertsh." Y 
is independent. and fearless 
alai ! many make an iron ring of their 
doctrines, and he who dates to step be 
/ond th.at narrow circle is not reckoned 
orthodox. God bless heretics, then ! 
God send us more of them !"

— The Imprisonment of Mr. Diax.— 
We know our readers wish to be inform
ed of the particulars of the imprison 
ment of this brother whose work among 
his countrymen in Cuba has been blessed 
so wonderfully. The following letter, 
sent to the Secretary of the Home Mis 
lion Board ot the Baptists of the South, 
gives interesting particulars. It shows 
how ready are the authorities, prompted, 
doubtless, by the Romish priesthood, to 
harass the missionaries. It also makes 
evident the fact that the masses of the

the stars of

imy Christian Has • Mission.

• None of us llvsth to himself-Horn. 14 : 7.
There is, perhaps, no one point which 

requires more to be pressed on the at 
tentioo of Christian men, women, and 
children in the present day than this : 
that every one is sent into the world 
with a mission—that is, for some particu
lar object.

bound to |i„ myself B" “ *« h'" morel/ to veg,Ute
unto reading, and not to grieve the and die ; he is sent to do something tor 

people have pretty well threwn off their Spirit by unthoughtof effusions," says his Master -, and there is no one who has 
bondage to Rome : the youth. He has been faithful to that ^ some talent which he can employ

toÏTrêreor » f°r ,iod- Егегьрое Ьм . mireion. We 

^itoeïld Ire. Hen.” Æ '-gel, du.rWe b.ee ofren expre„»i too» »h.. the world consider, to be
number of », own congregmion to toe °“r c"",,cU" >»‘ ””” “* ”»" musion-just to krea. b.ppdy m,d
city of Guanabacoa. There was a quiet «mrerodo roant justice to Mr. Spurgetm s oomfortably as they can; just to kill 
orderly congregation, about four hundred f . іЬіГииіее пЛ this book'onIv tibe, Without any thought of what will
in toTîdty.1 ’’we^elebrered our’mWBting  ̂ »- — W

where we have been accustomed to hold ïou.lh of miraculous pro- from earth.
service twice a week «mice the 20th of duoUo"' lhsl M “ Ц**7’.. And what do many Christians regard
Norember Ust. Bro. H*„.re i, the р». К^-Го" K^pTretoure,Tj •• ‘heir on. and only business In tbi, 

в7г«І“і£ ok», of to. meeting we 4»to. Iron, > full end ezerotoed mind. -°rldf Wbf, the, tbmk ihut their 
pled by toe police. We The Weekly thinks Mr. McNeill’s see imssion » to lube csre ol toe relr.tion of 

were told thnt we h/d .ioUted the 1»». moos depend more for effect upon their own souls, »nd thst when ibey h.re 
end I ni sent immediately to the mayor's delivery then do Mr Spurgeon's secured tbnt they here done all that is 

They, «heroforo, km more of their required of them. My friend., that is 
anco, firmly oonvinc-d that 1 was in power when printed. The remainder ot but the beginning of. the work, not the 
the right. At the office the official in the comparison shows that the Weekly eD<*- Having been led to believe on the 
charge wee questioned by me as to the Mr. McNeill, in the fulness of his L*”*1 Jesus Christ, having become united
?h|iCnL‘b; Г.™” ТІ™ mgturily, ss inferior, in some' respects, to H,m by . bring foul, sod ,hu. been
clerk wss requested to^bring forth the to the boyish Spurgeon : “,ed ,or”'"r' У™ »" then to work, not
notice, which he sire confeswto hsd been He (MoNeill) Is eridenUy more »t r°r jnoreel.ee only, but for your folio» 
duly presented, but he failed to comply, home in explaining a narrative. There creatures—for mankind.
Then we returned to the court house, his genial wisdom, dis rich experience of Having been raised up “ from death

STt^.rKsir'Sirsaїакг'ягагяй’гой т-r*• ^•dines, and myself, were escorted with a he says is not aphoristic or epigrammatic, *bow it in action press forward m your 
full acoompaniment of officials to the though he is capable of pungencies— Christitn course, and let your Master see 
prison. The people, about one thousand thus: •* * And I will say to my soul’— that you are willing to do all that He 
u> number, followed us to toe pnreo. in- (but thou crest nol i thy .oui i. gone, t» you to do in Hi. rer

_J«efi ready to mob the officers m thou corn-chest)." As a rule be expa- _ . ... . ,
charge, they surrounded the prison. I liâtes, and this is right, for the multitude Tl0e; Eodeaver to discover what is your 
was compelled to appear in the balcony needs time ; but it may be carried too mission in the world. "Mission" may be 
of the prison and pacify the people, far. Theology he has none ; his whole a cant word, but it contains the sum and 
Had I pleased I could have had a révolu- credo is that am is incurable save for Christ substance of Christian usefulness in the 
tioo from that moment. They were de- and that Christ can heal it. but for any- .. 
terminad to have me released at any thing he geU from it the doctrine of the wor,
price, and I could have walked out of apostles might almost have remained un- Endeavor to find out the gifts God has 
the prison and been well protected. As written. This is by far the most striking ( imparted to y op, and set yourselves to

Where the An 
She heard not

« A*m! *tir
As thev opened

b*r/ eilgrwwlsg ».. . s.rk.
‘ How seldom do we view death thus! ------

In.lewd of “ » glorious .bftdow," it i. Tb,re .re two wny. of outgrowing . 
midnight dnrknw; red inetned of “Augel one • work. One U by lonmmg to de ю 
Wntohmro," we >n« only the grim d. mu6h »”'k d>.t re rmployre ere
.troynr. And yet the Sow Tnitnment “ol •» k-i' “ •> inferior work.,
throw, no .ugh gloom .round the —going *n »*f [wrreoe who began in she 
home" of the child of Hod. « Them thnt humbleet portion, in re eeUW.eb 
deep in Jn.u. j" “ He fell on deep°°ш* »' “ occupy the highoet
“Todepnrt red be with fbifet)" “She pieces there ere. There a rent her wny 
ie not deed, but .leepetb," ,is the only in which people outgrow their work 
.hedow which the Bible mu round the without lenrmng Or improving They 
deperture of the Cbrintfen I mm tbi, .imply resume thnt they be, <.too m, .eh 
world. Look for death in the New Teg dignity to be employe,! shout minor and 
tnment-red you find it in such connue- meignificret matter,. This, however, 
lions n. these : "Dead in «in “She does not're.wer n. well; red m.ny в 
thnt li.etb in pleneure ie demi while .be "»“> h“ i"1 h“ .f,l> •*•»» be wouki 
liveth," etc. not do what some one must do, and what

Itfe beceuee these mortal eyes of cure d belonge.1 to him to .to n. pro*rly m 
cannot pierce the ebndow even tost we lo “Wf 
weep when the Ah gel сотеє tor those I* 18 Dot * »ТГУ dlifying sight to see 
we love-And it is because our “ Father <"» or two upatorte in an e-tohitabment 
know, fflplrame ” thnt He doe. not quarrel and refuse to perf.^n rente 
chide our weeping. reasonable service because it did not be

Many tear, h.re fallen during the last loDS 1» them to do, an I then see the 
week ea the news wea borne from one to bend and proprietor of the whole concern 
another, that the valued friend red undertake red do the needlul menml 
wtfrker, the faithful counae lor to bo work which they had reluaed red were 
many, had- been .uddenly called away, unwitting to perform Such ih.ng. here - 
And yet with the tear, there was glad. "itneared, hut employees who act
ness—glad nets that the long year, of thu. are not l.kely to ever .tin 1 gt. the 
suffering were over ; gladness, because “"-1 of *nT hue'neee. They base hot 
■he had had her,wish ; red had been comprehended thg principle, of tru. 
called suddenly “ unto light." gecice. He who would he lord of eil

And for Mr.. Selden it wg. such lightl must tint bg servent of d). Thu. the 
such rest 1 Death hriugl quiet penceTdk “So11 °r ml“ unentered
every free, but she looked as though “”*»■ minbUrJ and if, _ ’ . . . . , . І Л J succeed In our work, and be useful
a henvy weight hatl been lifted from y,. éoryi „ mu„ be ready to .to the 
heart and brain, and the lifting of that thing» which we roa do, and do 
weight had left on her face a glad joyous- willingly, and not outgrow our work until
ness. Something even of the intense sur we «»*«* “> lb‘fher “J

. . . . . . . , portant service. 1<11епц Ібіієгєге, andргш, winch mot hase been her. when 5ark„„ |,k„|, to .lawhregjd
she met her king so unexpectedly, bad than they are to get [ romoted— IV 
left its impress on her dace. And it wss Christian. Г-

What follows should be considered by 
every young preacher :

“I think I am

called

were interru

furiated
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BIBLE LITalk With lie.He* r Bui we <io not need to go to the 

end* of the earth to witness such mira
cles of tiie cross. Right under the 
shadow of our starry flag may be seen a 
similar wonder.

In 1857 Mr. W 
pian engaged in 
a similar story respecting the 
Indians, living on the west co 
ish America. It came to him as a call, 
like that of the fishermen of Galilee 
eighteen .hundred years ago, and, like 
them, forsaking all, he took passage 

Horn for that region. The 
ted with

a »eit-oonirol sufficient lor any 
derful seif-роїм that eff'ee 

all resentment. Not a 
wrong word. will escape our lips. In 
such a victory we may mijute—tboush 
we may never so perfectly repeat—the 
example ol our blessed lord, who, "when 
He was reviled, reviled not again ;
He Buffered He threatened not; but 
committed Himself to Him that judgfeth 
righteously." The closer we, as lits loi 
lowers, imitate ilia example, the greater 
will be our victory. Even though our 
foes may not be crushed at the moment, 
w« are still victors in that we show the 
power of grace to make us strong and 
quiet in our integrity. David thus met 
the tierce assaults of4he Benjannte when 

down in his sorrow, as he jour 
r.eyed away from the city of bis God sur 
rounded by a royal but saddened retinue. 
We may well і magi 
adversities, bis eyes were lifted “ unto 
the hills " whence cometb all our help. 
Possibly, during all that sad, 
journey the royal company may have 
wondered at bis quiet demeanor and

•IfghPre ci lhe frees When The Hair Tfelral «!■

STUDIES IN LU

йме* v. Asgesl S.
THE PRODH

“ Father, I have eini 
and before Thee.”—Li

I. Tm Two Mows.—
(Jesus) Mid; to the 
whom He bad spoken 
(Ver. I). A certain 
The householiler repn 
ly Father. The two sc 
present the two clsaa 
ted to the di 
Pharisee» (the elder a 
cams amfrsmners (the 
the course of history 
tween the two was fil 

Jews and Gentilei 
not directly 

Gentilei at tuck.
'Not*. That God ii 

men, for He haa oi 
own image. That by 
taught that the pub 
Semaritsna and Gent 
ren of the scribe# 
they should have bee

II. Ти* Wakihiu* 
A Silt willed H 
Homs. IS. And Ike у 
type of all sinners, b 
who have yielded to i 
youth, пікет, give 
goode (property) tkat

What does this h 
me to-give it I 
T It is the ei 
to be indepem 

god to himself (Gen. 
impel him to act tl 
paternal home oppr 
the constraint of his 
then the world w 
hope# to enjoy

Тин HsquasT shows 
(2) .ingratitude ; (3) 
termination to do wr

If I were asked what is the thing 
which the devil and the world and the 
flesh try hardest to prevent Christians 
from getting, 1 should reply: “Conversa
tion with Christ." I say this from my 
own experience and from observation of 
all the Christians I hare ever known. A 
quiet, unhurried speaking to Jesus alone, 
and hearing His replies—that і» what 

Christian needs every day, and 
many get only once a month, or 
seldom still, or never. When did 

last so talk with Christ f' Do stop 
answer this question to yourself be

, to go to .ЄГ.ІО?., and to 
prayers, and to join in them, 

іу to sing to Him, or to pray to H 
others, or to think that we are doing 

so Because we “ feel refreshed " by it. 
But what if it should turn out that we 
were really only talking or ainging for 
other people and oyrkelvee to hear? 
Communion 
conversations with Cbr

Be lit t a* the . • mulr.—,1'ra. 82:
What depth of feeling and bitter ex 

ce this text expresses I The mule 
of obstinacy. Htaod-

bt *sv. тикової! l. c$tlsb.

Shows algos of talliog, begm Aw** the 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This prepanstiou

To the scores of young men who have 
lately graduate 1 from the theological 
eetpmariea of our land, we offer one sug 
gestion, .and that is,-Exalt the cross of 
Jems Chtist! “ First bf all," wrote Paul 

church of Corinth, "1 delivered 
unto you that Christ died for our sins.” 
The “ first of all does not refer to prior
ity of time ; for Paul bad sounded the 
gospel trump through the cities of Asia 
Minor, and under the shadow of Mount 
Lebanon, before be ever struck it* key
note aiuid the voluptuous idolaters of 
Corinth. But it means that as the prin
cipal thing be ,.reached the Cross of the 
crucifie 1 Hon of God. W;

ii<i, this always came 
ever else he omitted, he 
ted the very core and marrow 

of salvation.
і atonement is the car 
of the Bible, wilier reli 

terns make prominent the 
their divinities or the life oi

is the
ing with bis fore feet wide and firmly 
planted on the ground, bis long ears, laid 
ba* k close to his neck, bis tough hide, 
and long, awkward head, he is a picture 
of firmtu-s-* You doubtless imagine that 
David was thinking of one of those balky 
brutes, on l>is father's, farm, when he 
wrote lh«M«‘xl. Far more likely he was 
thinking of Joab,— n comparison with 
whom the dost obstinate of those early 
acquaintances was pliability itself.

There are mules Ind mules. АП have 
the same character; but there is a direr 

mr.l loruis. Some are horison 
perpendicular. Home walk 

t, and settle oti two. Usually, 
do not *plk at all, but

m. Duncan, an English 
lucrative business,beard 

be Tsimaheao 
coast of Bril

incarnation

of new hair, restores the 
gray ami laded hair, and

have m/hesitation in
Ayer's llalr Vigor 
the hair, ami we do Uds alter long eapert- 
race In Us uss. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of5*

lore you read on 

listen to

Cape
governor general rem< 
against the folly of his attempt, assuring 
him that certain death «waited him. He 
himself
the fort of horrid 
and cannibal 
part. Yet he persevered, 
tbeir school master, rniseir 
physician, magistra 
mechanic, friend, and 

Today, at Mettahksbtta, on the terri
tory of the United States, he has a col
ony ol I,(XX5 men, women, and children 
living in comfortable, neat cottager, 
Carrying on various useful and rémunéra 
live trades, and leading civilized lives, 

have the largest church north of 
rancisco, well tilled every Sunday, 
children at school, every citi 

in health attending church regularly. No 
intoxicating drink is allowed to he sold, 
and Uie whole community is as Orderly, 

me, apd happy as. any of our 
i view of these 

hum : W fiat 
t miracles is the

MB scalp, makes rough and brittle hair 
pliant, and prevents baldness. While U 

re used the VigorIs not a dye, those who ha 
say It will stimulate the roots 
glands of faded, gray, 
clutughig the color to

!,
less Irom the 
orgies, of whicl

walls of 
h murder 
epicuoua

light, and red hair.
£the

else ism were a conid, other areГ. A Rich Brown!:! rat;came s*-o<)
on Tour feet 
however, they 
aland ver v still

Not a few of these animals Me 
browsing on the tender grass within the 
enclosure ol the Christian church. They 
are reuiily- discovered. In fact, there is 
no need to discover фепі, for they soon 
M%k« their presence felt. The mule, 
Whatever may be bis outward form, is an 
Obsiruounnj-it. He is tenacious of his 
own opinions lie will have his own 
way, or he will stand still, and make 
everything and every b*»dy else stand 
still with him, if possible. Luck 
if he does not let Hy with his і 
pulverize all objects within reach.

Obstinate 1 An obstructionist Y Oh, 
no I he does not intend to be eitbei 
is very “ vimscientioui." And unfortu 
Date I y lie has adopted that familiar deti 
nation of - conscience, ’ namely, "Some
thing within live which * I won’t.’ " There 
is nothing light or frivolous about him. 
He makes everything a matter of con 
science , and, when others differ f 
him, it is always because they are 
•artiest and conscientious than himself

When his mind is made up, he is іш 
movable. Argument Sud perauaai 
alike wasted uj*on him. He usually plants 
bis leet firmly on one or two Scripture 
texts which seem to substantiate his po 
sitioo, an-1 from these he will not budge 
an inch You may quote a.«losen in re
futation, but he will throw them all aside, 
and eland on those which he haa chosen. 
It la indeed fortunate when the real of 
the team can,move on, and leave him 
standing there alone in his glory,like Lot s 
Wife О» i he shore of the Deed Sea. ’Too 
often he gels between the •ІіаГіхгГ’аЬ^ 

when he comes to a standstill, "the*i 
th him till be is ready 

•ken to his reward, 
our land today is 

. and has made

ne how, under these ___ onary,. pastor,
treasurer, master

r, і
tie.

dtnal doc 
eitgioua eye- 
character of 

of their found 
ere, or some sacred rites of worship. But 
the core of Christianity is the sacrificial 

eath ol ita divine Inonder. The Bible 
" underrate.Christian ethine 

example of Jysus ; but 
eut transcend* all other tr 

and saving power, 
but one discourse to a con 

ed of all tt}e nations of 
uld be inv text : “Christ 

for our піца." This m the 
rung round the world 

Christianity has found a 
the truth that shook 

pagan Home and confounded human 
philosophies ; and it її the truth that 
na« lain warmest and closest to the 
Christian’s heart. in every age of the 
church. The touchstone of every min
istry is thif, Does the man preach Christ 
and Ніш crucified ? Wherever the 
highest spiritual power is developed 
from a pulpit, wherever sin is most fear
lessly assailed, wherever sinners are 

akened, and most thordtigbly 
verted, wherever the richest out 
pourings of the Holy Spirit have been 
enjoyed?there has been commonly the 
most faithful preaching of the guilt of 
human sin, ami of salvation only through 
thé atoning Wood, ft is the imperative 
duty of every ambassador of God to 
thunder against injustice and mtemper 
ance, and Тіееоііоаебеее, ami fraud, and 
hypocrisy, and covetousness, and every 
form of impiety ; but the true vantage 
ground from which to assail th* ш is be 
side that Cross, where Jesus died to con 
demn all sin, and to save the sinner. If 
1 were a member of a church ae*-kmg for 
a pastor, my first question would be, 
Does lie make foremost the atoning 
blood of Jesus Christ 7 No erudition or 
eloquence, or “ advanced thought" can 
supply the lack of thu one thing need 
ful. Хгош the most brilliant or erudite 
discourse that bas no Christ in it, the 

gry unsatisfied
complaining, *• He has taken -away 
Lord, and 1 know not where he has laid
Him!”

Be careful also how 
for not every theory o 
Scriptural or soul saving.
Parker was the apostle of the huruaai 
ties," and fearlessly denounced many 
wrongs ; yet he often a poke of the cruci 
tied "Redeemer in language that makes 
our bloo*T run cold. Some pulpits teach 
that Jesus -died simply to display His 
fortitude ami Hie sincerity to a principle. 
Another pulpit teaches that lie died to 
■et a sublime example ; another 
only aim of the. Cross was to 
exhibition of wickedness, an 

abhor it. Not long i 
prominent pulpit presented 
of the atonement from wb 
every drop of the vital 
been drained away. Neither Paul nor 
Peter would have recognized their own 
utterances under the gloss that was put 

. ujhmi them.
The only theory of the atonement that 

meets the tremendous necessities of a 
world lying in wickedness, or the mighty 
demand of the New Testament Gospel, 
is this plain, simple fine, “ Jesus Christ 
died for our line.'' The turee great id 
compressed into this line are subet 
lion, sacrifice, salvation. Christ Jesus 
became our substitute, and suffered for 
ua. Christ b- cAne our sacrifice, and fai l 
down His life to take away our guilt.

life to every true 
follower. In these 

dy of régénérât 
agree ; and if the much 

iticatioo of all Christian de 
e, it will crystal 
th of Тик Cko**. 

union in Christ for a world

or even Mack. It 
case nor a pockri 
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at onee by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go . 
around with I leads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine' should hurry to the i 
store and purchase a t>ottle of 
Tkt Sunny South. Atlanta, G a.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, c 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good 

We know that Ayer's ffitlr Vigor 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara

it being perfectly harmless.” — From

will not soil the pillow 
t-haodkerehlef, sod la al-

юиgoaç-l
services are not- necessarily

rist, nor is preach 
mg or teaching or working with 
You may be a most religious pe 
busy all day long about God’s mat 
you may give time, 
to Him, Mhd yet 

for s

thoroughly wrong, and 
and Hw meet you will see all you 
crumble away, and suddenly wake up to 
the fact that you and your Saviour are 
strangers.

It will be a horrible surprise to you 
that nothing should remain of all the 
work on which you spent your life, for 
“ without Me ye can do nothing ” had 
been forgotten by you. He meant that 
you should have talked to Him continu
ally about everything you did, apd should 
have always been conscious of His sym
pathy and oversight ; but instead of that 
you talk only to men and women, and 
make shift With their sympathy, advi 
and help. He meant you to have askeu 
His counsel about that money trouble. 
He Would have arranged it all ; - but you 
only asked your lawyer, and it turned 
out badly. He meant you to .have told 
Him your anxieties about your son, and 
He would have ended them ; but you 
only consulted your friend, and matters 
got worse and worse. He meant you to 
_ e asked Him for light about that 
doctrine which you could not under
stand ; but went to books to get it ex 
plained, and you became more uncertain 
than before, lie would have satisfied 
you. He meant you to have confessed 
to Ніш that secret sin, and He would 
have forgiven you and cleanfsed you ; but 

nteased it to your clergyman or 
r, and it torments you to this 
He meant you to have asked Him

hin nearest drug 
the Vigor."—

ІІІШily trust 
Such self

the
didmnstery is real ; that is, the 

calm within is not that which watches 
for the favorable opportunity to mires-* 
a wrong. It is a genuine committal ol 
all the circumstances to “ Ніш that 
judge th righteously.’’ It is to rise higher 
.than earth ; to occupy a realm whose 
very atmosphere is resfcful to the 
troubled soul. In this тваре?" David is 
an illustration. After the clouds had 

prosperity had come, 
seek out the man who had 
his person- and throne. He 
dan in triumph, but not in 

wrath, il judical measures were then 
adopted, th se were only the necessary 
safeguards of the government, and were 
not measures of letaliauon. Among the 
first to offer obeisance as David entered 
Jerusalem was Shitnei. Prostrated be
fore the .king, he said : “ Let not my 

impute iniquity unto me. Kor thy 
servant noth know that 1 ‘have sinned.
The king said : “ Thou shall .not die.”
David was" not blind to hie guilt. He was 
obliged to treat him with dignified 
tioti for the preservation of bia kingdom; settle tl 
biA no one fan, detect any thing contrary These
to/a sublime sell control in bis sub*<- churche 
quent intercourse with Sbituei. He won, are try it 
because lie first conquered his own se not yet 
oret self. And so It will over be. best wo:

Second, we overcome earthly dtfflcul country, 
ties when we regard them as only lorm whether 
mg a part of our necessary discipline, hr* and 
These ate the ways by which-our spirit matter b 
ual scholarship is made |кмаіЬІе. ' David is no 
^iet this angry and, unreasonable assail alone 
Ant. We may judge that good cam** to 

looking up, he quietly moved 
ttie shower of missiles 

Wktr will say that we are not indebted 
\jf tins trying experience for some ol 
/tavid’s sweetest psalms? Hie wor la to 
Abiehai revest tbe spirit ol humility and 
resignation. He felt that God’s provi 
dence directed his steps, though he 
could not see bow. ІН

d thought
•FP
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does not in 
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of Christ can civil 
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J, how savage, there 
hese two exsuuples 
us to ans 
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ness ; (6) narrow vL 
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which be lived. Tb 
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He shall dtaoov. 
moat painful pi 
freedom la freedom : 
part front. Him Is i 
yoke, but to exohang 
heavy one, and one 
a thousand imperiou 

God has Bkstowkd 
і ке. He has given 
lures made after fc 
science, reason, taler 
capacities of blesaedi 
home, His love, Hi 
blessings beyond me* 

Ssookd Hr so*,—u 
Homs. 13. Ni 

not immediately 
the development of 
of God comes first ; * 
follows. Tkeyonngv 
geiker. By this gai 

and departing, s 
looting, on man’s 

ergtee and powers, 
determination ol ge 
help, all the grandi 
the world.

Tttuio Нтаош,—Ik i 
Hid. And took kie 
country In order I 
the restraints and

rest must halt wi 
to і Mmpmsskl
Many h church in on 
standing atuHiluti-ly, still 
no progr*-es lor years, simplv becptfl* 
there і» a mule somewhere m Ibs^Mm ; 
perhaps he IS Ш lhe pulpit, perhâp^m

We can all of us assume this character 
the strongest
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oof1move on, or w la wer every
e. No mil

ia soul as, 
irward amid miuisie

how much money you were to give away;
you settled that yourself, and settled 

it wrong, lie would have been your 
counselor about tbe profession you chose, 
the situation you accepted, tbe servant 
you engaged, the books you read, theT . 
friendship you formed ; but you chose 
other counselors, and all has been fail
ure. May the lioiy Spirit strike the 
scales from your eyes now, and may you 
take Christ now as your personal friend 
and counselor !—Edward Clifford.

missions.—Christian
A ilcoi ate.

How to _J,ovr God.

A woman once said to her pastor : “ 1 
do love God very much, but want to love 
more ; how can 1 7” " You must become 
better acquainted with Him,” waa hie re 
ply. “ We love those who are worthy ol 
our love in pn-por VOII a-* we In-come m-

ted with them."
w dan I get better acquainted ?"

the Bible 
you, reveals 

Read in the New

Of». It IS one of 
і favor of Prof* 

theory, іimt there seems to be in 
every member of tbe human froiil 
veniaimng trace of the aooestr 
’Nothing u more easy than t<> pen*

points m
believer oomes away 

my K. COBMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel Is 

conducted on strict!v T*-mp-r*nce principles. 
Every attention paid to G nests’

Christian's life. It is 
all circumstance», if 

in His bunds,

Much is ever the 
well with us under

Himself.
“ Thou 

Ami
No

і th
eave our cause 

rn that in the training school ol 
life there is none' so near to us as

ourselves that any point which

feyl impell.-a to do thus or so, therefore 
I Ought!,” is a common syllogism. We 
olten mistake obstinacy—in ourselvee- 
for moral courage, proper firmness, deci 
::d of character, or some other com 

uality,—so nearly are vices 
When unwelcome

you present Christ; 
f the (.’rose is either 

Theodore

qU" Ho 
she asked.

speaks to 
the Bible.
the life of Jesus, and imagine you had 
been with Him as John and Peter and 
Mary were—and pray more. Veil him 
all your joys and troubles and jieed». He 
will answer you, end every answer will 

u closer anti closer to Him. The

AMD
ButYARMOUTH HOTEL*

MAIN STREET,

» 1to carry is і 
feel tmpellc

more," he і 
ils Himself

said. God 
to you, in 

testamentNo path we shun, no 
Our hearts still wb

“ On Thee we flit 
«>, love divi *

iviug and dying, Th

the weary way 
crown euch lingering y. 

darkness dread, 
iapering, 1 Thou art

we tread, — Home returneth the good pastor 
from an earned vacation in Europe, joy- 

y greeting his native land. To him 
the elder, far better than the pastor, 
comes with fervent greeting for his wel
come home. Shaking bis head sadly, he 
says, with earnestness that far outstrips 
hie originality, “ Ah, parson, the devil 
never takes a vacation." “ No,‘indeed," 
the parson replies, with an unexpected 
outburst of genuine heartiness, “he 
doesn't need one ; he never world hard 
enough. If he should take my contract 
to drag this congregation uphill to 
heaven, instead of merely amusing him- 
•eif by dancing with it on the pnmroae 
grade, he'd want a vacation every six 
weeks, and then he’d break down before 
the year waa out—Robert J. Burdette, in 
Lippincott».

Yarmouth, N. 8*
W. H. H. DAHLORBN*

Ряорвівтон. ainendalile q 
to

jaal

ce is offeied us, we thrust It aside, 
and imagine ourselves to be miniatur* 
Martin Luthers, determined to ent 
Worms though there were as many devils 
as tiles upon th-- bouse lopa < >r w*

Satan

qg our burdened wo.*,
; forever dear ; 

fie we know,
I'hou art near '

The Mlrsrlr* of the Mnrlmilh ( miurj.

OXFOBD HOTTSTD*
TRURO.

А ТИРПАЯСК Hem.
A. N. (XlX, h*i>n«U*,tiy to pleaae him in everything you 

and say. We always love those whom 
we try to please. Love makes u* wish 
to pleaae the Lord, and love rewards us 

n we have done it."
The woman followed these rules, aim 

pie aa they were, ami her love to God 
id spread alh through her heart 

made her very hapi.y, so that all 
who knew her said " what a bright, 

person she is ! I don't believe 
she ever haa any trouble." And yet she 
did have a great deal of trouble, but the 
love of God ao filled her heart that it 
seemed like wings to'hlt her up above u 
%ll. If she bud been asked if she had 
any trouble, she 
said : "1 don'Relieve 1 have; 
it oomes Jesus takes ii all away."

of God : and every one that 
nof God, and knoweth God."

love, dwelleth in

Conthat the 

d to lead

yoj
do

tq|>a. Or we fancy 
repeating the *• Gel thee 
n," of the Master. Very 

uld find a more aveu 
hoboam, who forsook 

the old men,—the wisest 
■sere in the realm.

Decision of character and firmness of 
purpoen are very desirable qualities in 
the Christian. I'he ohufch of the present 
day need*'men with iqdepemieol mind* 
and a strong, straight backbone, 

say " No " clearly and 
neatly. She t>ee*Js men hke Joe 
Daniel and Paul, who

behind me, 
fiequentiy we

and safest :

ago a very 
a theory 

ich almost 
fluid " had

BUSINESS CARDS.
*IU! father. The far ooqiIn the columns of the morv or less 

anti-religious pres* we not unlrrqueiilly 
see attempts at. cheap wit, at the ex’ 
(•cose of missionary effort", allusion-* to 
Borrioboolga G ha, and the society for 
supplying llanhel vesta to the inii 
ante of the tropica. And not a few good 
people, who really want to know and do 
what is right, will tell you that they are 
heartily interested in Home Missions, 
but cannot feel any great run
about work among tne heathen, doi 
it does much good, and think the 
getting on fairly well aa they are.

To all such objections ano doubts the 
answer is a knowledge of what the 

gospel of Christ is doing for the heathen 
of today, aa it blessed, saved, and 
civilised our savage ancestors a few years 
ago In the first quarter of the present 
century perhaps the Fyi Islander would 
have been regarded aa the typical eav 
age, occupying the dark oorneis of the 
earth, the habitations of cruelty- none 
darker, none more cruel. A recent book, 
At Home in Fiji, by Miss Gordon Cum 

g, gives striking pictures, both ol the 
life and of the new. In one place 
says : “ We halted on the way to in- 

*|>eot a row of smallish atones extending 
about two hundred yards. These were 

number of human 
a by two chief*—one 

her-

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON
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s certain amount of 
first,—the cheer I 
ixmiec from the fis 
proan bed, gnd bet 
enough to burn.

Масок d OIRMR ÉM 
i*o. And there teas I 
property) with riotnu 
th* body, wastes hn 
That t* wasted whi 

for which it waa 
sulistaBC**—hie Iseul 
tunities of dotng gi 
hie blessing*, God’i 
the influence of I

Third Cokssuvrxc 
Sot l 14. And wke 
seems to have happ 
enjoyment of sin u 
pleasure ceases to g 
spent all that we qri 
country." What re 

re. There arose 
Hand. The libei 

is not unlimited, ai 
fain think ; it has 
the one pertaining t 

uch aa satiety, 
mutton and 

from vice (when he 
other arising from 

toward circumstai 
. T by the famine * 
crisis ; that is, dome 
mi ties which com pi 
the heart which 
whelmed, and, lurth 
divine conaolation. 
m scant The soul 
and thirst*, 
more of these hungt 
intense the hunge 
with ita riches and 
eatiafy the soul. 1 
divine nature and gi 

Fourth Coasaqusi 
8IN. 15. A nd-he we 
literally “ glued h 
himself upon, be w 
to a citizen oj tkat 
hopelessly corrupt 
haps the powers c 
that in this far-ofi 
with all his baoquei 
haa not gained â gin 
■hall we under»tan* 
to the oitiien of till 
•inner rolls himself

>1 of
adv

■ in---: ful
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Vhape Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold

Residence—(1 Paddock fit.. Rt. Jobs.

— An evangelist engage.! in holding 
revival services in Newark, N. J., asked 
all in the great audience who had been 
converted before the age of twenty to 
arise. Two hundred and fifty arose, 
fhen all those converted between the 
age# of twenty and thirty were requested 
to arise, ami one hundred and three* 

Between thirty and forty there 
were tflty aia converted ; between, forty 
and fifty, nineteen ; and between fifty 
and sixty, none. Aa years increase the 
probabilities of conversion diminish. 
There may be aqme who shall read these 
lines whose chances of salvation are ra
pidly diminishing. They are not so near 
the kingdom of God now as they were 
twenty years ago. They are drifting 
down to eternity and drifting away from 

There is but one way : Come to 
rial now. The time is abort—Ex.

who dare to

itiutan.i
temptation, and even the falsi* persuasion 
of ineoda. But we must beware, leet 
with the backbone we develop я tail and 
long ears.

Г would have amiled and 
the minute

loveth is bor 
“He that dwelleth in 
God, *dU God in him."

the heart by the’ Holy G boat brightens 
life and prepares for death. Love u the 
atmosphere of heaven, and none can be 
admitted there who have not first learn 
ed to love.

not as the . . mule."—Rev. 
George H Hubbard, in Sunday SchoolChrist secures eternal 

believer and faithful I 
three poii 
ed believers 
prayed for un 
nominal! 
lize aroui 
It will be a 
without Christ.

All success In 
Paul’s kex 
of tin- i'a tl>- nun, яті in defiance 
Cwsar’* h.it

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

із атзг^їгХіОТ'гвз ет.,
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ills the vast bod у essence of our religion is 
love of God shed abroad in(eeqaest In Adverelt).

The Christum called to eqdure trials 
must not think that relief will come from 
any earthly sou roe ; if be turn thither for 
succor, bej wdl surely be dutappoi 
Jn Ціе time of troutile, it u not i 
quenlly the ease that he i* the subject of 
■harp criticism rather than of tender 
sympathy. There is a cruel tendency 
in some natures to smile with an un re 
leu ting temper those who already 
well nigh crushed beneath life’s burden». 
This may be done by stolid indifference 
or secret betrayal, as well nd by positive 
ill-treatment.

Recall David's sorrow when driven by" 
an ungrateful son from the throne. It 
is said that there came out a man of 
the family of the house of Hau 
of Gera : he came forth and cursed still 
as he came." As though God would ef
fectually expose, during all time, this 
ignominious act, divine revelation re
cords his name with "singular precision. 
Shimei was not known as the open enemy 
of David while the king was enjoying 
prosperity. It waa not until unexpected 

embittered David's life that he felt 
keen thrusts of this enemy. In an 

oble manhood would have 
prompted a generous impulse, this 
’• Shitnei went along on the hill side over 
against David, and cursed as he went, 
and threw stones at him and cast dost." 

the king’s meekness under such 
vocation no doubt encouraged Shuuei 

to an increased impiety, that self control 
which he then exhibited stands out con 
spicuously in the sacred record, teach
ing us two valuable lessons :

First, an inward strength that over
comes all personal resentment is the di 
vine method of conquest. It was this 
spirit, at a critical hour of adversity, that 
made David a conqueror, ean«ing him to 
resist the rage of Abishai. who would 
have summarily demolished the offender. 
What a lesson is taught us here. Ex
periences of testing await ua all through 
life. We will never cease to feel the 
sharp sword when it pierres as to the 
verv core : but we may conquer never- 
theleaa. We may, by looking to God, ae

ons ever come 
ud the core-lru

preaching lies just there, 
struck under tne shadow 

of

псе. Luther 

woke from

'* Teach 
Word and

us. Lord, at length 
Work.

Fashing On.

to love."—*1 LAMP GOODS.old
she God.

Ghrtiha* been the
power Im eighteen cen lui 
preached tine gospel of atm 
slumbering Europe, ami 

A olid all hie <1

the
Ma

^ChandeUerm, ^Bracket,, ^Jbrary,^8tudenl, 

Spirit gloves, •*■*Thp Lord never builds a bridge of 
faith except under the feet of tbe faith 

і built the brid 
n’t be a bridge 

ia of sight is not of

There is a self-opening gate which is 
meliuies used in country roads. It 

stands last and firm across the road, aa a 
traveler approsahee it. If he atone be 
fore he gets to it, it won't open. But if 
he will drive right at it, his wagon 
wheels press the springs below the road 
way, and the gate swings back to let him 
through. He must push right on at thf 
closed gate, or it will continue closed. 
Tliia illustrate» the way to pass every 
barrier on the road of duty. Whether it 
ia a river, a gate, or a mountain, all the 
child of God haa to do ia to go for it. If 
it is a river It will dry up when you put 
your feet in ita waters. If it is a gate, it 
will fly.open—when you are near enough 
to it, and are still pushing on. If it is a 
mountain, it will be lifted up and cast 
into the sea—when you

— A Methodist minister preached on 
an .exchange in a Congregational church 
where the player of the baas viol was a 
Universalis*. As the sermon was againet 
the fundamental doctrine» of Universal
isât in the morning, in the afternoon the 
player turned his instrument one-half a 
note flat and made the moat horrible die 
oord. Observing him wiuk at one of the 
members of the choir, the preacher ob 
served in the course of his sermon that as 
one violin out of tune could spoil the 
harmony of twenty voices and of every 
other instrument, so one sinner in heaven 

harmony of that blessed 
abode, and aa the harmless instrument 
played by a malignant spirit could pro 
duoe such discord on earth, so it would 
l>e necessary to oast out of the heavenly 
kingdom everything that offended.

resent the
bodies actually eaten 
stone for each body, even now лиш

hundred and seventy-two, 
at least thirty have been re 

. . The cannibal fork had a die 
me, descriptive of the enor 
done by so small a thing. It 
a wonder that the isles were

tilled traveller. If be 
a rod head, it wouldt 
faith. That which

the tirad.
divine sovereignty, Calvin never ignored 
or belittled the atonement. Cow 
aang ol it in sweet strains among 
wa'ti-r Idles of the Duse ; Bun) un made 
the ( ’m*s tire starting point for the 
Celestial CiCy. J >hn Wesley proclaimed 
it to the colliers of Kuigwood. and the 
■worthy minera ol Cornwall. Moody's 
bells all chime to the key-note of Cal
vary. Spurgeon thunders this doctri 
of vicarious atonement into tbe ears 
peer and peasant with a voice like the 
sound of many waters ! The heart of 
God’s church lias ever held to this as the 
heart of all Christian theology, “ Christ 
Jesus died fur our sins !" If the greatest 
of all human preachers made this the 
fore moat text of his wonderful’ ministry, 
then, my dear young brother, y 
but to plant your pulpit in fuU .vie 
the Cross, and make every line of your 
labors converge towards “Christ and Him 
Crucified."—Evangelist.

K”
of J. R САМХВ0Н. M PrinceWm. Street. sel rd-ing eight

tinclive ns 
mous work

not altogether depopulated, owing to 
the number who were killed. Thus in 
N amena, in 1851,fifty bodies were cooked 

the men of Biu
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the
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were at war with Verator, they serried 
off two hundred and sixty bodies, which 
were sent to the ovens."

In 18J.) two Wesleyan missionaries 
landed, literally taking their lives in 
their hands, in the midst of these blood
thirsty hordes, againat the protesta of all 
who knew any thing about those islands.
“ To-day, with the exception of one tribe 
of wild highlanders, who still hold out in 
their mountain faatneaaea, the eighty in
habited islea have all abjured cannibal
ism and other frightful customs, and squarely up 
have embraced Christianity in such good you thought і 
earnest as may well put to shame many rier across your path 
more civilised nations. Now you may Just go for it fb God, an 
рш from Uie. le Uie, certem «.or, theret—B. Clay ТгчтЬиІІ.
where to find the same cordial reception ----- :------- « ^----- ;
by kindly men and women. There are — A lady In Syracuse writes: u For 
900 Wesleyan churches in Fyi, at every about seven years before taking North 
one of which the frequent services are rop Д Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
crowded by devout congregations ; the Dyspeptic Cure, I suffered from a com 
schools are well attended ; and the first plaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
sound which greet* the ear at dawn and was unable to walk any distance, or stand 
the last at night is that of hymn singing on my feet for more than a few minutes 
and most fervent worship rising from at a time, without feeling exhausted ‘
each dwelling at the hour of family but now, 1 am thankful to say, I can walk pay the debt very speedily may have a 
pryer‘ . . two miles without feeling the least in-1 long Extension of Time. Try Purnrsa’a

mZS2."F”tem*le ”°pU"u “ I * Co"

poil the

hour -when n
ou have For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Sum

mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
Bowels, there is no remedy that can be 

relied upon than Kendrick's Mix- 
for children or adults.
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MaeaiaeSorere of

t flinching to where 
Is there a great bar 
of duty Just now ? 

d it won't be

While B'TJRNrTURB
FOR тяв tradb^

hy that time 18 money. Dr. 
Austin Phi lpa says that this is a wretch
ed burlesque. 11 would 
to say that light is money, that air is 
money, that sleep is money. Time is 
thought ; time is knowledge ; time is 
character ; time is power ; time is the 
threshold of eternity. An 
will often reckon time as if

EXTENSION Of TIME
л by pensons becoming 

unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
or later, but we all would prefer an sx- 
tsxsiok or nm
Puttier's Imelslei of .Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypopbgephitee of Lima and Soda, 
may give this to all who Are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and aJtt Wasting Pfrssias. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would
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am appllcsUodT 'Is often asked for

be as truthful
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Maehlaa Needles. OH. and Parts, always

tangles himself moi 
Lord gives os a hin 
mystery in the dot

earnest man
he were on :death bed. There are hours in a man 

life in which the tick of a watch is more 
thrilling to an earnest spirit than the roll 
at thunder. There will some, in the live» 
of us all, momenta-in which the beat of 
a pulse will be more awful than the roar 
or Niagara.

souls, tor which he і 
the world to be a m 
bfe pleasures, fobmiAt A. P. SHAND S OO.'S
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a time for feaating. Verry. The feest 
indice tee the joy- or e forgiving Ood over 
» forgiven men, end the Joy or e forgiven 
men in e forgiving God.

24. For tki» ту «є*
em is ever regarded in the Scrip 

turn ee lireth. The sinner is dead to 
the realities ot hie, to light and truth, 
and love of heaven. The soul is dead In 
which are wanting the growth and fruita 
and principle* for which it was made. 
And it alite again. Has come back 
his natural stale of hohnece and love 
which Ood made us. Wot lost An
other expression of the sinner's state. 
He is far from his home, from his father, 
from his true life» hungry, perishing, and 
does not know the way back alone.
God Unde him, and brings him back.

A Sermon In t ross-htltrh.

ltn work for a little time. The prudent 
directress ha-1 always been afraid these 
younger ones would spoil it

“ But I’d rather spoil cross stitch than 
some other things,'* said the minister's 
wife to herself, earnestly.

“Oh, aren’t these pansies just sweetT”
“ Oh, look at my lillies 1"
" Do let's hsve some needles and wool 

and get to work,'' cried half a doien at

“ You haven't given me any pattern,'' 
said Lilly Ssunders. presently, while the

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
■' N.... mind .Iran Імрмнга, raid c~. wyKj—.ff-ІІГТУ'ВДЙІtH11**- «У-ГЄ.І-—

*r.. B.H, ««тім.і,. " і don і иош і» і згвяайЛігд-мДатдпік;. sas-l'esrs-uürsii^.'zSKilr^

^Wdirftira.'Ï.ÏS A8 MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL HE.
far- sTï"'iwv СЛ..І ,ь. three »,l.

..,h„. « -«*- - ізйзае^таюемитащад

■ ■Wf.?1-* QENERAT10N AFTER REREMTIOI HAÏE USES AN RUSSO IT.
“ We

cried Nells Mills, 
very sharply 

'• No of*
Mrs. Bell drawled out the word 

sweetly with a rising inflection. There 
was meaning in the steady brows she 
Kent on Nells, but she said nothing 
beyond that exasperating little mono 
syllable.
. “-Why, of course not I " they cried in 
chorus. - Wbat's a patient for but to 
follow ? What makes you talk so fun 
—when you're always so strict u 
doings things exactly ?”

“Oh, well,” said Mrs. Bell, mildly, 
be I've been a little too strict. I 
suppose it's well to be too 
about anything. Aim to do about 

right as other folk»—that will do 
iugb "

looking sofa cushions we'd have

versing of the relationship between them, 
so that the world usee him as its drudge,

as its slave.
The sinner is a slave because (I) be 

right freely, being constrained 
to act contrary to his reason end coo- elate of- 
science, lie is a slave to his bad habit».
For example, a drunkard, longing to bè 
free, but going straight Ю his cops. (2)
He cannot do wrong freely, because hi» 
conscience and moral nature, the H 
Spirit, the Bible, God's providence, are 
opposed to him, and must be. (|j He 
is compelled, contrary to his will, to suf
fer the oonsequenoe* ot hie etna (4) He 
is a stave to bis fears of punishment.
And kt tent Ai* into kit feldt to fttd 

.«win*. The intensity of Ibis climax ooul-. 
only be duly felt by Jews, who bad such 
a loathing gnd abhorrence for »wine that 

ild not even name them, bu* 
a "pig as dabкor aeheer, “ the 

other thing.''
16. And As would fain : he was glad to, 

he ,waa only happy to. The “ Awsts that 
tkt swims did tai" are now familiarly 
known to be the pods of the Oreatonia 
eiliqua of Linn si u», the kharub (or carob) 
of the native». That tAe twine did <aL He 
who would not feed on the bread ol angel» 
petitions in hunger for husks of swine.
No —an pact unto him. The friends he 
had made by am deserted him in his 
need- They always da 

•IV. The Return. First 8tkf._Con* 
eoiovsNBSM o* Sin and Want. 17. And 
when As cases to himtrlf. The phrase is 
wonderfully suggestive. He had been 
living to a self which was not his true 
self. The first step in bis 
to wake as out of an evil 
be conscious of his better 

Second Stev, — A Vo 
Batter -Thinos. The 
vinoee men ol righ 
sin (John 16: V, 
knowledge and 
bilily of a

_ijl*bbath jAthool. ^
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ad*6LrstOR V. Aegesl S. Luke U: II-S4.
THE PROÛÎÔiL SON. "ІУ

far
Oet.DBW TEXT.

“ Father, I have sinned against heaven, 
and before Thee."-Luke 15: 18.

XXTLANATO*Y.
і. Тяв Two Sows—Ver. II. And He 

(Jesus) soid: to the same audience to 
whom He bail spoken the other parables
<v«. I). 1 '**<• »*» *•*
The householder 
ly Father.
present the two classes whose presence 
led to the discourse ; the scribes and 

son), and the publi-

the£ wou

represent* our heaven 
wo sorts undoubtedly re

The mission circle was at it» m 
It was held in the little parlor of the lit
tle minister's wife in—well, “ 'wav,' way 
out West;" so you needn’t think I mean to copy- mutates f " 

She spoke sharply—
don't want

any of the mission circles in yowr church, 
if it doesV>und like it I 

“ Hand that basting cotton over here, 
Ssllte Bryan I" cned Lilly Saunders, gaily, 
giving her end of the quilt ka shake that 
nearly took it out of its frame, 
to the fair to-night? Oh ! we'll have 
lovely time*, and the 
dred-dollar priae for somebody, 
got twenty-five tickets already. Don't 
you want one f"

“My mother won't let me!" said the 
Saille addressed, tossing over the spool 
of cotton petulantly.

“ Well, 1 should like to know why ?”
** Oh ! she says it isn't proper any way 

for young girls like us to be out late and 
sitting-up nights, and, besides, she ваув1( 
it isn't Christian or decent to counted 
ance these lottery things."

“lam not a Christian I"
Ully made the solemn statement pert

ly, with a little jerk of the head and 
shake of her shoulders, as if she thereby 
•hook off all responsibility of Christian 
behavior. “ Oh 1 well, your mother is a 
В. B.—that explains It!” she added 
scornfully.

“ What's a ' В. B.' ?" asked Sallie, flush 
ing a little an the girls giggled, and won
dering if it had anything to do with her 
grandfather being a D. D.

B.' is Born in B-ieton ! They are 
the strait laoedest set ever 1 got bold of 

dance, can't play cards, can’t 
l a grab bag ! 1 hope I'll live to 
Boston sometime, and see if thfcy 

ever do anything besides singing psalm 
tunes through their noses !”

Spite was so evidently the animu 
Lilly's speech thateven the girls laughed 
at her comical exaggeration. Sally 
meekly accented the imputation of be
ing born in Boston (though, as it hap
pened, she had never been nearer the 
State House than the little corner of 
Cape Ann whose “ ancient Ashy smell " 
she often longed for), and answered soft 

her bead beni

Pharisees (the eld 
cans ашИппners (the younger 
the course of history the dtffe 
tween the two was fitly represented by 
the Jews and Gentiles. But the parable 
did nul dirtelly ,yply to lie Jm and 
dentil et at tuck.

’Note. That 
men, for He 
own і ms

lor a Christian. і
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re’s a fiveGod is the Father of all 
has created them in His 

ge. That by Ibis parable Jeeus 
liât the publicans and sinners, 

.Samaritans end Gentiles, were the breth
ren of the scribes and Pharisee#, and 
they should have been treated as breth- repen tance is 

dream, and to

ONSOIOCSNEM OK
Holy Spirit con
ness as well as of 

them the
better Ule. Ht Mid,9How 

It of my father'*. Evi 
y the lowest, meanest, and least 

eared for people in his father's employ 
ment. Hate bread enough and to tpare. 
Even tbeee have enough to eat,—not ibe
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Cohs\Uh?t\oHreîi. The Wanderino—Airst Staor,— 
Srlk willed Heart attractbd from 

J. 12 .And Ike younger of them. A 
ot all sinners, but especially of all 
have yielded to the temptations of 

youth. Father, give mm the portion of 
goodі (property) thatfalleth to me.

What dobs this Request mBan, when 
to give it lie spiritual signifi 

can ce ? It is the expression of man's 
desire to be independent of God, to be в 
god to himself (Gen. З і &). Two things 
impel him to sot thus : the air ol the 

him, he feels

do??
A Sri 
Hour.

“Nice
on that

SC V, 10), give*

principle I" cried the 
amassment. “ We shouldn't get any ioo 
near if we looked at the real, right pet- 

but when it сотеє to following 
Myers’ work, or anybody elec's, I 

whose it le, why, Mrs. Bell, 
vou ;know yourself we shouldn't get it 
half as near right as them was."

“ Well, ! alwals thought so, too, girls, 
till today," said Mrs. Bell, franklv, fold 
ing her han-U and looking at them in 
an earnest hill# way she had. “But when 
I beard you talking over there in the 
comer this sfternoon "—

" Ok '" cried Lilly, with dawning intel
ligence, “ about lotteriee "—

“Mrs. Hell "' said Carrie, explosively, 
“and dancing."

“ We didn't think," said all the girls

girU, in
many hired tercan
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Maxvracrvaaas 1JTM frumi.
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don't care
higher j-»yв and blessings 
heirs, but the peace and 

their- low 
a member

of children and 
comfort which 

eel natures. And / 
of hie family,) perith 

grr. Literally, am dettroying 
He really destroys himself who 

nt away from the abun 
table.

Krfxntancb. 18. I will 
lie resolves with all hie heart to 
his course of life. Good reeoiu- 

some would 
never do bet-

y ÜOtl ter unless we make up our minds to do 
be, by Ье,1»г' -,”d 8° “ ■»/•<*"•■ *ge-°sl 

e only true *Ьощ he bad sinned, but who was his fa
im Is freedom in God ; that to de lber elilL God “ father in one sense, 
from Him la not to throw off the however unworthy we are to be HU chtl 

yoke, but to exchange a light yoke for a d.ren Tbere is ®t°°e elee * wbo™ ,tb* 
htsvy one, and one gracious Master for e™°er <»» 8°;, 1» home. And
» thousand imperious tyrants and lords. ‘®У unto him. Father, I hate ttnned.

God has Bbstowed ukon Men his Uv- Why, U may lm asked, does no pee con 
іxe. He baa given them spiritual na- fess his faulU? Becatise be is still living 
lures made aller HU own image, oon- m tb» midst of them. Againti heaven.

Against the authority and the principles 
ot heaven, against goodness and Provi
dence, and God» And before thee. The 

lousness oC one great,iin makes us 
feel the burden and gifllt of all past

19. And am no more worthy, etc. Genu
ine penitenee always feels its unwoptbi- 
n/iss. Make me at ont, eta He does not 
give up his sonship, but asks only the 
treatment given to a hireling, for he does 
not even deserve that.

Forets Srai 
TVBNINO TO HIS Fi 
And ht arott and
ward, not to. He did not come to hie 
falher, hU father came out lo him. This 
actual settmgout on the homeward 
journey U the turning point in the pro
digal’s Ufe. Note two suggestive faoia in 
the prodigal’s experience: (1) The toy 
and peace, the father s kiss, ring, robe, 
etc , are not Instantly conferred : there 
U a way to be travelled first ; often in 
actual experience it is a long and weary 
one. (1) Though the prodigal brings 
nothing good with him. neither does be 
bring anything evil lie forsakes all in 
turning kU back on the far dountry. 
When ht wat ytl a great way of. In the 
story of the parable we must thick of 
the. waod-rer a» coming back weary, 
foot *»re, hungry, and in rage. Ami be 
U yet “ a great way off," -not as yet 
near the home of peace, the light of the 
Father's countenance. Hit fathtr taw 
him. there U a delicate end beautiful 
implication of the father's unsleeping 
tenderness His heart yearned over his 
prodigal, and bU waiting eye caught the 
most distant possible glimpse of him. 
And ran. The return of the si finer is 
espi eased by the word going, but God's 
coming to the sinner by птя*у. God 
muketb greater baste to the sinner than 

ner doe* to God. Kitttd him. 
і to him the joy of all joys ; 

the love of the fetfler finds him, and he 
U conscious of the love.

Fifth Srar,—Coxfkmion. 2І. And the 
ton said unto him. Father ... am no 

-(Ay to be called thy ton. Here 
was the acknowledgment of his father’s 
goodness and righteousness. But he did 
not add, Make me a» one of thy hired 
servants (ver. 10). Why? HU father 
cut him short in his confession. He was- 
so ready to receive his son that the mo
ment he

internal home oppi 
the constraint ol hia father's presence ( 
then the world without attracts him, he 
hopes to enjoy himeelf.

tub Kaquasr 
(2) ingratitude 
termination
ness ; (6) narrow vUion. 
looked forward he would

belong to 
(hU son, 
with hun 
mytelf. 
remains 
dance of hU father's 

TnigD 8твг,— 
arise. H

S“• B.SHOWED: (I) selfishness ; 
; (3) self-will ; (4) a de 

to do wrong ; (5) unduttful-
* . " iiV fi(ay unauttiui-

for if he had 
looked forward he wpuld have" seen the 
dreadful consequences. And he divided un 

hit living; i.e , the property from 
іе lived. ThU compliance sets

S= Kare not so vain as 
them out. We shallwhich he 

forth oar 
He shall І.Іs of

“ I didn’t know bat you thought being 
a Christian was easier than doing fancy 
work 1”

“ You can't get along without looking 
at the pattern In eroee-etiteh Г said Nell» 
thoughtfully.

“ Nor cross

£re* will as allowed b 
«cover, an i!id, if need

most painful proof, that th 
freedom U freedom in

IIIі
part

4Іs

Il-.bespiog eitb.r, S.IW «id 
softly, drawing the flushed

“Nor cross-bearing either!" repeated 
Nells, slowly.

Mrs. Bell went back to her work and 
the girU to theirs. ThU thing was done 
in a comer, and the mission circle was no 
wiser for the little object lesson.

But Nells and Sallie 
Christians all their days for learning to 
look at Jesus, the true Pattern, instead 
of HU imperfect followers.—Лане F 
Humham, in Adcanct.

t a little lower overly, with Mrs. Bell, 
cheek dow -Cabinet Trim Finish" fur Dwell I ngs. Drug Ntorwe. VWees. He. »

arnesL omet, cm uni л\п hovsk ri mm кк. eu. eu.
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When I say Csrs 1 *m met mena 
merely te Mss I hew Iss ■ (ми. mai в*

__________re again. I WEAK Д RAO C»l CUM* I haee 4dr t!ieg»«essee< FrWb
-- -----inmr ee FailWie aiolmews » L, -long stedy I warrant my іімП і» Owra the
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the quilt comer :—
“Well, Lilly, I'm a Ch 

know, and I'm sure I don't v 
it Un’l

Sally meant fit, proper, becoming— 
rooming the Gospel of Christ." At 

the same time she wondered silently if 
her mother won't a little too strait
laced, and if “ Boston " hadn't had a per
nicious influence on her, and if the same 
moral laws were really binding on church 
members in the Territories as in the 
Ststee. But she loyally kept her 
thoughts to heraelf. Nells Mills в 
up sharply. Nella was a Christian.
Christians do sometimes speak sharply, 
more's the pity. /

111 don't think there's any s*ed of set
ting yourself up above everybody be
cause you're a Christian I I never pre 
tended to be better than all the deacons 
and old church members. I know thty 
go to lottery fsirs, and Deacon Wiley U-te 
his children play whist or ару other 
game they want lo. As for dancing, you 
won't find в girl in ikit church that 
doesn't do it I guess if we do u near 
right as other folks it wHI be near

The minister's little wife looked up 
from the basket of laoey work she was ! 
busily, sibling to the older girU. and j 
gated at the group around the album 
quill nervously" Nelli.- was looking per 
pleaed and troubled I here Was a soul

“ Wno wants to do some fancy work ?"
ьїГ|ьГ’7і.г.мїг«п.|,"га,ГмІІт"" Ira To „• D««. - Л peraon curod td Dwf 

•orkoon.n -ТЬ« ти, ЦІГІ. endoUmi. ! n«o* rad no*»« ™ U" hood of M yrar.
I wool ..ill.!..iy on Ibera eoln vu.h iltoodiog b, • romod,. will «on.! •
ions I" description of it rasa lo any person who

The girU jumped up joyfully. They applies to Nicholson, 3U SL John HL, 
bad envied the senior girts in their Ber- Montreal.

ristian, you 
want to go if«, Hi, Wor^Hd 

e, M is care, and worldly 
bleesinp beyond теє»ore.

Mboond Ntaub,—IJIATINU Hu Fatkhb 
and Нона. 13. Not many dayt after. 
But not immediately. There U a hint of 
the development of sin. Independ 
of God comes fliet j departure from 
follows. The younger sew gathered all to- 
yither.^ By tbU gaibenn* together of

science, reason, talents, memory 
capacities of blessedness, HU W 
home, HU love, Hu care, and

I CUM FITS!will be better

God

gathering together of 
parting, seems intimated the 

lecling, on man's port, of 
ergiee and powers, with the 
determination of getting, through their 
help, all the gratifloaUon be can out of 
the world.

ThiHd Hvaiib,— 1* TUB Уж» Опиті or 
Hin. And took kit journey into a far 
country In order to be far-away from 
the restraints and interference of hU 
father. The far country u forgetfulness 
of Ood. The far country is being far 
from (iod in character, In motives, in 
feeling*, in work», in sympathy.

HI. Ти в (ioNsaquBNcasw -Kiaer Cowsh 
Hі'внса,— Hiovot's 1'i.sasvbr. There wae 
s certain amount ol intense pleasure at 
first,—the cheer and warmth which 
comes from the flames when first ap 
preached, and before they are near 
enough to burn.

id Сонеяцоавсв,—A Wasted Liv 
l*e. And there watted hit tubtlemet (hu 
property) with riotout lining. Sin waste* 
the body, wastes health, wastes the soul. 
That u wasted which farts of the true 
use for which it wae made. The sinner's 
sulutanee—his faculties, and hie opppr 
tunitiee of doing good and being good, 
hU blessings, God's promues and love, 
the influence of the Holy Spirit i.

Third Consbmdrmcb,—A Famine of ти 
Soi l. 14. And when he tpeni all. Thu 
seems to have happened very soon : the 
eiyoymentof sin u brief. W 
pleasure oea»ee to give delight, we have 
spent all that we oan spend in that “ far 
country." What remains U not current 

mighty famine in 
of self-enjoyment 

ners would 
two kinds:
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reBEST VAl.ir

THE ONLY APPLIANCES©the sin 
There comeshen sinful HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
re. There arote a 
l land. The liberty 

U not unlimited, as the ain 
fain thmk ; it has, limits of 
the one pertaining to the individual him
self, such an satiety, remorse, the feeling 
of destitution and abjeotneas resulting 
from vice (when he had spent all) ; the 
other arising from certain unfavorable 

toward circumstances, here represen t- 
l by the famine which occurs at this 

crisis ; that is, domestic or public cala, 
mi ties which complete the subduing df 
the heart which baa been already over
whelmed, and, further, the absence of all 
divine consolation. And he began to be 
in want. The soul has many hungers 
and thirsts, and the nobler the soul the 
more of these hungerings and the more 
intense the hunger. And the world, 
with its riches and pleasures, can never 
satisfy the soul. This is a sign of its 
divine nature and greatness.

Foorth Consbqobhcb,—The Slavery of 
Si*. \b. And'he went and joined himtelf. 
Literally “glued himeelf to," fastened 
himself upon, he was in efleot a slave 
to a citiien oj that country, either men 
hopelessly corrupt and worldly, 
haps the powers of evil. We 
that in this farofl land, the prodigal, 
with all his banquets-and his lsvjshness, 
has not gained s single friend. But how 
shall we understand his joining himself 
to tha oitiaen of that far oountiy ? The 
sinner sells himeelf to the world : he en 
tangles himeelf more deeply in It Our 
IxMd gives us a hint hem of that awftil 
mystery in the downward progress of 
■ouls, by which he who begins by using 
the world to be a servant to minister to 
bfa pleasures, submits in the end to a re-

the
tha NA New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

U
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diseased part. They act as perfect abeorbcnU, by destroying the germs of 
disease and removing all ImpurlUee from the body. I»lersees are 

successfully treated by porrespoml-nce, es our goods 
can be applied at home. ,

BEAD OCR HOME REFERENCE*.

щрш him repentant and ready 
receive him he hastened to express 
welcome. Confession of sin is essen

tial. He that oonfeeseth and forsaketh 
shall have mercy (Prov. 28 : 13).

IV. Ths Wblcom* Hons. 22. But the 
father said. When the faraway wan 
derer came back to his early home he 
found six things ; he found a father, a 
home, a welcome, a ring, a feast, and a 
song. There is a spiritual meaning hid 
den under each of the gifts which the 
rejoicing father bestowed. Bring forth 
the bett robe. The robe was not mere 
clothing, but a long and richly embroid
ered vestment, such as are kept 
in the Bast, and are presented lo bon 
ored guests. The “ best robe" may easily 
signify the righteousness of God imparted 
to one who bad been halfelad in filtiiy 
rags. Fut a ring on his hand. The ring 
was doubtless the father's signet ring 
which invested him with equality for the 
time being. Shoe* on hie feet In those 

servants and slaves wore no shoes, 
were thus distinguished from the 

members of the family.
23. The Fatted calf. The double article 

original emphasises the reference 
well-known fatted calf, that stood 

stsdL ready far the appropriate 
оссаемр. The proper time has 

come, and Ufa family must be gathered 
at tha festal board. Ills pre-eminently!

bised
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our Klectrlc B»lL Mr. J Fuller, «41 Centre street, coughed eighteen month. cur*4 la two 
treatment» by Actlne. J. HoQualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In th- shoulders 
after all others failed Jae. Weeks, Parkdale, eristics and lame hark, ,-urr.i In ППееп days 
Wm. Nellie, Thessalon, cured of lame back, pain In breast end Umpep-la, пПог be їм laM , 
up all winter. Mr*. J.àwlfl, 87 Agnes street, cured of eclatice In six weeRs. I> K fa-11. 1® 
Blmeoe street, cured of on# year's sleeplessness In three dsys by wenrtng Lung Hhl.lU end 
Being AcUna. L В McKey, Queen street, tobacconist, cured of tieedeche elVr >. ere oi 
eaflhring. Mis* Annie Wray, Manning Avenue, music teacher, Unde Action In valuable. K 
Riggs, 2» Adelaide street weet, cured of catarrh by AHtn». <»- Hrt'ardw, 51 B-vvrle v -treel. 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Мім Della Clayton, Ton.pto, cured of 
paralysie alter being In the hospital nine months. John Thompson, IW .VVIa-de nd. 
cured Of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by AcUna. Mias E. M For' rth, t* firent «treet, 
reports e lump drawn from her hand, 11 yeanr standing. Mra-HsU, StiHL Clare sees veeae 
Toronto, cured of Blood Poison.

ч
1

" Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of Imantenoy, writes O. A^jM

. I m jewel b le seder SM* leSse.ee at Aeliwa.
AcUna will cure all diseases of ths eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, tree. ■1 
No Fancy Pries»

Combined Belt and Suepenwry, onl, $6.00.
j CERTAIN CURS. Me Vhsegw me Ae*d Weed.
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of the 
to the 
in the W. T. Baer & Co.,

165 QUEEN STREET WEST, TOBONTO.Mention this paper.
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. JTJXiir 2:
circular 1

TO TUB BAPTIST CBOKCl

Dear Brethren,—In 1 
this, another Circular! 
call attention to the “l 
latiooebip of pastor at 
pastor’s work, 
help him.”

The pastor’s doty is 
church in spiritual 
preaching the gospel, 
ordinances, and caret 
religious interests of 
apostle, in writing to t 
that the Lord gave 1 
teachers “ for the p 
saints, for the work ol 
the edifying ol the bo<

The pastor is invests 
ty in' the church whicl 
hers possess. Althoo 
ercise undue authority 
tage, yet there is a m 
pastor's office should 
ceive a respect and d« 
are not expected to re 
The apostle enjoins 
that ‘rule will be c 
double honor," and alt 
that have the rule оте 
yourselves,” and he fu 
they be “ esteemed vt 
for their works’ sake.” 
then, in which they ar 
people are to obey.

The pastor should d 
“ as he has opportunii 
cial and particular a 
with the" flock over 
Ghost has made him 
the church of God, tab 
thereof, not by ooostn 
not for filthy lucre, bt

The obj-tet or aim o 
work is a grandly in 
no less than the gl- 

" God and the immortal
God has undertake; 

doni of holiness from 
apostate world. Tbii 
the instrumentality 
which preaching and 
a conspicuous place.

To advance this kin, 
the preacher’s and thi 
and must not that obj 
of which demands th 
heaven and earth, be < 

Why does the conv 
ner swell the songs of 
does the Word of Goc 
converts a sinner frot 

- way shall save a sot 
cept in view of the 1 
the workT

But the pastor has 1 
meet with opposition 
and bis hosts are opp 
of God is called upon 
taker to himself “ th
God ", and to “ war a j
has to Wrestle “ agi
and powers, against
darkness of th* wort
wickedness in high pi 

Nor is it enough 
ground against the “ 1 
of the air,” But he n 
an off-nsive warfare 
and manfully to res 
the enemy's grasp, a 
to turn them •• from « 
front the power of Sal 
ia to fol-or even for 
those who do not a 
liberty of lb* sons of 
sufficient for these th 

The pea tor’s work 1 
iaed as a most res poo 
responsibility rises in 
value and extent of 
He is called “a ms 
that he is acoountabl 
Spirit has put him h 

• the flock” and to can 
may be saved.

I do not say that 
able for the sal vat ii 
come under bis char] 
he will be answerable 
neglecting to employ 
an instrumentality in 
to save them. If 
main ignorant, it a 
has neglected to Inst 
remain obdurate, it c 
has neglected to wi 
perish, it must not 
not sought their si 
“ warn the unruly ” t- 
exhort with all long- 
trine,” “ teaching t 
from house to hoin 
add, finally, that his 
a wider range than l 
field. He ia in offle 
s to preach the goep 

“ as he has opportun 
Thus we see that t 

must of necessity be 
dant ; bat if they art 
m ente thereto, and 1 
ed therewith, are cor 
“ When the Chief Sh 
ye shall receive a 
fadeth not aw Ay."

II. It is not reseci 
paeter to do all the 1 
any more than to ex 
army to do the flgh 
* ‘ help

There is muohta! 
«haft might and ough

------------------------—----------------- ■ ■ ' - '
’ . '
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and you will se.- something worth seeing. 
He just goes straight to the point with 
some text from the “ Old Bible," nor has 
he any fanatical ideas about salvation. 
He wants "ЬеаП conversion, that is all ; 
but, then, that І-» a great deal, and he 
knows it We also had Bro. Chapman, 
from Johnstown, with a heart full of joy 
and thanksgiving for his escape, when 
the mighty waters rushed down on his 
devoted city, lie thanked the visitors 
to Ocean Grove again end again for their 
he|p, and assured them that their assist- 

• ance in the hour of need would nèver be

cord of thanks for affording us a very 
pleasant drive fronl Tryon to Bedeque. 
This aged brother is among the first 
fruits of the toils of our Baptist fathers 
in-the city of Halifax in the long, long

There are rumors afloat that Biame * 
about to resign his office of secretary of 
state because of the provisions of the 
McKinley Bill. It is supposed he wishes 
to be a candidate for the presidency at 
the next election, and that he sees there 
is a sweep of public sentiment toward 
free trade ; in order to get the sup
port of free traders he will boom his 
idea of reciprocity among American. 
States, while he will hold to the mo»t 
pronounced protection policy toward all 
others, in the hope that this attitude to
ward non American powers will enable 
him to hold his protectionist suppoi tors. 
He may find it a rather difficult feat to 
harness Cleveland’s heifer to his plough 
and still have the Republican heiA-r 
make one-in the team. a

ME3SESÛÈR and VISITOR. of grain known. ' The grinding of grain 
was by band tuills. The first inhabitants 
grew and manufactured all their own 
clothing. The wants of thele times were 
few and easily supplied.

The fiist William Simpson bad ten 
children. The daughter* were Mr*. 
Clark, Mrs. McNeill, Mrs. Hyde, Mrs. 
Dock-ndmft", Mr*. Taylor, Mr* Bagnsll. 
The sobs were : Thomas, William, James, 
and John. At thu gathering there vero 
three of the grand children of the first 
William. The descendants of this worthy 
pair arc found in all parts of P. E. Island, 
and all over this continent. Those ol 
them present representing the profes 
eions were, of the clergy 
Simpson, of Halifax ; Rev. D. H.Him 
Digby Co,— Dr. Ernesv MeNeill, of 
non Hiver, represented the medical pro- 
fees
'The Rev. B. F. Simpson, of Maine, and 

Rev. John Simpson, of Kentucky, sn l 
other absent members of the family, sent 
letters of greeting. This family has also 
provided good wives for three of our Pro 
vincial ministers, ris. Rev. W. ft. War 
r*n, Rev. W В Br» l>haw,and Rev. C. U. 
Burgees. The two first named were pre
sent at this entertainment.

The Baptists of U e Maritime Provinces 
have a particular interest in the history 
of this Simpson family. The elder Simp
son was u Presbyterian, lfia third son, 
James, hud Janies' son, Jeremiah, were 
the first Baptiste, of Cavendish. They 
were guided by the' strong, intelligent 
conviction* of truth to change their re 
ligious affiliations, and in them and their 
children the Baptist churches have. had 
their mo*t staunch supporters and hon
ored officers.

Cumberland County.

The pastors come and go too frequent
ly. They are no sooner settled than un
settled, in too many instances. Bro. 
Porter, a young pastor of much promise, 
has left Parrs boro and Diligent River and 
Port Greville churches, a field needing 
constant supervision. They are sup
plied by Mr. Stackhouse for the present. 
The old and important churches of Pug- 
wash and Wallace River are lying as 
sheep without a shepherd, through the 
resignation of Rev. C. C. Burgees. Advo
cate Harbor and Apple River churches, 
after enjoying the services of Her* Mr. 
Jenkyns, for just one year, are now call
ed to bid him farewell, as he goes to the 
North-west. These short pastorates are 
hot conducive to the best interests of the 
people. Great good is done in certain 
ways, but all these churches need the 
moulding band of strong men, who are 
willing to work patiently, and await re
sults. The evils of being pastorless for 
months are too well known to need any ex
planation. We trust that good and faith- • 
ful men may soon be sent to these fields.

Our Ministers’ Conference is disorgan
ised, no meeti 
some time, 
again soon. The removal of brethren 
Revs. J. Murray and T. Munro, also 
within the year, have contributed to 
th* result. Five pastors resigned in one 
year makes havoc of everything like a 
plan of county work.

Rev. J. M. Parker holds—rather, I 
should say, fill*—the immense district 
from Nappan to Shule, including Mac- 
can and River Hebert.

Rev. E. C. Corey has taken his old 
field of Oxford, Little River, Centreville 
and London ; but has an able 
in the person of Mr. Wilson, who spends 
his vacs lion on the’northern shore.

Pastor MeKeen ministers to West 
Brook and Southampton, while the Cen
tre, Amherst and her various outstations, 
is still held by her old psstor, assisted by 
Bro. A. B. Staples.

Springhill, amid all her other troubles, 
has not to mourn an empty pulpit ; but 
is happy,in the settlement of - Rev. H. B. 
•Smith, late of Canso.

Baptists have nowhere else to look ex
cept to the Lord of the harvest for labor
ers. This may seem to some to be a pqpr 
pependence, but it has always proved as 
good as that of our more highly organ
ised bodies, and we propose to look to 
that qu trier still ; only let us be sure to 
do so, end we shall soon have the men. 
Baptists, like the “ conies," are but a 
feeble folk, yet make they their bouses in 
the rock» ! Their “ policy ” of depending 
upon God has never failed them . yet.
” My soul, wait thou only upon God,” w 
a good motto for us. D. A. 8.

Si,90 per annum.
W hen paid within thirty days 81.M.
All голі in un lestions." whether for Insertion 

or ouueeruln* advertising, and all subscrip- HP
That vphioh voices most loudly the dis

couragements of our pastors is the fact 
thgt so msny of our church members

uons, to be sent to
C. UooWessD. HL John, N. в.

^ttfS.Srnfjrïimil РІЗНОЇ neglect or refuse to take the Msmkmokx 
and VieiToa. The reasons gif en for this 
neglect are often such a* greatly to per
plex the earnest end anxious pastor, and 
to fill his heart with inexpressible sor
row for the members of these households

-
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forgotten. The new church is opened, 
the membership good, and the dear 
Lord's work is-going on.

Thank God there are so many holy 
and loving hearts in this great country; it 
would take a great many floods to quench 
the fire of love a hi h they kindle.

But to the speaker* on the platform 
the sight ш Iront of them muet be most 

It is difficult to estimate

< KNTKNmL AT C.mtNDI8ll,3P. E. L

As noticed by us op the Vth inst., it 
was the purpose of the . descendants of 
the Simpson, Clerk and McNeill faroi 
lies of Cavendish to celebrate the qpn 
tennial of the settlement of their ances
tors here. This цаа carried out on the 
10th inst., by a social-•enter tain ment on 
the grounds of Win J. Simpson. The 
place chosen for thi* happy occasion lies 
hard by the spot where, their sires pitch 
ed their habitation in the wilderness one 
hundred years ego. There was a large 
said representative gathering of these 
families and their friends and neighbors; 
who all came bent upon having a good 
time, and with set purpose to contribute 
to this end. Under a large tent there 
was the spread for the feast, beautifully 
arranger!, and sufficiently supplied for 
the hundreds of guests present. It is 

-putting it mildly to say that ample at 
tention was given to this department of 
the celebration. If the departed sires 
could have .looked on this scene they 
would certainly have been happy to 
know that their children, for wbofn they 
bail planned and toiled, bad now so 
much to eat, and that they knew so well 
bow to take care of it. The day was de
lightfully brilliant, and just cooled enough 
by the sea brrose to be oom for table. The 
well located and cultivate^ farm on 
which this gathering was held voiced the 
intelligent forethought and industry of 
the depend generations and their liv 
ing heirs. The scene on these grounds 
tivday was prophetic of the hopeful fu 
lure of Cavendish. Here was the fertile 
soil, the balmy climate, all around the 
growing crop — prdmieing an abundant 
harvest—and just a little in 
“ that great and wide sea ' —ДІЮ' Gulf of 
St Lawoeoce—so prolific in its wealth ; 
all inviting the young here 
intelligently touch and develop these1 
resources for their own home comforts. 
And then just suited to these environ 
ments was here gathered such an assem 
blage of the brawny and brainey as is 
seldom seen. Nor were there wanting 
evidences of oultnre and taste of a high 
order. The joyous meeting end hearty 
greeting of old friends and kindred were 
most pleasant, to look upon with a 
stranger's eyes. What a panorama of 
social events these meetings produced.

The intellectual eritertainulenU of the 
day liegan by Arthur Нідареоп, Esq., 
taking the chair ami giving a brief ad 
dress of welcome to visiting friends. 
Historical sketches and pleasing retnmia 
oences were given by several of t 
members of the family, who were-called 

, to the platform for- thi* servie*. lui 
promptu addressee were also given by 
several members of the families from 
abroad. Among these were Rev. Allen 
Simpson, of Halifax, Presbyterian ; Rev. 

,D. H. Simpson of Bear River, Digby Co., 
N. 8., Baptist, and Mr. Fairbairn of I*w 
rence, Mass., who represented the Mc
Neill family. In these speeches we had 
wit ami humor and philosophic thought 
happily blended. These exercises were 
also made the more enjoyable by the 
singing of old songs by a large choir. 
A# “ Home Again,'' with its touching re; 
frain, and “ Au Id Lang.Syne" were sung 
many a heart 
ful eye was seen aafotig the aged ones.

3^-choir of children sang in a pleasant 
way of “One hundred years (o come."

Addresses were also given by the local 
clergy of Cavendish and vicinity. The 

. Mr Archibald, Presbyterian ; Rev. 
J. C. Spurr, Baptist, and the Rev. Mr. 

Crawford of the Disciples.
There was also on exhibition the elder 

Simpson's watch, and a small piece of 
his wife's wedding dress. The latter was 
of silk, and ia4said to be 130 years old.

In the evening an hall hard by was 
packed with an audience which was 
highly entertained by informal speeches 
and songs, In which the wit, wisdom 
and fun which had been bubbling up all 
day h%d an opportunity \p effervesce.

The brief sketches of the history of the 
Simpson family given are worthy of record. 
Not far from the middle of the eighteenth 
century, William Simpson, of Scotland, 
or of Scottish descent, and Jane Win 
cheater, an English lady, were married. 
In 1775 they came to this Province. 
Their first residence was in the vicinity 
of Charlottetown, or Belfast ; from here 
they removed to Cavendish in 1790. This 
Township—or lot 23, as ills here celled 
—was then ap unbroken wilderness, 
without roads. Charlottetown, the near 
eat place of trade, wee some 24 miles die 
tant The first vehicle in use was a 
drag, which was made of two poles at
tached to the collar of the horse alone 
end, while the other ends dragged upon 
the ground, with a suitable box to bold 
freight fastened upon these. It was 
many years before roads for wheels 
made. The implement* of primitive 
forming were few and simple. The reap 
ngbook was the chief and only harvester

who are destitute of that religious culture 
so necessary to their religious life and use
fulness. In every well regulated, retig' 
iou* family the religious paper is now 
taking a prominent place.

"
Rev. Alli-n

p»on
Vet-

By (hr Ocean Spray.
bIHT CALL. * That there is some strange, weird fue- 

mighty deep, is evident 
from the frequent mention of the sea in 
Holy Scripture—that Book in which 
every man 
should be the dearest trwa-ure of every 
man's heart.

The convention year is almost close-1. 
There ia no more than time enough for 
churches that have not contributed, nr 
have not made up all their côntnbu 
lions to Convention Fund, 1-і remit in 
time for their donations to appear in the 
account* of thi* year. Would it not be 
well for each church and eaûh member 
to consider seriously whether the record 
of what has been given to carry forward 
the Lord's work at home and abroad is 
pleasing to Ніш. With myriads as 
worthy of the gospel a* ourselve* awaiting 
lo receive its blessed boon through us, 
and with the pressure of the unspeakable 
claim of the Saviour's sacrifice and love 
Upon us, let 
we have contributed as the Lord ' hath 
prospered us, and as the urgency of the 
needs of men and the declared will of. 
God demands. If not, let us all act 
promptly and send in our remittance* 
to Dr. Day, at Sheffield, Sunbury 
Co.. N. B. ,

dilation in the impo*mg.
«umbers in a gr- at crowd out of doors, 
but I think there could not be feWer

read his h- art, and which than three or four thousand on the shore 
between the speaker’s platform and the 
great ocean. All appeared to me to be 
listening intently^they looked at least *• 
if the voices of the speakers reached 
them above the roar of - the waters. 
Young and old, rich and poor, tmbies in 
arms, brines tumbling- about on the 
H inds, little thinking of the troubled see 
of lift) on which they have but just em-

One must hope that the parents did 
think, that they thought for themselves, 
and thought for their little ones. The 
ocean steamers often pass quite near 
the shore, or at least within hearing dis
tance, on these summer evenings, and as 
the sweet voices of the multitude float

■
■ ing having been held for 

We ho|>e to get together
Here, by the great ocean, we are having 

meetingr^very Sunday evening, which
seem quite as attractive to those who 
have frequented them fo^,years, a* to 
those W10, like myself, are enjoying 
them for the first time. And why not,
when all our talk is about the dear 
Jesus and how We who love Him spittle

If get to love Him more, and how wo 
may win those who do not know His love 
to taste and see if the Lord is not 
gracious Ї We have, "indeed, such a 
gracious time, and such a gracious 'com
pany.

Last night, or rather last evening, for 
the hour is from six to seve'h, we had 
dear Bishop Thoburn 
rid shore." He looked thin and worn, 
and browned by the Indian sun, but I 
think he loves the Master and His work 
as much as he ever did ; and ttyat ia a 
groat deal. How many seas he crossed 
to reach this distant shore ! The Bishop 
preached in the morning in the auditor
ium, a model building of it* kind, to 
some seven thousand souls. They also 
had come, if not from the further most 
part of the earth, at least from many 
distant places. May we all meet in the 
land where there is no more parting, and 
no more treacherous sea.

Then we had at the surf meeting, also, 
a brother bound for China—8. T. Gracie, 
the consul to Foo Chow. He did not 
seem to love the Lord any the leas for 
having loved Him for a long time. 
Earthly loves may cool with time, but 
heavenly lore grows hotter every day 
until the time comes when 
Him at He is, and then we shall love 
and love forever without a cloud to come 
between.

1 think those who have not attended 
a 11 surf meeting " may he interested in 
a description of one. Come, then, with 
me and look and listen. Put on a warm 
wrap, for there is alwsy* a fresh breeseî 
and we are going right on the shore 
The sun is near it* setting, gradually de
scending to give a new day to western 
hemispheres. No matter bow warm the 
■lay ha* been, and it is hot here, there 1* 
always a little chill at this time, at least 
to those who have seen a good many 
sunset* and are nearing the city where 
the Iamb is the light thereof.

There is -a broad walk of many miles 
in length, high and dry above the 
beach; from this there is a broad flight of 
steps leading to a large platform, which 
is also high above tb* shore. And then 
there is such e shore, a great expanse of 
■and, and then the ocean waves rolling 
in with a loud shout of praise—like good 
Methodists at a camp meeting. Gldry 
to God, they say, glory to God, for the 
Lord omnipotent 
have lifted 
lifted up th 
their Waves."

consider anew whether

*
listantPKI NT* KbWAKD ISLAND.

outward to them, they salute in recogni
tion. Who knows what grabe may come 
even from the very sound of holy psalm
ody ; recollections may be stirred up, re
membrances of the femily altar, for such 
as happily belonged to families who wor
shipped God as He loves to be wor
shipped.

And then how many at sea and shore 
may have recalled at these times the 
sweet story of Jesus standing on the 
shore of Galilee in the early summer 
morning, and asking his dimples, “ Chil
dren, have ye any meat Î" and how He 
sent them out to fish, end they came 
back with their nets full, and yet Jesus 
on the shore had provided a fire and 
fish and bread, and asked them to “Come 
and dine." One day He will aak 
to “ come and dine " at the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. What should we 
not do, what sacrifices should we not 
make, to bring every one far and near to 
that eternal banquet.

Prince Edward Island at this season of 
the year bas much to charm the 
stranger. The sea and land have taken 
on their 1110*1 delightful forms. The air 
is breesy ami clear. If for a few hours 
the glas* runs up to an uncomfortable 
point, the coming sea breexe soon lower* 
It. The nights are cool, the shades al 
ways grateful. The soil is unsurpassed 
in these provinces for agricultural pur 
poses, and «liai ti especially noticeable 
to a Nova .Scotian, is the uniform anil 
unbroken stretches of arable land., 
heareely is there seen an uotillable spnt} 
either on hill or dale. I«rge areas are 
under cultivation. Potatoes, oats and 
wheat ai* staples. The crops have a 
promising look The absence of fruit 
trees is noticeable. Here and there are 
seen Id some well sheltered spot a few 
apple trees. Their healthy appearan-e 
and the quantities of fruit set upon 

indicate that fruit culture might »*- 
a success if property conducted. The 
aheewos of ■uiall f..nU el this 
doubtless in part due to th* lelensse of 
the seasop here, as well as to the fool 
that but Utils attention is given to this 
useful breiu b of agriculture.

The (Ml is of red loam end sand, free 
frero stows and easily stirred. The horse 
is here the farmers' fellow Utxim- 
Never s an 01 hilehed up Men are 
met here who never saw an. ok teem 
This is a land of horses ahd horsemen. 
Fine specimen* of both are seen. The 
roads are well made, ami the click 
of a stone under the wheels is a rare

from “ India's tor-

i-
THE WEEK.

There has been no little stir in British 
jiolitical circles over the recent speech 
of Parnell at the conclusion of the de 
bate on the salary of the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. In it he made distinct ad 
van eel to Balfour for an understanding 

the Land Purchase Bill of the govern 
ment. Balfour met them in a most con
ciliatory spirit. The members of the 
house almost held their breath in won
der at compliments between thoee who 
bave ever been the most deedly foes. 
Home suppose that the expenses of the 
plan pf campaign are proving too bur
densome to be longer „parried, and that 
Parnell wishes to make the best term* 
with th* government. However this may , 
Its, his action, if it really means that he 
I* prepared to come to"terms and oom 
promise matters with the government, 
is a godsend to Salisbury, end will be a 
great Now tit the Liberal*, who are op 
pose-1 tit the measure. Parnell's own 
followm are disinclined to follow him 
solidly in thi* matter, and if he and Bal 
-four come to terms, it may be at the ex 
|>«nee of his position sa leader.

The Austrian minister of*war recently 
astonished the parliament tty a demand 
for ohs hundred ad-1 twenty million* of 
florin* to raise the peace-footing of the 
Army. After saying that the nations 
were now ruining ope another by mili
tary expenditure, he expressed hie con
viction tiiat things as they are cannot 
last long ; they must le<d either hi a 
catastrophe, or to the definite nettle- 
ment of peace under much healthier con-
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M. F. CtsAOx
(The Nun of Kedmare.)

T- I. Seminar), 
new scaaoairnoes.

Hon. Geo. K. Foster, D. C. L. $250; J* 
J. Hostwirk, $160 ; Wni. Peters, $60 ; 
T. L Hay, $60, Hon. K. McLeod, $116; 
J. McOinty, $100, K. W. Filipp,$60; T. H. 
Him »S, $60; T B Laver*. $60, -las. Pa
terson, $50, (leak. $60-, Je*. Watson, $60, 
R.C Elkin, f.Mi ; D. J Purdy, $6o, l> 1 
Roberta, $26 ; A. C. Smith, M P P4 $$6 , 
C. A. Everett, $24, N. C. Menu, $26; Fled

Grove, N. J.

$nrrns County Qnnrtrrl) Irellng.

We met at the Salmon Creek oburok, 
Chipmsn, N. B., and had enjoyable ser
vices on ‘ Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
(13th). A good representation of breth

r
ren from varions churches was present,
with the following elders and pastors 
Revda. W. T Corey, M. P King, W. K. 
McIntyre, E. K. Oanong, A. ». Maodoo 
aid, O. W. Springer, W. 0. Oorey, late 
1-а*tor of Salmon Creek, and J. K. Hop 
pei, D. -D., of 8L Martins Seminary. Bro. 
Milton Addison, licentiate and student 
from the Baptist Seminary, now speed 
ing his vacation on the field, was also

I •
H Peters, $10, IX K. Brown, $6, D. Magee, 

jr.SA, G V Hsv.llU, J. 8. Harding, 
• 10, J. S. May. $4; Ht F Granville, #Г| 
<J*o. Warms, $6; Parker (Master, $6; Geo.

lies, $25 ; Dr. F: Maoiarhme, $6 
H. Harding, $10, (1, S. Mays, $10, I 
$1, Cash. Ill Cha*. Plummer, $10 ; Mrs. 
Archibald, $5 ; Rev. B H. I'homes, $121 

... ... , Rev. H. D. Brvine, $61 Re*. Thos. Todd,A. u.u.1, lb. (MM ml.-мі о.» ,|0l A ІГн-ЙолМІ. ►>; Hn.ll
••red in the exercises of the Sabbath. W. Springer, $6 ; Mrs. (I. W. Springer, 
Bro. W. E.. McIntyre, of Upper Gage $6, Rev. P. O. Reece. $6 ; Mrs. HT A. 
town, preached ш the Salmon Creek Brown », H.ram Clark, $2, J. W. Spar 
. . .. u , den, SH) ; Mrs. J. K. Htmin, II ;church Ш th. morning, on th. u.it, of Tbom|W„| „. „ A Brooks »l ; Ur,, 

the Church of Christ, considered in her' нrooks, $1, T. E. Babbitt, $2; G 
family relationship. Elder W. T. Corey Eatabrooks, $1 ; Geo. Babbitt, $1 ; W 
preached at 2.30 p.ml, on God's Warning ?•*•*»**’ ’
“ -ьи. в», j. *. uopp.r Hirers atsfbîwia? iz
the usual course of exercises, common brooks, $6; John Hoben, $6, H. D. Benti 
in oui^ quarterly gatherings, and made ley, $6; Leb. Eetabrooks, $2, .las. Coy, 
successive appeals in behalf of the Bp» -Jolleotion, $7.86; Jos. Baljbitt, $H A. 
rt.min.ry. O. thi, h~.un.our colUc J W »°Y=unД--'; Mu.
tioo. for the Convention Fun.I were H. A. Smith, Mi .1. F. WeMon, *5; Hon.

A. F. Randolph, $5UU ; Levi D. Sleeves, 
•Ю; Collection, $4.70 ; Mrs. T. Rogers, 
$5; J. W. Fullerton, $10; Mrs. Paul 
Tingley, $5 ; Capt. H. Calhoun, $1,000 ; 
John Wilbur, $50; Friend, $2—Total, 
•3,062.55. J. E. Ноггвк.

sound in many, districts. Some very 
neat farming is done in this province. 
There are well arranged, neat and tasty, 
dwellings, and farm buildings ol large 
proportions. These, slu-lti-red by trees 
grown for protection, have an exceeding 
ly comfortable appearance. The sprqce 
is here a beautiful and useful tree. The

■ M I J-Friend,
II

Chios is just s waken ing to a conscious
ness of her latent greatness. The United 
States have been violating her treatieshedge rows of this bush nicely trimmed 

do much to beautify the farming dis-

Our own churches visited arc all in a

A. P.with China, and have been allowing Chin 
ese in their country to be harried by mobs 
and to be hampered by oppressive laws, 
while all others

moved, many a tear-
hopeful condition. The interests of the 
North River church are being carefully 
looked gfter by Rev. F. D. Davidson. 
Charlottetown is ciuefully shepherded 
by Rex- J.,A. Gordon, whose ability to 
guide is well known in these pro 
Cavendish is enjoying the caretul teach
ing and guiding band of the Rev. J. C. 
Spurr, one of our best trained pas tor * 
Tryon has in Rev. A. f.. Allaby, a devot
ed, energetic pastor, given wholly to the 
service of his flock. We had the privi
lege of «pending a Sabbath here,. and of 
preaching to full 
galions, assembled in well appointed, 
neat audience rooms. At the commu 
n ion season" a large per centage of the 
members were present, much larger 
than is usually found in attendance in 
our churches. Bedeque and Summer- 
side are together an extensive group, 
demanding almost superhuman strength 
to meet their necessities in the pastor
ate. Few men can be found to meet 
Abeae demands as

being excluded. 
China appears to be about to retaliate. 
The time ba* passed when a small t>quad- 
ron could compel terms at Pekin. This 
great Eastern power has been develop
ing her strength, ami by pure force of 
numbers could overwhelm any ordinary 
force. She is also attending to her mili
tary armament, and would be no mean 
antagonist. She is proceeding with the 
fortification of her Russian border, and 
that power Ге straining every nerve to 
press od her great railway through Si
beria, In order to forestall her in an im
mense tract of territory in dispute be
tween the two realms.

; reigneth. “ The floods 
up, O Lord, the floods have 
eir voice ; the floods lift up

Punctually to the moment, at six 
o’clock the meeting opens, for our hon 
ored President, the Rev. Dr. Stokes, is an 
punctual as a school-bell, and grey as he 
is in the Master's service, he is not yet 
tired of it- He begins with reading sen 
tenoee from the Scriptures, chiefly from 
the Psalms, suitable to the occasion. The 
people respond, as printed papers are 
banded round on which the programme 
i« put down. Several verses of a hymn 
are sung at intervals, and short addressee 
are given. M seven punctually the 
benediction is given, for the " evening 
service at the Auditorium opens at 7.30.

At these surf meetings the broad walk 
above the speakers is covered with a stand
ing audience. The broad, rough steps 
leading down to the platform are packed 
with thoee who need to be seated, and a 
few ladies have camp chairs on the 
platform, where most of the speakers 
stand, and the leaner of the choir. He, 
I may add, is a business man from Phila
delphia, who comas over every Saturday 
and returns every Monday at dky-break. 
Mr. Harding told us something of his ex
perience at the first meeting, how a

much smaller than usual. Dr. Hopper 
îaised upwards of $180 at the morning, 
afternoon and evening meetings.

Throughout the session the presence 
of the Master was felt to be with us, 
while the hospitality of the people was 
unbounded, making all teel that they 
were welcome, and we trust that in re
turn some good has been done in the 
field visited by us. All left with the 
feeling that it was good to be there.

Our next gathering takes place at 
Mill Cove, Cambridge, on the second 
Friday in October. -Brethren M. P. King, 
W. E. McIntyre, and W. T. Corey were 
appointed a committee of arrangements? 
Bro. W. E. McIntyre to preach the quar
terly sermon, with Bro. W. T. Corey for 
alternate. May our next session be still 
richer in enjoyment and blessing to all 
who may attend

and interesting congre-. The Convention.

The Baptist convention of the Mari
time Provinces wiH meet at Yarmouth, 
N. S., August 23, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Travelling arrangements have been 
made as follows: The Intercolonial Rail
way will return delegates free on presen
tation of certificates of attendance, 
signed by the secretary of convention. 
The New Brunswick railway will issue 
excursion tickets at all their stations on 
August 2i and 22, good lo return up to 
30tn, at one fare, to and from 3t, John. 
The P. E. bland railway will issue 'ex
cursion tickets from all their stations to 
Charlottetown, good to return up to Aug. 
30, delegatee to purchase return tickets 
at single fore going, and return free on 
presentation ofcertificate ofvattendanoe. 
Western Counties railway will return lay 

at one-third fore and minis 
frill faro to be paid firing. Yar

mouth Steamship Go. will return all de
legatee free on aU their boats, and from 
Boston also. Steamers David Weston, 
Acadia ahd Boulangea, ol the Union Line, 
and steamer Montioalfo, between» St 
John and Digby, will return delegates 
free oh phymeoAof MUhro firing.

Oommlw&hTeUuil

ЛThe infamous Louisiana Lottery Bill 
proposed to license the gigantic 

lottery of this State for twenty years at 
$1,250,000 per annum, has passed both 
houses of the legislature. In each it 
bad the exact number of votes requisite 

it, showing that the lottery men 
care to buy up any more votes 

than necessary. The governor has ve
toed the bill In a stinging message ; but 
the legislatures will doubtless pass it 
over the veto, and then it will be sub
mitted to the people. It is to be feared 
that a majority of them will be bought 
up likewise, and the State be completely 
in the power of the managers of this 
gigantic swindle.

The Prohibition party in the United
States has lout one of its strongest men 
in the death of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. He 
was th* nominee ol the party for Presi
dent in the last presidential campaign. 
As* the nomine* of a party pressing a 

Their valuable assistanee'ln our work de principle so sacred and Important should 
snrves grateful mention. Our respected ever be, he was s most devout Christian, 
brother, Dr. Tromaia, is entitled to аго-1 and died a triumphant death.

r which

II
to
<ii

the Rev. Joseph 
A- Cahill, the present pastor, with his 
devoted heart and versatile gifts. His 
heart has been greatly strengthened by 
valuable additions to the church m the 
clever town of Summerside during the 
last year. The isige congregations which 
greet him inspire him in hi* toils. Very 

for table parsonages, in pretty loca 
turns, are provided for the pastors of

>
R K. Gsnomo, Secy.

■t a large number of the. 
old and young, and of all 

denominations, gathered at

Last week 
friends, both 
the different

house in the evening and left with 
many tokens of their esteem. A good 

time was aqjoyed. I wish to express my 
gratitude for the** kindnesses, and so 
have taken this way of doing it 

Shelburne, July11. T. M. Mum so.

“ drummer " could serve the Lord, and 
how be could do his business for this 
world quite as well whan ha asked God 
aboutit.

At theeloee of each meeting, Bro. Yat- 
mao Is always called on. ïfhe is ever cross,

Cavendish, Tryon, and Bedeque. The
kind reception and unstinted hospitality 
given us by these brother ministers and 
tiroir families and people .will ever be

Corey desires to express 
t thanks to the people at Sal

mon Creek. Although not now their 
have made him a donation
about $70.00.

Bro. W. G.held in pleasing remembrance by us.
histhough be does not look as if he suffered 

any of those afflictions, set him to make they 1 
ting to

Chairman
a haul of Manors with his gospel not,

;
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\the furtherance of the Lord's work, and 
that pastor is the best and most success
ful who Can draw it out and direct it. He

TEA. stjo-air, FILOUS HAY TEDDERS.-----FULL LINES OF------

Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.
1 WHOI/EDSA-TaID ONLY."

is not expected to do all this work him
self ; but, as overseer, he is to see it 
done, “ Taking the oversight thereof, not 
by constraint, but willingly, that the 
ministry be not blamed." The minister's 
hands must be upheld by the church if 
they are to hope for any degree of suo- 

lf Aaron and Hur had not held up 
Moses’ hands he would have been a fail
ure, and Israel would have been a fail
ure, and Amalrk.would have prevailed. 
If the church members do not uphold 
their pastor's hands he will be a failure, 
and the church will be a failure, and the 
world, the flesh and the devil will pre
vail. I repeat it, there is much talent 
in the church, in every church, Г believe, 
if it were only qtilised. Some could, 
like Andrew, seek out anxious enquirers 
and bring them to Jesua.'v5ome have a 
remarkable talent for business (on mar
ket days). The same talent might be 
employed,both directly and indirectly for 
the cause of God. Some could edify and 
comfort at the socisi meetings. The 
apostle, writing to the Theeealoniane, 
says, “ Wherefore Cbm fort yourselves to
gether and edify one another, even as 
also ye do.” Here we see that the early 
Christians had a voice in their social

aiJn'nueba>,u£**,iï f * em prrpi‘r®d *° tbs lowest prices to the Trade

r 2їягіяl>lUS- UuallUe* «wndlo Done.
NPKI.4U ORDKKM NOI.ICITF.D.

BOTTOM PRICES THRM8 CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY
NT. JOHN, X. B.<to, «7, and 60 1MH K NT BEET, , -

strengthened and encouraged, and the 
Master's cause triumph in this com mu 
nitv. J.

July 18.

— A great deal of barm is done to a 
sound theology and to a correct inter 
prelation of the Sc 
Scriptural metaphor 
much further than 
buildipg up frequently 
theology upon a figure of speech 

We hear allusions often made to a 
venant ' between the Father and the 
$ and it is not infrequently asserted 

(or implied) that the Father and the Son 
entered into a covenant, or agreement, 
or bargain, the one with the other, by 
which, in consideration of the su fieri 
of Christ our Lord, God would 
release man from the 
man bad incurred by sin. 
far as relates to the chan 
ing before God, the practical is
the same as if there were such a cove
nant ; but that there was, in any literal 
sense, anything between the Father and 
the Son, answering to what we under
stand by a covenant among men, we be
lieve to be an idea entirely without foun-

So, again, of the term “ ran 
Christ delivers u* from the

T H»k.iu Nt£üi TK|lt°Katl wj'^yryV1.1 ^ «» » *r « in* ii
i4>ivl(Uon"»t ’thv' rit.' of four avres an tv-ir, lhu« «►?*wo/u'̂ f rSf* tr**£
twvlvr men In a far better manner than wonM he pu—iMe by Ih- me of Twshave frequently Irtet the рИее of a IWder In th~ .poillne of on- I Um bar.or ev-a la Ite b-tng .lain h evil, which one Id have been sxol.led by Ih- 4-е of a T—Mer. Not onlr title, м 
hav cure-l with the Tedder Is worth from two U» А міг JolUrs a to* * .re than that par—t la the о,,Unary way. In short, It will pay tor Itself In a single —aeon,on a farm pmdwrtwg 
forty tons ol hay.

D. 8ХІХХ жв. ivnpluree by carrying a 
hor or illustration very 

led, by 
a whole system olThe address of Mrs. C. H. Archibald— 

returned missionary—till further notice, 
will be St. John, N. B-, care John March,

The Rev. W. McGregor is open to a 
church needing a pastor. 

Lawrepce Station,

“ oo 
Son Per Drsrrlpllve Clireler, prim and particulars, apply la

W. F. BUEDITT & CO.,call irotn any 
His present sddress is 
Charlotte Co.,. N. B.

The Dorchester church has kindl 
voted Bro. Weeks a vacation of a month. 
All our pastors -are hard worked and 
some of them overworked. A little rest 
now might mean longer lives and cer
tainly better work for the

?3T. CTOHISr, ЛЯ". B.ngs 
t toliy

tb. penalty which 
No doubt, so 

ge in our Stand

Or tbelr Loral 4(VS<* Is ejrery l onsly.

Achurch

— The mission concert 
list church, Great Vil- 

evening, w is a very 
[though the night was 

quite as favorable as one might have 
wished, on account of threatening rain, 
when Rev. C. R. Foster took the chair at 
H.o’olock, the house was well tilled. Foi 
one hour and three quarters the audience 
was delightfully entertained by a pro
gramme of music, recitations and dia
logues, happily appropriate to the nature 
of the concert. The church, decorated 
for the occasion, looked very pretty, the 
floral display being fine. Mrs. W. Lay- 
ton presided at the organ. The recita
tions, from the smallest child's to Miss 
Yuill’s “Go,” were grand. All connected 
with the concert have our thanks, and 
we hope that our good friends may be- 
tor. ton, .gain .'.Il u. oui to M enjoy 
able an entertainment.—Com.

y A
GREAT VlLLAflg. 

held in the Bap 
lage, on Saturday 
pleasant affair. ЛI

Vmeetings, to the edification and ancour 
agement of the people of God.

Why is it that there are so many in 
our churches today who have nothing to 
•ay for God and for souls ? Is it not be
cause they are not sufficiently interested 
in this grand work ? And does not this 
want of interest arise largely from the 
fact that they are not trading with the 
talents that God bas given them? One 
hides his talent-ia,the earth and another 
wraps his pound in a napkin ; but there 
is a reckoning day coming when the 
slothful servants will be called to ac
count. A talent is anything whereby we 
may glorify God—our gifta, our influ 
eoce, our money, our knowledge, our ad
vantages as possessors of the Bible, and 
our privileges as Christians and mem 
hers of the chuyob. To hide our talents 
is to neglect our opportunities of glorify 
ing God in’ receiving and doing good. 
But I must not weary you. II time did 
not tail me, I should like to emphasise 
the need of regular attendance upon the 
ministry of the Word, “ Not forsaking 
the assembling of yourselves together as 
the manner of some is." Also the im
portance of tjRrk and unity in the church 
and of family worship in the home.

I would recommend the warm grasp 
of the paster's hand when be comes 
down from the pulpit, and омааіопаИу, 
at least, verbal expressions of apprecia
tion when you have been helped or com
forted through him. I would further 
•peak df the helpfulness of kindly words 
behind your pastor’s back, and the evil 
you may do by speaking slightingly of 
him, or his efforts, in his presence or h» 
absence. And ffnaliy, of the neeeeeltv of 
receiving reproof without offence. ** Let 
the righteous smile me;.it shall be a 
kindness j and let him reprove me, It 
shell be an excellent dll which shall not 
break my head."

"A
i'

ll» HOLLIS NTKEET,
“Teachyour sons that which they will practise when they 

Niorougliiy taught liv U'achcTS of expert, nee anil abllKv. HemMoTfliro^re.1* **"'
FRAZB3Ü <te Wm8TON.

eom." Jesus 
dominion of

sin ; the practical effect is similar to that 
which is produced when a captive, for 
example, taken in war, is held in slavery 
and is released on payment of a ransom, 
as often took place in the case of the 
Christian captivée taken by the Alger 

-Urns, and released on the payment of a 
certain sum. But when we come to ap
ply the word with any degiee of liteaal- 
nee*. and when we ask, “ TO whom was 
the ransom to tie paid?" we find our
selves involved in entire perplexity. 
Some of the Middle Age theologians were 
so anxious to sustain the theory suggested 
by the won! ransom, as to bold that men 
were legally held in captivity by Satan, 
and that Christ paid to Satan a ransom Г 
by His sufferings for the release of men. 
This, of course, is an idee monstrous and 

le.
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For tau pique and Upper Econo

Tabernacle church, Halilax, per
S. Selden,............................

First Moncton church,..................
Port Greville, N. 8.,...
Springhlll, N. 8.,...........
Treasurer Western N. В

tion,.............................
Aotigoniab,....................
A friend, Debert, N. 8., Conven

tion Fund,..................................
A friend, Debert, N. 8, North

west**M iaatons,......................
Granville Ferry.......................
Bedeque, P. B. L....................
Lawrence town church :

Williams too section,...........
I ogles ville, do..................

U pper Gage town, N В...........
Alexandria, P. В. 1,...............
Uurg,P.E I..............................
FalrviUe, N. IL,.......................
Summerside, P. E I.,.............
Great Village ohuroh,............
Great Village Sabbath school,

lecelTtd.
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So of the words 
pitiation." The p

“propitia 

the same as if God

te"and
STAR CULTIVATOR54 01 

232 01 ours^ves is 
angry and had required to be propiti 
atedj^but in reality we know that God 
never ceased to look upon men with 

loved the

12 00 
6 00 IS ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE. АЯ IT HAS RE

VERSIBLE HILLERS A FEET. A ALL pTEKL BUT THE HANDLES.

—— We have also a fall line of----—
... Ill 14 
... 21 10

pity and love ; “God so
r°e!d ,M ІОТЄ Ьіт beoauee be tiret

The excellent Dr. Wat 
loo. greatly miwrepreeen 
of Oral when he says:
Rich were the drops of .Teens' blood, 

-That calmed his Father's face ;
That sprinkled o'er the burning throne, 
And changed His wrath to grace.

The death of, Christ did not create the 
lows of God ; rather it expressed the love 
of G *d which had ever existed and from 
which it originated

6 0U FIRMits, in our opin 
ta the chi

... 4 00
... 22 37
... lu 00

.... 5 011

.... 6 On
Call at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Five bleeding wounds He beers, - 
Received on Calvary ;
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They strongly річні 

Forgive him Oh fhrvlv 
Nor left
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Igh. This idea ia 
Charles Wesley’s
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Upper Sheffield, N. B., July 18
FAMILY l»l«Je. the? cry, 

sinner die !hr W. В. 1.1, that Mg MBftBHDas. A. Hcxm. This is a flxure of ер-ech Ivyrrowed 
from the usage ..f Oriental courts In olden 
time, where snv one. particular! 
criminel, needed to have an intercessor 
to present his case 
and to plead Aw par. 
apprehend that the 
forth has any 'place in the 
tem ; although, as we ha 
mated, the practical effect ÆAmhertt, bequest of the late Miss 

Jans logan, to constitute Mrs. 
D F Quigley s life member,K M. 
«Wore East, pef Mrs. L liar

llrligieut intrlliflmr. Г »• ...

itefore the monarch* M.,
Mums

14 0U ion. But we fin not 
Lien tints ehwlowed 

Christian avt
te above inti

y River, per A.
UH, U. M ГІ F- M $2..............

Upper Mew tack, per Mrs. William
Bentley, F. M ,..... .........ZZ]

Porches tar, per Mrs. L M. Weeks,

delta K Hur*aws raou tea cwcaoeea.
4 00*a, Halifax Co.-Bro Hat held 

I two on lb# seventh, tibth heedsЖ 7 00
#• is perhaps the same as \f the 
k long ago fljiahed wee daily renewed 
ur behalf.

Bauwafowx. N. 8.-«-Bro. F M. Y Quo
the MiR Vdügëi per 

H.M. 80c.. F.

A 35------ -*ff
privilege again of l*ptisfng on

Quaaxs Ce., N. B.— 
і at Salmon Creek, 
iltox Addison, Ue,

bed F. M. Steadman,
M 17.40,.......

t. per Lillian .чіті-аоп, K 
tie Creek, per Mrs. A. L.

the 6th і .ю be same remark aopltee to the para 
treble is da
•ІпФ

hies qf our lord. Eve 
«Igtieil to teach some one s»ng^ ІпцЬ -, 
the rest ia largely tributary, is meklentel 
The parable of the Prodigal Mon is de 
signed to teach simply the Inexhaustible 
love of God toward man, 
the most unworthy and, to 
repulsive. The parable of the Shrewd 
Steward ia designed solely to teach the 

exercising Wrath 
is ion for the flit

Bailley,.
Cow Bay, per Agnes V. Molnnia,

У.Л.,...........................................  2 00

M. 3 uuBaton's Coax в a

last Sabbath 
July II.
CaxTBgviLLE, Carlekm (Jo.. N. В—Oo

?-» «-w—.
“"I”, »n«' » iliiriog мгтоп from our r.,j ........................................
young Bro. Wallace, received five into ecl*on 
the church. Our congrégations are large 
and the Sunday-school in a very healthy 
condition. G*o. Howard.

. 8 55
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IDEAL IDEALlШЯ even toward
human view• I 00

at Association at Fal
mouth, per Mrs. John Nai
F- M.,..............................*.......... 4 00

Upper Aylesford, per Mra. S'aider,
10 75

SOlder,
making prov
present opportunitiea. The 
ih»' Hid Treasure teaches us the wis.lom 
of sacrificing everything, In order to 
secure the one great blessing of salva 
tion. It does not.teach us that it is right 
for a man to conceal the value of a pos
session which he desire* to purchase. In 
the case of every parable, in the case of 
every illustration, we must find out ex
actly what was designed to be illustrated, 
and avoid going further."—Nat. Пар lit t.

— Sufferers from coughs, 
cbitis#» croup, influents, or whooping 

jÇOugh, will find relief in Dr. Wietar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, which 
been in use for nearly half a century, and 
still maintains its long-established repu-

tion as the best remedy for all diseases 
the throat, lungs and chest

ou»fhi and 
turc from ‘e і mm our 

parable of \Fa?”
iD'lsor, per U
ївагГштїе

SHVBKNACADia.—Lord’s Day, July Gth 
was one of enoouragemen t tor the little 
church at Upper Stewiacke. Two be

ers were received by baptism, and 
deacons ordained. These tokens of 

God’s favor cheer our hearts and stimu
late us to better service for Jesus.

' M. L. Fields,
Germain Street Chveob__The good

work is prospering. One member was 
by baptism last Sabbath. Large 

congregation* are found at all the 
services. Thè çhufeh is much disturbed 
by even a dim" prospect of losing their 
much esteemed pastor—Rev. G. 0. Gates 
—who has received a call from the 

oreign Mission Board to give himself 
wholly to their service. A meeting of 
the Germain street church, for the con
sideration ol this matter, will be held on 
Friday evening next.

Poet Elcin, N. B.—The Baptist church 
here, though small, is endeavoring Ф 
press forward in the work of our «Af
ter. We regret the removal by death 
and dismission of some of the beat mem
bers. Only six adult male members re
main. We greatly need a house of wor
ship, as all our meetings now are held in a 
union house. We have secured an excel
lent site for building purposes in the 
most pleasant part of the village. With
in the last few months the last payment 
has been made and the deed given. 
Last Sabbath between two and three 
hundred persons, of all denominations, 
gathered at the river side to witness the 
solemn and delightful ordinance of bap
tises, according to the teaching of the 
New Testament. Three persons «allowed 
the footsteps of Jesus—two of whom 
uaited with the church here, end the 
other united with the church at Bayaide. 
We trust that many more may be led to 
unite with us, that the church may be

ÜLÊ*:'N aider," нГм.; 
per Mrs. L. Б! Mo

10 00
De Bert River,

Cully, F. M.,

per Soott, to consti
tute Mrs. M. E. Cowan a life
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(This Mission Band sent $13 in 
March direct to the treasurer of 
G. L.M 
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25 00
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unance Harbor, per David Thornp-

antsport Mission Band, to- help 
educate a child in India,
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9 00

Guysboro, r Nellie

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,h**®» Iі- Мц........... ......................
Summerv ile, per P bro be Marsters,

H. M., $6 ; F. Mq $13.30,............ 19 30
West Jeddore, per Mrs. T. Mit- 

obeli, H. $1.33 ; F. M-$L30, 7 65 
Antigonish; per Mrs. John Clarke,

H. M.,............................ ..
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TO THE BAPTIST CBDHtHE* OK РВІМГВ ED 
WARD ISLAND.

Dear Brelhrenr—ln addressing you in 
this, another Circular Letter, we wish to 
call attention to the “ Interdependent re
lationship of pastor and people, or the 
pastor’s work, and bow the ohuroh may 
help him."

The pastor's duty is to minister to the 
church in spiritual things, such as 
preaching the gospel, administering the 
ordinances, and carefully guarding the 
religious interests of the people. The 
apostle, in writing to the Ephesians, says 
that the Lord gave some pastors and 
teachers “ for the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for 
the edifying ol the body of Christ"

The pastor is invested with an authori
ty in" the church which no other mem
bers possess. Although he is not to ex
ercise undue authority over God's heri
tage, yet there is a sense .in which the 
pastor's office should command and re
ceive a respect and deference which we 
are not fxpveted to render to any other. 
The apostle enjoins that “ the elders 
that rule will be counted worthy of 
double honor," and also to “ obey them 
that have the rule over you and submit 
yourselves," and he further enjoins that 
they be “ esteemed very highly in love 
for their works’ sake." There is a sense, 
then, in which they are to rule and the 
people are to obey.

The pastor should do good everywhere 
u as he has opportunity." But his spe
cial and particular sphere of labor is 
with- the" flock over which the Holy 
Ghost has made him overseer, to feed 
the church of God, taking the oversight 
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; 
not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind.

The obj-Bct or aim of the pastor’s life- 
work is a grandly important one—it is 

_ no less than the glory of the infinite 
God and the immortal interests of men.

God has undertaken to erect a king
dom of holiness from the ruins of this 
apostate world. This he does through 
the instrumentality of means, among 
which preaching and pastoral labor hold 
a conspicuous place.

To advance this kingdom of holiness is 
the preacher's and the pastor’s life-work; 
and must not that object, the promotion 
of which demands the united efforts of 
heaven and earth, be deemed important ?

Why does the conversion of one sin
ner swell the songs of heaven ? and why 
does the Word of God say that “he that 
converts a sinner from the error of his 

- way shall save a soul from death,’’ ex
cept in view of the vast importance of 
the work ?

But the pan tor baa reason to expect to 
meet with opposition In his work. Satan 
and his hosts are opposed, and the man 
of God is called upon in consequence to 
take- to himself “the whole armor of
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God ". and to “ war a good warfare." He 
has to Wrestle “ against principalities 
and powers, against the rulers of the 
darkness of tkie world, against spiritual 
wicked in high places."

Nor ia it enough that he stand his 
ground against the “ Prince of the power 
of the air," But ke mdet carry on, also, 
an off-naive wsrfere, attempting nobly 
and manfully to rescue subjects from 
the enemy's grasp, and, Instrumeotally, 
to turn them •• from darkness to light,— 
from the power of Satan unto God," Ue 
ia to labor even for the deliverance of 
those who do not as yet desire “ the 
liberty of the sons of God," “ and who la 
sufficient for these things Г

The pastor's work must be character 
iaed as a moat responsible one ; and that 
responsibility rises in proportion to the 
value and extent of bis individual trust. 
He is called “a man of God," to show 
that he is accountable to God. God the 
Spirit has put him into office to “ feed 
the flock" and to care for souls that they 
may be saved.

I do not say that he will be 
able for the salvation of all who may 
come under bis charge, but I do say that 
he will be answerable for employing, or 
neglecting to employ, bis best efforts as 
an instrumentality in the hands of God 
to save them. If any in his circuit re
main ignorant, it must not be that he 
has neglected to instruct them. If any 
remain obdurate, it must not be that he 
has neglected to warn them. If any 
pariah, it must not be beeause he has 
not sought their salvation. He is to 
“ warn the unruly ” to “ reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all long-suffering and doc
trine," “teaching them publicly and 
from house to house." And I might 
add, finally, that his responsibility takes 
a wider range than his own church and 
field. He is in office for the world, and 
s to preach the gospel to every creature 

“as he has opportunity."
Thus we see that the minister's labors 

must of necessity be arduous and abun
dant ; but if they are so, the enoouiwge- 
m ente thereto, and the reward connect 
ed therewith, are correspondingly great t 
“ When the Chief Shepherd shall appear 
7* «ball receive » crown of glory that 
fedeth not away."

II. It ia not reasonable to expect the 
Pto do all the work of the church, 

than to expect an officer In an 
enny to do the fighting single handed. 
The church can help the pester if so db
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Bletoverlng America. moneyed partner of the oonoero, wboee 
ept him away 

from the dry goods store almost entire 
d be was known to but few of his 

although be knew that 1 was 
man as soon as he saw me, and 
t to see what metal I was made

give up cards and smoking 
here. Joe's too delicate,e 

to lire in a rough life. Oh, I'm glad to 
have 'em," and her face shone with a sat 
isfoction that was resting to see, yet 
brought a mist in my eyes not exactly 
caused by the steaming kettl 
"me. I knew very well the extra work, 
the close planning, and the sitting up 
late to iron and mend it cost her to “що-

«ІШ6 FOR HOMS AMD ГЄИДЮХ
MISSIONS.

~4‘ Take down the Good Book, Martha, 
And read me, if you can,

4)t wine and oil sent round the 
By the Good Samaritan, 
e dtd not make His offering 
For foreign nation*. No ;

He spent Mis jM-nce-tonlie man he found 
On the road to Jericho 1

u And I, instead of sending 
My gifts lo alien men,

Would шнко my offering at home 
For brethren of ruy ken."

-“.But, Caleb, if the Father
In heaven had reasoned thus,

He never would have" sent the Lord,
Our Saviour down to us.

“ He would have found some тіне ion 
Of beatenly degree 

For one so dear ’mong angels 
But here I read that lie 

4 Ho loved the world, His only 
Begotten Son He gave,

That whosoever believetb,
Eternal life shall bave.

“ ‘.And how shall one believ 
Of whom he has not heard 

How hear without a preacher 
Who shall proclaim the Word?

And,bow shall any preach except 
They first be sent ?’ Again,

I the feetol them 
hat -bring glad news to men ! '

r»V ' ÿticura
*Soan*

other business interests k
Uve The statement is sometimes made that 

Queen Isabella of Spain pawned her jew
els, in order to provide funds for fitting 
out the expedition

This is a very
told not long after the death of Colum
bus,. and though it is not true, its origin 
is not difficult to discover. As every 
fact about the great voyage is of interest 
to Americans, especially now that we are 
soon to celebrate its four hundredth an
niversary, we will briefly give the facts 
about the raising of the money.

Columbus went to the Spanish Court 
to lay bis ambitious project before the 
king and queen, just as the last gieat 
stronghold of the Moors, Granada, had 
surrendered to the forces of Ferdinand 
and Isabella.

respects, it
tune time. The country 
by the war which bad just 
this splendid success, and th 
arche were not inclined to embark upon 
any new and uncertain adventure ; and 
what was more important, the treasuries 
of both Aragon »nd Castile were nearly 
empty. Queen Isabella, in fact, had been 
obliged to pledge her jewels to get money 
for the prosecution of the war against 
the Moore.

The Genoese navigator pleaded his 
cause m vain. Both king and queen lis
tened coldly to his enthusiastic plans, in 
which the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre 
from the furju was strangely mingled, 

refused to assist his emerprise,and 
umbus in despair left Granada, in 
ding to make a final 

ance at the French Court.
At bis audience with the Spanish mon- 

arche, however, there were two persons 
who were convinced of the truth of his 
daring theories, or at least of the wisdom 
of attempting to prove them to be true.
(hey were, singularly, the finance mm- 
mere of the two crowns, 8t Angel for 
Aragon and Quintanilla for Castile.

gel obtained an audience as 
soon as possible with the queen, and so 
warm waa bis advocacy of the theories of 
the Genoese stranger, so convincing his eler 

umente for assisting him, that Isabella, self 
fired by bis enthusiasm, exclaimed : “ 1 
will undertake the enterprise for my 
own crowq of Castile, and will pledge my 
private jewels to raise the necessary 
funds."

The minister assured her that this 
generous measure would be unnecessary, 
and hastened from the royal presence to 
send a messenger after Columbus, who 
speedily returned to Granada. The ar 
rangements for the expedition were 
speedily made. St. Angel supplied 
about 17,1**) Worms from the treasury of

The three 1'inzon Brothers,’ ship-build 
* at 1’alosde Moguer,.loaned Columbus 
е-eighth of the necessary money, be

Iy, an 
employes,

though 
of. Th

part men
prosperity began with the tough cus
tomer, and now I thank good nest that. I 
got him, end that I did not show my dis
position to strangle him."—.Christian
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old story, first
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iher " these two strangers. 1 felt ashamed 
of myself as I compared my pretty, mo 
dt-ro homo with her plain, even bare lit
tle house, but to ber I know love made 
It seem a palace.

“ You'll n< 
if I put
know th 

band

not mind now, my dinner's 
the kettle on for your lsoes. 

the sun is going to shine, and 
them out a few minute* before I 

-dry them," she said as she brought 
out soother, large kettle.

“ If any one would auspect the sun of 
any good intentions today it would be 
your Pha.be," 1 said, laughing myself. 
“ Don't those heavy kettles tire you ? 
You used to suffer with your back, I re
member.", g

141 do yet," she admitted. “ I bo; 
some time Ben will get work enough so 
we can save enough to get a good stove 
wjth a boiler on. This does very well, 
though, for the price we paid. It was 
old-fashioned when we went to house
keeping, but I'm glsd I’ve plenty df 
kettles. It saves time."'

“ Pumbe, you make me ashamed of 
myself. It's bard enough for me to get 
along with hot and cold water at my 
band, and a girl UP lift my kettles for 
me, they are ho trying—not the kettles. 
Ben ought to fill them for you, anyway."

“ He's poorly now, and he’s tired when 
he get* home, for he’s got юте work 
now. He's an awful good husband, is 
Ben, and he

:
By the side of a rippling Lrool 

of the secluded glens of Scotian 
stands a low, icud-tha 
its neat honey suckled porch facing t 
south. Beneath this bumble roof, on 
snow-white bed, lay, not, long ago, old 
Nancy, the Scotchwoman, patiently and 
cheerfully awaiting the moment .when 
her happy spirit would tsjee its flight to 
“ mansions in the skies experiencing, 
with holy Paul, “ We Anew that if our 
earthly house of this tabernacle . were 
dissolved, we bave a building of God, a 
bouse not made with b*6ds, eternal in 
the heavens." By her bedside, on a 
small table, lay her spectacles and her 
well-thumbed Bible—her. “ barrel and 
her cruise," as she used to-cafl 
which she (faljr, yea, hourly, spiritually 
fed on the “ Bread of Lifê." A young 
minister frequently called to see her. 
He loved to listen to her simple expree- 

for when she *]K>ke

k in one 
id, there 

tched cottage, with
In some theinoppor- 

exhausted 
closed with 

he joint mon
old
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of her “ inheritance, incorruptible, 
filed and that fadeth not away," it 
ed but a little way off, and the listener 
almost fancied he beard the redeemed 

saying, “ Unto Him that loved 
ished us from our sins in His

effort for aesist

“ And 'Go ye into all the world 
And preach the tidings glad 

To every souL' That means, I 
That money must be had.

And we who go not—shall we fail 
To givBj that others may 

Go, carrying the bread of Ida.
"To millions far away 7

DOES CURE8(>c
ain t got any habita, save 
epoff the stomach trouble." 

patience with slow, 
who was as great a 

traet to my energetic husband as 
could be imagined. Yet I really believe 
Pirns be thinks she has the best husband

“ As 1 
e pla

think,
chewing to keep 

1 never had any 
good ns lured Ben,.

in heaven
*bU

own blood."
One day the young minister put to the 

happy saint the following startling ques
tion : “ Now, Nanny," said he “ what if 

your prayers and watching and 
God should suffer your soul to be 
lost 7 " I’ious*Nancy raised her

on her elbow, and turned to him a 
wistful look, laid her right hand on the 

irecious Bible," which lay ope
and quietly replied, “ Ae dearie me, 

is that a' the length ye hae got yet, man 7" 
od then continued, her eyes sparkling 

t heavenly brightness, “God 
would hae the greatest lots Poor Nannv 
would but lose ner soul, and that would 
be a great joes indeed, but God would 
lose His Armor and His character. Hav-.
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be I

for kettl 
-ced the 
і stove, “ my 

and I'm used to it. 
when she comptai 
earning more, lie's what the I,ord gave to 
me, and I'm satisfied. I'm only too 
thankful to get work enough to help 
keep the children in school. Providence 
i* awful good to me and mine, Mary, or 
1 suppose I should say Mia.' Norton 
and she hummed* a kale tune as 

he tire in the cracked stove.
from the little bed-

“ God's child should give, as he should

By faith, not sight.- So given,
The gift i* doubly blessed. Reward 

The giver hath in heaven."

after all 
waiting, (es," Phttibe went on as 

last heavy one on the 
life's among them 

say to mother 
out Ben's not

polish** e in Salmon 
Uggis s, atWg

“P* n before BOWNE, Belleville.
“ 1 sec ! 1 have been acting 

our land must be 
ear lo heaven than other realms

hat lie beyond the wa !

An
witМої

T
in,"“ The earth is the I 

Ami they that dw 
Hie millions in those old 

1 і rosn neath the lash ... ..... . 
Their cry goes up ti> heaven's Kûig, 

And * Whatsoe'er,' saitR He,
‘ Ye do forbthese, My children,

Ye ilo it unto Me-'

XMd's, its fulness, 
veil therein —

of
stirred t

" Mamrila " came 
room off the kitchen.

" Y es, my lamb," was the quick ans
wer ; and how that plain, freçkled face 
became glorified with the look of love 
that flashed over it. Dut she came with 
her youngest in her arms—a beautiful 
ebiki, such as painters dream about; 
great blue eyes, with a look as if they 

than we could understand j 
hair falling around a fair, 
lut alas' the tiny feet 

Plm.be held to the warmth would

*• Don 4 the darl
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n’t I hung my soul upon His ‘ exceeding 
great and precious promises 7' and if He 
brak Ilia word,-He would make Himself 
a liar, and the i/ntoerw would ruth into

poke the old Scotch pilgrim, 
ere among tiie last words that 

fell from her dying lips, and most pre 
cions words they were—like “ apples of 
gold in baskets of silver." Let 
reader consider them. They apply to 
every step of the pilgrim's path, from
th.- flint to tiie last. • '

By faith the ol I
cast her soul s salvstion upon God's pro 

m Christ by Itrw-gnspsl. She knew 
that Hi* dear bun had said, "He tbs' 
heareth My word, and believeth in Him 
that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come into condemnation, but 
is passed from death to life." She knew 
that God had said “ By Him (Cbriel) all 
that believed are justified from ell 
things," _ that *' th# blood of Jeeus 
Christ, Uts Hon, cleanse th us from all 
sin," for *• He bare our sins in His own 
body on the tree." This was His first

pilgrim

What joy to free sin's captive,
To break the yoke abhorred, 

Reclaiming earthV waste places r 
For the garden of the lx>rd !

The day is surely coming,
And come now, when He 

Shall bfve all power, dominion 
Un earth from see to sea

“ To speed that day
Of pure and price.leas woi 

When the knowledge of the 
Shall cover the wi 

Forgive the laggard I have *
Dear Lord, and take from 

heririce.of heart and pu 
Wif blind, but now 1

haÎ
mg assumed this share of the ex 

репне in consideration of bis receiving 
one eighth of tbe~profita. They also fur
nished additional щооеу and two ol the 
vessels, and all three of the broth 

upon the expedition, two 
of the caravels 1-а .Sim 

ta, the other as a pilot. The third 
sel, la I'm ta, was impressed, to the 

terror bf the owner and the crew 
ty be well to add that Columbus 
the loen made by-Ht. Angel with 

the gold wbich he brought beck from 
the New World on tiie first voyage. A 
portion .of this gold waa employed in 
gliding the vaults and ceilings of the 
royal saloon of King Ferdinand's grand 
|*l*i •• at Z.ragosa. of Heragowrn, the Ai 
Jeferia, where possibly it may still be via 
ible u> the American pilgrim- Youth's 
tbwyssfss
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Гт* Scotch woman had Ooromenelng Monday; Маг », 

ala.» Steamers of this Une laavmg grow |4-e4tier and 
•weeter every day 7" she asked proudly.
* He's SO good, too. Never cries, even 
when he's reel sick. Ben and me wish 
be would fret sometime* when lie.huT 
it's so (utiful lo see the 

way he І-ваг» pain, 
and looking /id still and wfai 
'papa' and ' mamma, tiMi 
They're all precious, Mary, 
beeven and the buys here., but 
the deaenti of all He 
IhiHher's lathy "

I,ought of my own A«r<mg. restless 
be by, and how ungrateful I was over the 

little I **»•• be made, end roee with Leers m ту I 
I MM we rod- " Yes, 1WW, he> j 

nnwl t<eetiliful ohitd 1 ever Taw I ... .
must hurry berk ti> e.y Uh, 1 wes Л wbo “* » F"1l'»mue
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е I *4 waa clerk l-ehin.l the counter r*f a
ton, at » email 
of work

time, and when (. secured the position in 
H'wtrwi I was thankful, and ma»te a men 

I tel promise that I would perform 
duties thoroughly 
fur lwe deys with 

J had hewn quiet.
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off this kittl-."
I waa glad to reel, ev*n in the hot 
tohen of my pooi i.pighimr The 
nd- hs/i given An.- neuralgia outsi-b 

and Bettie, in y “firl," baa Just broken a 
valuable platter and given me 
words about it, which gave

-band І.»-1 .|e.
nvlui-iuf, and hinted ht» mother ! *•“? 

11 work, beanies

Mis' Norton, while.1 lift And all through life the Hootch 
hung upon His “ exceeding 

-.id precious promises " for all 
ngs and in every hour of need. The 

divine arg-iiiienl of Roipana 7 wa* here 
by faith , "He tfrat s|»ared not His own 
Son l-ut delivered Him up for us all, how 
shall He not with Him also freely give us 
all thins* ? In every sorrow she hail 
found Him a'"very present help m 
troui.le,' and MOW alwmt to Igeve the 
weary wilder uess for her everlasting 
home, com Id she think that He would 
prove unfaithful to His won! T No, 
wsine. than |ew Nancy's soul he foat, 
God’s honor, God's character. Go 1 liim 
•elf must be overturne.l, and •* «' (As uai 
etfts rush ml с-щ/иМоnl Dear old pi! 
griot I - the H iIdirness

Oominsuring MON'DAY. Mav », a 
eves ANNAPUUO (oaillng at Miniflow Is hwrrrrd.
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the bare attic room, and the vile a tuff 
they got to eat when they boarded^ for 
they can't afford, out 'of their beginning 

to pay more than two dollars a 
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work at night for their washing, and their 
mending isn’t much. The letter I got 
from Jim’s old mother last week paid for 
the extras. Think, Mis’ Norton, he's
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Now ( five tie a і dressed like Oxford Woollen Mills»

In exchange tor Ibe

sem cloth,Thoe. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I 
removed ten corns frqju my feel 
Holloway 's Com Cure. Keadi

customer

thou and do likewise.
go

It surceases anything of the kind In tbs 
martini for Purity 
an ce, and Ore at Du 

If you need 
and of excellent value,

USE OXFORD CLOTH.
See that the goods you ask for 

Trade Mark : ‘‘Tape woven 
every, web."

of Stock, Bine Appear- 

• thing moderate In price

— Cornelius Vanderbilt and his 
thcr are about to 
$250,000 mis | 
famous People
institution will 
of St. Barth

YorK°a

■ion building similai 
le's Palace in London. The 

the M

imilar to the

be known as 
olotnew. tâtait of

— Don't be discou raged about that 
eczema till you have given Ayer’s Sana 
parti la a persistent trial. Six bottles of 
this medicine cured the complaint for 
George S. Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, when 
alt other remedies faded to aflord any 
relief.

— There is a firm in Cincinnati which 
each year beats 21>000 gold dollars into 
gold leaf, and as each dollar can be beat 
into a sheet that will carpet two rooms 
16) feet square, some idea may be form
ed of -its tenuity. It requires 1,400 of 
gold leaf to equal in thickness a sheet of 
writing paper, and takes 280,000 of 
them, piled upon the other, to equal an 
inch in thickness.

— The evils resulting from habitual 
are many and serious ; but 
harsh, drastic purgatives is 

quite as dangerous. In Ayer'e Pills, 
however, the patient hae a mild but ef
fective aperient, superior to all others, 
especially for family use.

•1

will have confidence and come' again, 
and the next time it will not take so 
long.'

“Soon after getting hie package he 
walked out of the store. In three days 
I mailed samples of the new dress goods 
to hie wife, and the circumstances passed 
entirely out of my mind. In about a 
month I
ter and received a slight advance 
wages. Much to my astonishment I was 
taken away from this department after a 
month or six weeks’ trie], and placed in 
another position. 1 could not bélieve 
that I was not givin 
with each chan

in co m WOOL GROWERS,
Send poet card tor Samples and full In

structions tor sending your Wool direct to 
the mills In exchange for these goods. Hun
dreds throughout the Provinces are receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try 111

warning

waa transferred to another coU|°n

OXFORD M’F’ti C0-,
OXFORD, N. 8.

— Life is short, and we have never too 
much time for gladdening the hearts of 
those who are travelling the вате фгк 
journey with us. Oh, be swift to loye, 
make baste to be kind 1— Amici.the

tiafaction,because 
nange an increase of wages 

e. One morning I was informed 
that Mr. B. wished to see me. I went to 
the office with surprise and some fear. I

CHIPMAN’S PATENT
Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, "EIl 

humors and all diseases of the skmj 
piles, ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped
hand* roughness of tha skin, are quickly was more surprised when I saw sitting 
healed and cured by the use of Baird's beside my employer my customer of a 
french Ointment. Sold l»y all dealers. | few months He proved^ be thi

SestFamilyFlours made in Canada
J.
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WOMAN’S W»!

Hasping little stockings 
For restless little feet 

Washing little faeee,
To keep them fresh and 
earing Bible lessons, 
Teaching catechism, 

for salvation 
heresy and eebierr

;
H

flawing on the buttons, 
Overseeing: ratfoMi 

Soothing with a kind wort 
Other* lamentations ; 

Guiding clumsy Bridgets, 
Coaxing sullen cooks, 

Entertaining company, 
And reading recent bool

Wo:

unfingout of sight 
- Her own unhealing sma 

Letting in the sunshine 
other clouded he

R

efOn
Binding up the wounde 

Healing of the sick ; 
Bravely marching -onward 

rough dangers roughTh

Leading little children, 
And blessing maohood't 

Showing to the sinful _ 
How God’s forgiveness - 

Scattering 
Along another'* path, 

Smiling by the wayside, 
Content with what sh

sweet roses

he 1
Wc

Letting fall her own 
* Where only God can sei 

Wiping ofl another's 
With

Learning by experience, 
Teaching by example, 

Yearning lor the gateway 
Golden, pearly, ample ;

At last cometh silence— 
A day of deep repose ; 

Her locks smoothly braid 
Upon her breast a rose 

Lashes resting gently, 
Upon the marble cheel 

A look of blessed peace 
Upon the forehead mef 
f Woman's \

THE Н0М
Punlshmem 

Some time ago, as I was 
street, 1 met a young 
holding her Ішкдеюу by 
child na«l evidently ha, 
pretty suit he wore wai 
splashes of mud.

“Just look at Willie's 
said in an aggravated voi 
feotly ruined ; and 1 1 
trouble to get it made, 

-bad Г »
While I was expressing 

the little ftdlow looked u 
with a woefiXexpression 

“ And mamma is 
just as aooe a ffit get 

" 1 oerlainly she e 
indignent tone>^u Г hev 
least fifty limes to take b 
and h-* never will do It,

tender sympathy

rt

to me," I 
hat if you

“ It seen» to me, І і 
what dryly, “ that If you 
the etn of dh 
time*, It is for the sin 
that the child іе to be p 
the * accident had not h 
agin* that the fiftieth

isobedienoe

would also have | 
somment."

“ lier cheek flushed 
then bar honest hase I

“ Your reproof i* a 
" and 1 shall not forget 

I would like other J 
also, to carefully conside 
of punishment, for it Is e 
one. While grave moral 
|*essed over carelessly, 
quen і ly very severely d< 
leering of e dress

volves trou 
the misobiel mey 
ally door."

nhooking as the atateni 
is it not true, that when 
titer relieves her an: 
tug the ot-ject of it. eh 
mg herself upon it foe lb

just

or any othei 
hie or expens

ed I
i ertamly it la very pro 

heatitiful things broken 
bee been the result of 
bor destroyed through 
eareleeeneee, yet коше til 
beard a child who had to 
drees, answer sagely to si 
told her that ■ her moth 
he# for leering it," “ > 
never whips for clothes," 
she wee in wise ee well à 
— lut heron.
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t

beneath a quiet and eqtu 
Such a view is entirely 

Robertson says, the on 
igth In a man ie hie 
self. Indeed, his po 

until they are entirely am 
trol. Tbat*of which we 
by untownro circa 
price of others, is 
oarriee us one step fart 
not only the need of meat, 
turbulent gnd ineubordic 
ties, but the need of am 
liberate emoroi* of the p 
by nature ours. For ini

mstatx

may have .been endows 
stock of good tern 
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chosen, to be good-tern] 
when to foil would be’ 
George MacDonald sayi 
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Usdness1 and I beer.

How pb-asant it u to meet heppy peo
ple I Whet «beer end comfort eomee 
from oomekt end fnendebip with per-

good temper, “ but It wee not here until | 
•he bed made it her own by ohooeing end 
willing to be good tempered when «ho 

disinclined, bolding it that with the 
hand of determination when the hand of 
wrong would snatch it from her."

Thus it is only the virtue deliberately 
willed and chosen which is really ours, 
ours so truly that no self-will or mis be 
havior of another, no untoward circum
stance beyond our own control, can rob 
us of it. It is because this truth is not 
understood and appreciated that so many 
people fail in their strongest point So 
it was that the meekest men spoke un
advisedly with his lips, and the man of 

, Elijah, gave way to utter dis
and prayed for death. It is 

we think 
ere we believe

firmly, that we have need to take 
lest we fall.—American Messenger.
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shirt hkpastmeVt
і a un. |k partwnl way fce foe-jd fell Sin 
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U.H.U r Htw Uns. and T — ft WaUry.m.: 
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whirls, W. H- rnl-«ivin..« M'S*tin
чий і-..і..n-d r **•»» amrt-. r*ta e*d W»urj 
•«vlpr-d Піпін |r|a SnlfU, Ar., Sr.
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WO.MA*’8 WORK. Good News!Daaping little stockings 
For restless little feet ;

Washing little isees,
To keep them fresh and sweet ; 

Hearing Bible lessons,
Teaching catechism,

Praying lor salvation 
From heresy and schism ;

TrtllBg With Hager.
ttiog at the table of an Irish 

merchant in Sligo a few years ago. He 
had eight children. He hail hie wince 
and brandy on the table, and, of < 
asked me to drink, and 1 had to 

for declining. This f avi 
opportunity to put in a little 
anoe, and, while 1 was making my 
speech by way ot apology, 1 mad, 
remark : “ 1 would like to see the 
who could truthfully sey, * No relative or 

-friend of mine ever fell through intem
perance.’ ” 1 saw that this hail struck 
him; His knife ami fork fell from bis 
grasp, and he remained silent for some

“ Well," said he, at length, “ I am not 
My first Sunday-school su 

mtendéut was a man of genial spirit 
noble mien. He went into the wine 
trade, and died a drunkard before he was 
forty. Мж first class-leader, I believe, 
was a good, intelligent, useful man ; but 
he, too, yielded to the habit of intemper
ance and died a drunkard. My own fa 
ther suffered through intemperance."

“ Yes," 1 exclaimed, "and you y oui self 
are spreading before your friends and 
your children the instruments ot death 
which slew your first Sunday school su
perintendent, your first class leader, and 
your father. 'Vhe very rope with which 
they were hung you are adjusting to 
catch your children. I can not afford to 
put my head uito such a halter as that.” 
— W. Taylor, m London Prim. Methodist.

«Шіш« to adopt the ruil.iNo one, *Ію Is
COM nr I need lie km*
buiKkf». or
Uous. 1 її.-»-„li

my nature. Such 
certain to lie good looking, 
handsome or not, whether prettv or 
plain, il only they are warm hearted. It 
is a treat to see and welcome anybody 
with a benevolent heart, which is sure to 
shine through the countenance, illumi 
Dale the face and make pleasant the 
roundings, 
ances who 
you meet
street, awherever you encounter 
there is s smile of gladness.

To preserve this sweetness and serenity 
is Christian. It is a grace to know and 
recognise others and to help Ugh 
burdens, diffuse cbaniies.snd strengtl 
and enrich the lives of our fellow-beings. 
Christ taught us by word and example 
His walk among His disciples and fel
lows and in the homes of Hu people was 
a d vine benediction. The “ divinity that 
shapes our ends rough hew them how we 
will," is working among men to make 
better and ffobler the race. The same 
Jehovah is continually striving to fulfil 
the mysteries of redeeming power and 
grace, and in the light of present know
ledge we should strive to act wisely, dis
creetly and well, that the continual bene
diction of love which we so much desire 
and pray for may be shed abroad here 
and everywhere. This esn be done in 
Hu church, by His people, throughout 
the world.

tlw rvauiu at Nature s el

l4B6
e Ibis

forts to < Ai» I poisonous and rlflf uuiirr 
from llu- Wood, and allow ptou-l) that U»

in* itself through Uw

kidneys to remove. Tore- 
men iiruper funcUon*.

system Is tliUll
IIUlHiriUVS Will.
Of Uie liver Slid 
store these -irgirn* to і 
Ayer s ftaisaparlUa is Uie medicine require 
Тилі no ouier idooe-pwwer eea rap 
With it, thousand* to*thy who have gained

Woman's work !

dewing on the buttons, 
Overseeing rations,

Soothing with a kind 
Other's lamentations ; 

Guiding clumsy Bridgets, 
Coaxing sullen cooks, 
itertsining company,
And reading recent books ;

Woman's

You know many acquaint- 
are kindly disposed, whether 
them on Sunday or on the Freedomoourage^^^l

ymnny of depraved Mood by the
medicine.

line year* I was afflicted with s *kln 
that did not yield to any remedy 
■■advised me to try Ayer's ftsr-.i 
With the use

use of this

until a friend advised me to try 
partUa. With the use of this 
complaint disappeared.

m-Mh'tn. ■■иВНЯШНН
so rapid and complete a cure."—Andrew 
D. Garda. C. Victoria. Tamaullpas, Mexl.-o 

"My face, for years, was covered with pip 
pies and humors, for which I could find so 
remedy till I began 
rflla. Three bottles

we stand, but 
> that we stand

not only

VENETIAN BLINDSwh
most ti 
heed E

are wanting either Venetian nr 
Hllnde, «end r-wr order In ns an we

«uarantee eeUafartlnn,

Burying out of sight 
1 Her own unhealing smart,

Letting in tbo sunshine 
On other clouded hearts ;

Binding up the wounded,
Healing of the sick ;

Bravely marching .onward
Through dangers rough and thick ;

Woman’s work

It Is my belief 
Inc could have effected

In the Sunshine.
In a recent notion of the death of a

Colored
is said of him :
—a Christian 
who walked 
sunshine.” The

who had lived a good life it 
le wgs a cheerful man 

who loved the bright side, 
light and loved the 

bright side 
Christian side. The good father wants 
his children to “ walk in the light as He 
is in the light." A manjnay be very 
devout, but when he shffCr Himself yp in 
a cell his devotion may become supersti
tion. It would be better for him to 
about doing good. In the economy of 
grace there is no place for selfishness. I 
have been reading about an army officer 
who was killed in battle many years ago, 
leaving a wife and several children. 
Stibrtly after bis death a fearful scourge 
carried off all his children. The widow 
was left desolate and alone, but she said, 
“ I must not stay in doors and weep. 1 
will go into the sunshine.” By going into 
the sunshine and mingling with friends 
and neighbors she carried brightness into 
other hearts and homes.

Bright homes make happy families. A 
father who is always stern and gloomy

HARD* "00 FLOORING
A large h* of klln-dlled Flooring •* hwfwt

1)00 RH, 8 48* KM. МИ el*. KR 4*1»,
■ 4LC8TKRH, Ac.

to take Ayt-r* Saras рд 
of this great Wood mc.li- 

th cure. I eooffdcnily 
■mitering from similar

of life is the1

troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VLLeading little children,
And blessing manhood’s years : 

Showing to the sinful _
rgiveness cheers ;

she hath : 
Woman's

A,CHRISTIE W. W.Co.Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

How ой' 

Scattering
another’s 

with what

CITY ВОАП, WT. І'іІИ.!І. Ж

fr Nl.KMdll NORM.Along a 
Smiling b

Content •dock on hand.and prier* Imr.
C. А Ж EVKKK.T, Farrier.,

| II Kin* Hire el.
rasraxxr» sr

DB. J. C.AYEB
Bold by Druggist*. *!,<)* *5. Worth *4 • bottle.Letting fall her own tears 

. Where only God can see ;
Wiping ofi another’s 

With tender sympathy ;
in g by experience,

Teaching by example,
Yearning lor the gateway,

Golden, pearly, ample ;

At last cometh
A day of deep repose ;

Her locks smoothly braided,
Upon her breast a rose ;

Lashes reeling gently,
Upon the marble cheek ;

A look of bleseed peace 
Upon the forehead meèk,

Woman's work is don

The Bar-Room.
. Y'oung man ! have not your eyes been 

frequently attracted to a sign having 
the following ominiou* word on it: 
“Bar?" , '

Avoid the place ; it is no misnomer. 
The experience of thousands has proved

A bar to respectability ;
A bar to honor ;
A bar to happiness ;
A bar to domestic fell 
Every day proves it to be—
The road to degradation :
The road to vice 

- The road to the gambler’s hell ;
The road to the brothel ;
The road to poverty ;
The road to wretched 
The road to want ;
The road to robbery ;
The road to murder ;
The'road to prison ;
The road to the 
The road to the 
The road to hell.

— A young New York millionaire, who 
is called “ Eugene Aram " at the clubs, 
because he sits " remote from all ” and

FI N t;0 4TN.
Black Hal'Mc -l. Mwk «Iberian Wolf, №'k 

Me te lAmb. HI'S Jap Wolf ami .«ray Jap 
- t " _ Jala far «aie to*

C. A K RVKRpee, frankly a<lmits that he tak 
interest in anything in the world— 
races, base ball, yachts, and other mat
ters that generally engage the attention 

men in good health like him- 
a great fortune to spend. He 

tired of thefh long ago. “ The truth 
he says, “ I began life too early. I 

have been cursed by too much money. 
I wish I had been born poor. The poison 
of riches has made me unfit for anything 
but an ennuied and useless creatu e. I 
know my case would not aw. 

ithy, but I tell you, sir

RAPID WRITING 
it bound to hitvej the market, 
becauseJt in the beet and fast
est; better yet—much easier 
learned : reas ons enough. To 
prove them I will send you 
enough to test your eyes with 
elegant penmanship—please 
send your address.

A’olfCoHl)ridn° NTT. F it «rlcr».

IV4TF.XT F..4M MI FF*.
Кіт* gro«« Ju*4 of It* —

• rtlelr*. which «III hr fourni Іп<«Ія*М* to 
Ia.ll«*e or ecnltomrii who- ear. аг* «нині 
o the rol«l wraih-r. ftoni anvwberv Ip ceee- 
la »n receipt <>t flfleet, cent* (■ elwep*.

V. A R. KVKRKTT.lt Кім* ЯU RI. Jeta.

of young 
•elf, with

silence— !?cannot have a happy home, howsoever 
regular be may be in his family devo
tions. It has been well said that “where
in our devotion is higher than our living 
it counts for nothing." There iiT a Ger
man proverb which says, “Keep your 
eyds fixed on the stars, but do not for
get to light the household candles by the 
way." Joyful Christians ought to let 
their fellow-men be partakers of their 
joy. Jerry M’Auley, who had found 
Jesus a great Saviour, told his st*
“ that others might be led to adore 
seek the blessed Friend who bad saved 
and kept him by His g

“ Wisdom's ways are ways of pleasant
ness. ’ Light and gladness are linked 
together in the Scriptures. “ Light is 
sown for the righteous, and gladness for 
the upright in heart." A good lady said 
to an Infidel : “ The Christian religion 
has saved my husband from a drunkard's 
grave and made me a happy woman. 
What has your belief done for you ?"

The light which fills the soul of the 
believer with gladness here Is a fore
taste of the fullness* of Jot which will be 
Ins in the preeenev от God forever. A 
physician who was dying looked up just 
ae the dawn was breaking into his room 
sud exclaimed, “ There is a great light. 
I feel so strange. A great glare of light. 
What Is H?4 A friend and brother phv- 
•ioian who was at his bedside replied, “It 
i« the pesoe of God."

When Christ's glory shall be revealed, 
it will be the blessed privilege of believ 
era to be partakers thereof, and to 
glad also with exceeding joy."— AUw 
Oburver.

THE FARM.

Jane* S. Mav.

JAMES S. MA Y A SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

aken much 
. it’s a hard S. G. SsBi.i..

Business College, Windsor, N. 8.
sympa
one."e !/

THE HOME- Domville Building. Prima* Wi

ST JOHN, ЗЯ\ B.
і Business, Short-hand 

& Type-writing, and k 
Telegraphy Depart- <a 
meets,

Assessment System.
т:н::ш

Punishment.
Some time ago, as I was coming up the 

street, I met a young married friend, 
holding her littlejboy by the band. The 
child had evidently had a fall, for the 
pretty suit he wore was covered with 
•plashes of mud.

" Just look at Willie's new coat^"
•aid in an aggravated voice. “ It Is per
fectly ruined ; and 1 have had such 
trouble to get it made. Is it not too 
-bad ?"

While I was expressing my sympathy, 
the little fellow looked up into my face 
with a woefiVexpression on bis own.

" A01* “>*“» “ «““>« '» —bi[> me
just as roue » Wh-get borne,” be cried.

“ 1 ccrla.nl,she said in.the *me 
miilgaeoi tone*\“ Г have told him at 
least fifty time# lo take hold of my band, 
and b' never will do it, and this is the

to me," 1 answered
what dryly, “ that If you have condoned 
the sin of disobedience for forty nine 
times, it is for the sin of falling down 
that the child is to be punished ; for if 
Ihe'aooideoi had not happened, I im
agine that the fiftieth act of disobedi
ence would also have passed without 
comment."

“ Her cheek flushed for > moment, 
then her honest haie I eyes met mine

" Your reproof is a just one," she said, 
" and I shall not forget it."

I would like other young mothers, 
also, to carefully consider this циевііоп 
of punishment, for it Is a moet import.nt 
one. While grave moral fsulle aeeoften 
passed over carelessly, a child is fre
quently vary severely dealt with tor the 
tearing of a dress, or the breaking of so 

оц or any other fault that in- 
rouble or expense, even though 

hâve been unintention-

as the statement may sound, 
is it not true, that when the angry mo 
tirer relieves her annoyance by punish 
ing the о» jsel of it. she is really reveng 
ing berrolt upon it roe the trouble it has

Шdrunkard'race." Mutual Belief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW GOODU,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

27 King Sum..
VTNW Lon* MearfS "tIB HetotfeereMefU, 
Л Made-up Meerf*. P-mese». llcw-.e.Fr.ncn 
Brace*. Rug «trap*. С«*«гГег Use*. Пгімія* 
downs, (Hove*. Merino whirls wnd firnweva

KNULINII AU/UND WI4.AR* la the 
>ato*t*tyls*; and the •* t«i»rte" (Parer. Tare 
Downi^ sou " Tbs Nwetl" і Fewer Mm«u

Manchester Robertses A Allison
FRUIT & PRODUCE HOUSE.

T. в. ha¥ington

Some, it is true, do not pass through 
all these stages ; but intempérant*», per
sisted in, always ends in the druqkard's 
grave, and, we bavé too much reason to 
fear, in hell.

The bar room is truly—
The curse of the drunkard's wife ;
The curse of the drunkard’s ctoM)
The curse of tbe drunkard'Mfqme. 
Those only who have known the bit

terness of being a drunkard's wife or 
child can know the misery and the horror 
of a drunkard’s home. "

Young man I before you enter the bar
room, stop I ponder the path of your 
feet, ere it be too late I 

Man ot family l flee the bar room, as 
vou would in honor fulfil the pledge of 
love made to her who is the companion 
of your joys and of your sorrows—Balti
more American.

■ 1J1ACH conducted by expert- 
I і eoeed «.prelalWt*, open 
all summer Thl* we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing te the uneoualled Hum
mer climate of HL John.

Student, flady or gentle
men) can enter at eny time.

Send for circulars.
SO VACATIONS.
L O. a F. Halt.

" she

HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.
President—A. C Rohsirh. 
Seerelarj—Wm. V. B*owr. 

Manager * Treasurer—Tnoe. В. Скоепг. a. KIMS, Ma
New B usine* for the half year la doable 

that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 

the)„ $80,000 00.
Cost of Insurance (based on nine years’ 

experience), only $8 60 for each 
$1.000 at age 40.

QHORTHAND
L, J thoroughly taught by msll -r person

ally at this Institute. aiTÜATIONl» 
procured for competent pupil*. STRNo- 
IRAPHKRH fuml.tied hu-lnce-mcn. T» fit- 

W R1TI NO Instruction ami practice ->o all ™ 
-taudard machines. Short band and Type- 
writing Supplie*. 8-ml fur Circulars. Ad- 
I re a*.HhorthauJ I n.lltute. Hi. John, N. R.

1890 (six
“ It

83 Prince Wm. St.,
8АІЇГТ JOKIST. K. Ж,

Receives and Sell* on commteeto*

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES. And 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve years' active experience enable me 
to obtain the bv*t market pi Ices for all gw 4*

The best qualify always *eit« quickest. 
Prompt ea«h return* mmtotn all «№**■ 
Correepond-n. c Л -Onu.lgiim.nt* edtclt* <!

“be
York

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-This Society haa been «tea Illy 
favor, and eland* higher to-day 
nation of Its policy- holder* than at any time 
hi It- history.

It Insure* Its members at a lower rate than 
any other society or company.

Write Home Ofllce>or

gro—In Samoa there is'"l‘rohibition with a 
party behind it," the party being the 
king. ▲ late copy of the Samoa 7 
contains the royal proclamation :

rituous, vinous, or fermented liquors 
toxioaUng drinks whatever shall be 

•old, given, or-offered to, or bought or 
bartered by, any native Samoan or Pacific 
Islander resident in Samoa, to be tak 
as a beverage. Any one who will 
found guilty of the violation of l 
vision shall be punished by a fine not 
exceeding $100, or by imprisonment not 
exceeding lux months, or by both tine 
and imprisonment, 
yet consumed shall be oonfiscatffti

Jimes
“ No C. W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж
•an!Thinning Fruit. MB* Cor. Main A BoUford MU.

WM. 8. ROBBINS,We write frequently upon this subject 
because i| is an im 
great majority of nov 
wholly tail to realise the importance 
thinning their pears, peaches, plums, 
grapes, Me, in order to secure not only 
larger and h-ndsomer fruit, but greater 
money returns. For illustration, s peach 
tree may be allowed to carry so much 
fruit that the whole of it will be small, 
almost colorless and flavorless. Snob 
fruit is worth nothing, and will not sell 
for anything, whereae, if the ваше tree 
were allowed to bear only a. doxen 
pearheto greater money returns could be 
realised. In one case the product is 
worthless, an<l tbe tree is permanently 
injured, while in the other a moderate 
crop will leave the tree in good condi
tion, while the fruit will be of superior 
quality iu all respecte. The same will ap
ply, with almost equal force, to grapes,

Oeasral Agent lor New Brusswtek. 
и'ВеолпВтвегг, Br. Jour.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AXIYSUBOeON,

nportant one. The 
mes in fruit growingng

Ot this pro-
i тяв Psmidist a r ik Df a «cross er tub 
-Mutual RaLisrSuciBTv ok Nova Moon a. Landing ^ Steamship OsrthagenianMONCTON, N. B,Gentlemen,—I have this dsv re*l ved from 

Wu. a KoaaiR*, vour agent, fitouw, the 
amount In foil insured on my late bu.■baud'* 
life The proterllon afforded by your Moclety 
to the widow and orphan cannot •*> too hlghlt 
appreciated. Thanking you for your prompt
ness, l am, very truly your.,

FROM LONDONiliquor not 
stdti."

Disease* of the Bye, Ear, Now,Specialties : 
tod Throat. 18 Pkges. Drugs,

[Aims, k
QR. DELATE Y,

DENTIST.

— Тне Millionth Past or a Risk.— 
When but achild 1 noticed that the belle' 
of a Christmas party shook her head 
smilingly when eggnog was passed to 
her, and that her attendant followed her 
example in declining it. I also heard 
the explanation of her singular conduct 
given, subsequently, to her girlish com
panions : “ They say that Ed Tar lor is 
trying to break off drinking. He was 
my shadow all the evening, you know, 
and of course it wouldn't do for him to 
accept what 1 had refused. Moreover, 
girls I" resolutely. “ 1 made up my mind 
to-night never to drink so much as a 
less of wine with s young man again ! 

will not lose the thousandth part of a 
chance of saving a tempted soul, or take 
the millionth part of a risk of raining 
one."—The Borne Baker.

the unsohiel may 
ally door." 

Shock! n

K AKA II J АЯГ. HlCKK
Butternut Rider, 
vrlock. King* C"\ 

June iMh. ІНП. HALIFAX, N. 8.
Whelraale at lew eel aserMes rates Mr.fence—«7 HOLLIS STREET, ;

a Door* south Halter. - Jan I

S, McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

IT! ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Pj HaHKisTgite, Solicitor*, Ac.,

» BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

drenton H. Eaton, О. C. 
loeathan Parson*, 6. A.
Sore* L Beckwith. B. A.

Ortamly it le very provoking to have 
Ьеа-utiful things broken and work that 
has been the result of much patient la DYSPEPTICURE MAIST JOH.%, Я. Я.

pears and plums..
The great objection to this method is 

the.great amount of time required to 
accomplish the work. That is 
poor excuse indeed, for, if one

bor destroyed through hksdlesenses abd wm
-wet I » . *■!*W!‘ » , wi.l •-.»<*** I toy Mvel 9 »

і. WÎ ШШ. Іагамм* W. І.

GATES'

• an-lea.iir.»*, yet коше time ago, when 1 
heard a child who had torn a handsome 
drees, answer sagely >o another Who had 
told her that • her mu ther would whip 
bef for tearing it," "No, шу ЩЩ 
never whips for clothes," 1 felt sure that 
she was in wise ee well as loving hands.

-Lather»».

Is not a palliative but a 
CURE; it first relieves, 
then controls, and 
finally entirely sub
dues the irritation and 
inflammation of the 
Stomach, that cause 
Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.

f

former

a '•his addrew—*• Kin*." Telephone No.61k
ТГ ING A BARSS,
IV Barrister»,Solicitor»,Notarié»,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOWfK D. ElKO.fLC. WILLIAM L. HAIMS, U.X

Money Invested on Reel Relate Security. 
Collection* made In all part*of Canada

raise fruit at all, It should 1-е 
iai*e the -best. The market 
lake poor fruit as it would in 
day a If this work is done at *>e proper 
icason, the results will be entirely satis
factory.

A specific remedy for indigestion or 
dyspepsia m any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt of three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Kirtegib ef Character.

Ditching.
Those who own low lands should not 

neglect the important work of putting in 
drains, either covered or open. In many 
eases it is better to have open ditches. 
These are likely to get filled or clogged 
up. in one way and another, and will need 
attention. After having, when the water 
is low, Is'a good time to do this work. 
It cannot be neglected without incurring 
considerable risk to the crops—even to 
the grass crop. The 
been wêt oni*s. and 
shown the evil effects of too much water 
in the poor quality of the grass this sea
son. ' Sometimes the muck obtained will

It was Koberleon who said most nr» 
foundly, " We mistake strong feelings 
for strong character. You must 
the strength of s man by the power of 
the feehngs which he subdues, not by 
4ÉM pbwer of those which subdue htuV 
The mistake,' bowev«r, is almost uni
versally made, especially by the young. 
How often we hear of a girl or a boy 
confessing to a hasty sod uncontrolled 
temper in words which' -dearly -convey 
the suggestion that such a temper is an 

eooe of strength of character ; bow 
iy young people deem an even 

per a srgn of weakness, and tbe power of 
self-control an evidence that there is not 
much either of strength or of sensibility 
beneath a quiet and equable surface.

Such a view la entirely erroneous. As

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT LAW,П

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Лс. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Puohlkt'h Buildiro, 
Prince William «tree INVIGORATING SYRUP,— All the sin that has darkened hu

man life and saddened human history 
began in believing a falsehood ; all the 
power of Christianity to make men holy 
is associated with believing truth.—

st,
OHN.M. B.

and FAMILY MEDICINE, reperwdfeg all 
pills, and should be In every treuee.

For Cough», Cold», * L* Orippe,
jyjONT. MoD-TNALD,

BARRISTER, Ac,

Princes* Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WooBto

past two years have 
the meadows havem A little night and morning will

nothing can be found to excel It, as It eeoaee
“fÇ? PvVh M A*1 A N D PA.LPITATION ОГ 
THE HEART, one do* will give IraUustra
“rtiCK HEADACHE, WTOMACH AND PI* 

WORMS yield aloe*.
It Is an invigorates of the whole еуЦет. 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation I» 
maintained; has been well tasked, a ad win 
do all that we ear of It.

Only m cent* abnttl*—$5 SO per 
CHILBLAINS.—Doa4 forgettl

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes: 
“ 1 bare used Dr. Thomas' Âctectric OU 

for myself and family for diphtheria 
with the very beet results. I regard it fMill

partly pav the expense of ditching. The 
main ditches, especially, need to be kept 

Robertson says, the only evidence of clear. One whrf has not had experience 
strength in a man is hi* power over his in this direction will be surprised t 
own self. Indeed, his powers are not his the beneficial results of proper drainage, 
until they are entirely under his own ooe-1 ЩННВ 
troL Thatyrf which we can be robbed —Mr. Hunry Graham,Wingbam,writes
by untoward oirenmatnho«k,or by the ea- “ I was in North Dakota last Mur. and I 
price of others, is not ours. This thought took a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's 
carries us one step farther, showing ns Vegetable Discovery with me, es 1 did 
not only the need of mastery over ear own not feel safe without it. While there 
turbulent and insubordinate character!*- a lady friend wee suffering with Indigee- 
ties, but the need of a voluntary arid de- tko, Biliousness and н*и**Ьа [ rw 
liberate exercise of the power* wbiehare commended the VegeUble Discovery to 
by nature ours. For instance, a person her and she tried It, and the result was 
may have .been endowed with a large that it did her so much good that I had 
■lock of good temper, yet he is not truly to leave the balance of the bottle with 
good tempered until he has deliberately her."
chosen, to be good tempered in a time —------ -——
when to foil would be* natural. Thus — Let us have faith 
George MacDonald says of one of his might, and in that faith let us 
strongest and most beautiful characters, our duty as we understand it.—А. Ш- 
dowered with an inexhaustible fund of ooU.

^LlXIfirXl
as the best remedy for this disease, and 
would use no other."

— If I can place only one Utile brick 
in the pavement of the Lord’s pathway, 
I will place it there, that coming genera 
tiens may walk thereon to tbe heavenly 
Oily. - Pkülip» Brooks.

advantage of Burdock

W P ]з°ххЕИ^D D-8"
DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
* SAINT JOHN, N. B.

[SAKiNGPüV/DER
A. F. RANDOLPH і SON, CHILBLAINS.—Doe4 fofgrt that «ATW 

EYE ШІET U амікаЖ івМІІІіДІ. 
One appJIcatioo, wvll

WHOLESALE ctent tor the worst cessa 
i* of sore eyes, Piles, sad 
cents. Bold everywhere.

— One great
Blood Bitters over other medicines, is PROVISION MERCHANTS, S. W. cr!MINGS, LL.B.,that it acte at the 
Liver, the Bowels, the Secretions an 
the Kidney* while it imparts strength. P@S№h!g§їм reel Importers of TEA! BOLIOITOR, Ae.

from— A. Tarnre. Hillsboro* writes s 1 had 
an extremely bed cnee or Scratches on a 
Hone і I tried all tbe beat Salve* and 
Liniments recommended to cure it, but 
to no purpose ; I then tried your British 
Uniment. Three applications entirely 
cored it.

KB NTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

Fell tinea of Sroooro’ Іійгі** 

•tweys la «took.
m- HENEELY Û COMPANY 

WEST TROY, R. Y.* BELLSt: J AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
to do Physician, Surgeon » Accoucheur,

гмкевмгсте*. ж. ».
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Ottawa exporta to the United 
a last year were valued et $3,067,-

— The town incorporation election at 
.Yarmouth reeel ted in a vote of 271 for 
incorporation to 247 against.

— Caosn merchants are reaping a 
bonanza tine year. It ie estimated tnkt 
the helling fleet baa already left $100,UUU 
there this aeaaon lor bait and ice.

gw-» Nummary.
uoo.

помилок.
— Men and women prematurely grey 

and who*# hair waa falling, are entbu 
aiaelic in praising Hall's Hair Ilenewer 
tor restoring the color and preventing

of lobsters have 
urne during the 
cka. This does

— Over $11,000 worth • 
been shipped from Shelb

no* include lobster* sent in cratef to 
Boston, via Yarmouth.

steamer Ht. (Hafl, now on her 
Glasgow to Quebec, is to l*e 

placed no the Beaver route between Pic 
tou and Magdalen Islands and gulf ports, 

lace of the Beaver.

— The regulation for the free importa
tion of second 
manufacture

process molasses for the 
ol blacking have been 

ded. Moulded celluloid b: 
rated for duly at 10 per cent.

— Ht. Mary’s Bay fisheries have not, 
aa yat,-developed much aùooees. Some 
mackerel, shad and gaapereaux have hwB 
uàrn ні the weirs, and it is hoped tnat 

may be the lore 
of larger catches.

—' < <*dttshing is reported good on the 
liaiiha outside the harbor. At A rutilât 
vessels arriving average for leal week .*>00 
quintals. Hall seeios In be gelling 
».aroe again in many planes in Cape 
Breton and N ova Sontia Sydney Herald 

I here is great j i ИІИІ— 
dian Pee idc railway eirelea ever the en 
noiinoeuieei that the supreme Court of 
tin- Cuite»! Htales bad non#rme.I their 
right to terminal facilities in Chweeu 
this U regarded as a marked victory for 
the big read

Ki.gKi-ei Keauog, of Halifax, asul a 
nttee of the board of insurance un 

«1erwriters of ML John, commenced a 
lest of Moncton's water supply and fin- 
«nth on Friday last. They visited the

ills are
— The 

way ironi41

POWDER --— The Edinburgh Sroteman, In s|*eak 
ing of colonial exhibits at Edinburgh InAbsolutely Pure. t.onsl Exhibition says the articles 

the Іпфае. Basaei, Mi. John,
Mr W. H. Thompson,

I»e the chief colonial

A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all і nr leavening strength. 
— V. 8. (JoVémmtnl Report, Aug. IT,

■

•if
great interest .

—. The Short bine railway between 
(>ЄОГ'I and New Glasgow was 04«еімні 
last week, when the hrst through pa.

through and con pee Ud 
express lor lialtfae and Ht. 
, distance from Oglurd t-> I'm

fha tity is to l»e congratulated on 
fs і ihst tin- old fence around the 

■pFgr'’ of. The
that ■ He I has 11 asset the . 

milter and the inspector of 
I (n bate the fei

■Г«ІфГ*гШ|
— in applying

ane# on h s own
n. a,

a» tusrv. »«y» “ I nee.I some a-lditiuoal
-tTfe niMiranсe, and know of no safer or 
better pUn than yours."

— A movement is on foot to secure a 
troop of cavalry lor Moncton. The troop 

inly cornea from Shediac and 
ttlement. There is also some 

probability^*hat No. 4 company of the 
74th battalion, now located at ЗДилПцііє, 

be transferred to Monctot^ - Tune*. 
Springhill strike is begin Amg 

to affect business here. The tug AsHtU, 
river boats, and large manufacturing con 
cerna that got their supply by schooners 
direct from Springhill, have ntfw to look 
elsewhere. Cape Breton coal coats mor 
and Acadia and Joggins miners are 
reedy taxed to their tulles 
continuance ol the 
inconvenii

hill «ВИ in ( ana

щт,
Me BIS MAIM STKl.rfr,

MO JSraTOTSTjJN ВЛ
(Htom. MU>r« upi». -T.ransrT^gi'- ufllte.)

W.H.FAU
ï 'ne

tou U till miles.

Mm
hurReady-made Clothing

•ENT'S FOWWISHWe OOO0B.
Ad Begaul an-1 Wsll-svtecVnt Hindi always 

on bend Oar MpScIallies are »*

Klnf a. 4 яре. жмі Fur Hnods.

pKANIiAl.I.'S CLOTHING 
EMPORIUM, [loro:* 

Block, Gecrihb Street. Cuslota 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line ol Ready
made Clothing alwayeonhand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL,

Windsor. N. S.

» m
ed at

pany with the mayor 
and others, am! were surprised to find 
the supply*.so abundant.

A syndicate has kieen formed in 
England with а серії .1 of $..,(SS>,inn‘ to 
buy up phospliaU lands in Canada. It 
was ascertained here today on most re 
liable authority that the majority of 
phosphate properties in the Ottawa die- 
її let have been bonded for two months 
by I en а. 11 an représentatives of the Eng 
tub trust.

for a policy of in sur 
life m the Dominion 

Fund Life Association, Ht. John, 
Wm. T. >i*ndrn, the well known

t f
libre water, roiled iron tube, angle iron, 
lacquered iron tubing tor the manufac 
ture of bedsteads, hemp paper primers 
and felt board for the manufacture of 
gun wads and cartridges, have been 
placed on the ftee hat until auch time as 
they are manufactured in Canada.

— Ç. W. VioAmt, representing. an 
English company,interviewed Hon. Mr. 
Carling last week flelati 

flax in Canada.

tic rubber thread, caloareous 
the manufacture .of indu rate. I

will
!;•

r«ui HEALTH,
all tlie

-ч-rctions
Liver, ^BotveIs

ІЯНЯа

and Blood. CArry- 
Іа1ІИН*ГУ ing рЯ all nuino'-a 
$“ИИМЯре and im^nritiesfroi
the entire system,correcting Acidity, 
ind curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
ici; Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous an-’. General Debility 

’Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies and en-.",.cates from tlie 
Blood a 11 poisonous him.. », from a com
mon Pimple to the л Scrofulous

t capacity. The 
will cause great ve to the.growing 

I proposed to Є8 
g centres, at which 
from our fa 

I are well adapted 
tt is thought profit 
ùp England can be

of ft 
Uhl

t ie
flock of Ho; 

in Halifax fibre will be receive.I 
Many paru of Canari 
for flax growing, and 
able crops for export

rum wor— A flock of Hominger carrier pigeons 
arrived in Halifax last week from Ger
many. They have been housed in quar
ters especially prepared for them add 
will he used for ccommunicatmg with 

ur at that 
naugurftt-

by the Dominion government, and 
will be of great benefit to owners of ship
ping and seamen.

— The valuation of Halifax for assess 
ment, purposes is $14,871/>66 real estate; 
and $4.547,MX) personal. The total- Of 
real, personal and income is $21,74V,892, 
and the assessment is $:іУи,.'>37. The 
debt of Halifax is sUled to be $1,923,- 

98. The water department is п-нропяі 
for $801,906 of this ; schools, $193, 

044,,end general purposes the rehiain- 
der. The city debt increased about

ie work of liberating the 130,000 
salmon assigned to the St. Croix 

Dominion authorities, through 
of Mr. Frank To<ld, of Si.

Sable Island when wrecks 
place. The service has I
ed

— The number of vis» 
ed thé port of Moncun 
son is very small epu 
year. A large propnjrti 
menu of railway ties fro 
Provinces goes from .this port, and the 
prevailing low prices for sleepers in the 
American market has reduced shipments 
to small proportions. Dealers are hold
ing sleepers for advance.

— The total number of licensee issued 
under the modus vivendi to United 
States fishing vessels to date amounU to 
$11,403. During the whole of last season 
the licenses /numbered 78 and the re- 
ceipu $9,589. Reports received by the 
fisheries department continue to show a 
catch of most satisfactory character, and 
tlie confidential circular of the Boston 

bu

els which clear- 
the present sea- 
pared- with last

і time
ion"
ni the Mars.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY, bis

$
WOLFVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA.

fl « 111TON OOiXegIaTEACA OEM V opens 
XI Hv.rrr маки M. І Яви. rhrri- era two 
Oonrwe of Htinly : a M»l rliMilellon Course, to 
prepare you.і* men for rottni". end • Ornerai 
Course, ui him.1-м a «iii.il ut lor T-aehln* or 
for Hu-1 nee*. The «It..alien el Mil» arii.s.l Is 
beautliiil. healthful, sail « at rat, Sari II* pa»f 
reouro nomm.-n.l-. It to boys an. I you ne uien 
who aie er. Sin* tlMir.ni h <-u|t"ii>. Every 
earn la Ubwu to -mur. Uie rom -net an» lisp- 
pfn. -e of the boy* * є».,** large anil well 
vnnUUUel. <4iiif..-<-U-d wlU. A ails I'.Ul.se 
and A< ad)a n»-ielnary, tl.l. A.S.L». > afTor.lr 
гаг» opp...I unities n,t soelsl as well s. і.л. I 
tactual development. i«tudent. have the 
prtvtlv*. ■>•( a '.wf.MS-iH.il, It. s.ii..« H-Kim, 
Ubrsr*. Is-rili'*», H-.• |.li.-r. . ,u It srJ 
and W a* h і ha, g > su per week t..r 
write tor Catalogue. | B. uAKEw,

АГАМА 8KMINÀRY,
WOLFVILLE. N S
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— The

the efforts 
Stephen, was completed last week. The 
liah were brought from the Rapid de 
■Femmes hatchery and were deposited at 
iiotnU from three to eight miles below 
Х'апееїчуро. Mr. frnld al«o secured 2l), 

fish for the Digdeguash and they 
have been li tie rated at Toby Gussle, a 
few milee below McAilani.

Says the Halifax Herald “The im 
of a 

p rings,

reau indicates mackerel importa
tions to that port to date of double the 

leriod last year.same period
of-N. L Newcomb, general manager 

New York Steamship line, hue 
Co. for theoil this and Kings

batpurpose ol ascertaining wnat encourage 
ment would be given their boats provid 
іiig they were to run to Annapolis and 
Dighy, and is so far satisfied as to make 
it safe for us to announce that the pro 
ject will be carried out in a very short 
time. The outlook for export of pota 
toes, apples, fish, etc., from western 

a Scotia it very encouraging.— 
idgtlown Monitor.
— A deputation of Montreal and Que 

bec wholesale grocers waited upon the 
minister оГ customs .at Ottawa, Thursday, 
ю reference to the polarvoopa t.-et of 
molasses laid down In. the tarif! act. 
La«t se*sion of parliament tb<- duty upon 
molasses imported direct from place ol 
production was fixed at one cent and a 
ball a gallon for all under 56 degrees of 
saccharine strength. Recently careoe* 
arrived in Quebec, which analyzed.much 
above the grade and were, accordingly 

iect to duty of six cents 
. .. deputation asked 
teat be raised to sixty

them that he wou

I workable і 

1 finir miles

of lb# recent discovery 
of coal at Halt Hp 

east of Springhill, cam 
iled. Mir Wm. Dawson, the 

Canadian g.-.-l.igist, hi tiled 
vcurs Ago thal valuable deposits of 

rj’lllH немочі У■ ut Y'" ii« l Ai' ist.. - c<*U.' would likely be discovered alone 
Av.Xn ^ ^Th^' ,Ь* Tell,r of the River Philip. The N'W,
ulassi. al, I ii- rsvy emi Mi.-icsl і и^.«ave the seam on the Salt Springs coal

85ГЯ?ДКЯК^ГЙ6,.Г,'га4".п ! fwçjû«є “rww.li, ». W*»
ment* -i.~i.-sl, in. r.»w i.i-ir.im. .,1.1 s.hi of fh* opinion of the author of Aoa
ЇЗ'йЖйІІ.КГАЯ?^ , :
well sztan.- і w. m пі і..-і» і .... і An Impenal blue book, txMiiaming

Miss и Fusavi* >.< ; has reached rtikswaA The chief inte
*sti* i-wJ 1 U MA" V Kl< і 1,1 r'enaifiaos lies m the deepathb of our 

overnmiaot protesting against the New 
iv I land liait’ act. Гир per, in an able 

j re і-or l to the council, point» out the most 
I solemn assurances given by tlie New  ̂

ml land authorities that the net would' 
not apply 
of th«- reures 
although the t

not ultra

«ver estima 
most eminent Nov

Brie

/$
The

----- і a gallon.
that either the 
degrees or that 

ing molasses an average sample of 
rgo be used. The mmi-eeraisured 

Id carefully, consider 
the matter and reply as soon as possible.

A
to (,"ana<haiBi. The ou

■ і :
oolooial 

ers tlie act is

і IS not ev 
«age^Wrorn the 
he considif BRITISH AND FORE10N.

— By a fire at Fort of France, Marti
nique, on June 22, 6,(AM) to7,000 persons 
were rendered homeless, and a great 
amount of property was destroyed and a 
number of lives were lost.. The entire 
western part of the town waa destroyed, 
and there is great suffering among the 
population for the necessaries of life. 
While there was some insurance n great 
deal of it appears to bave been in a local 
company which will not pay more than 
five cents on the dollar.

— The new steamer Weymouth, which 
arrived at this port from Weymouth, 
Westport and otbey Ht. Mary’s Bay 
on tne 17th inst., will afford mi-reaaed 
facilities for trade and travel, which have 
long been a felt want in Western Nova 
.Scotia, The Weymouth is a fine eub- 
Htantially built boat of 155 tons, -She can 

ry 140 passengers and "Xm barrels of 
Ш . - . m m m m m m r m m m m ш freight. Being well foutvl in every par 
Г Ш Иі1 I licular and under the skillful pilotage of
I . W <5? X і (’apt. J. D. Pay son, the pasesge from and

: е|і$ТАюУ$ЗІІІі1 II а. Iх Jft1*| сопц»апу and Messrs. V Burrill k Co.,
1 IP,' W . j ot Weymouth, the managing owners, de .
1 E ,onch«. Sors Throat, Brosrhiu*, | serve the patronage of the public and 
• V И®«г.,п,« trosp. Whoopis, t o0,h. » great Success.
1 r Asthms. ІпПегвхж end Vomompllm, I ,, ,

yield m оіке Ю tbo woodi-rfiii pow.-r <.( thi« і — Manganese property appears to he 
remedy. Norio genuine ппі<-м «isnt-d , looking up. Recently я mine near Hills 
- в Qp- “I. BUTTS." і Irormwas sold at a goo-1 figure and now 

. \i|II,T%F|IPI%buf i we hear that the old mine hack of Hope- 
ПІ! \П I llrDDV і where extensive works were
I11LU VIILI\IVI І СМГП(Ч< on «оте thirty or more years

*go, has been bonded by the principal 
owner, Mr. John Murphy, with good 
prospecta of a sale being effected at an 
early day. The manganese from this 
mine has the reputation of being of the 
very best quality. An expert mining 
engineer, Mr. Williams, reprr-sentmg an 
American company, recently ma le a 
thorough examination ol this property 
and was well pleased with it.—Maple

Askyour Grocer for them.

tTNITBD states!

— More than $23,»M).000 have 
expended in the New York aquedu

date. 11 was to 
on the 13th I___

- The New England farmers' canvass 
of the hav crop in New Englaad places 
it^akjfr per cent, above .the average in 
amount anti 30 per 
average TlHeerting value, 
of extra quality and is be 
unusually good fcônditi 
returns are .received 
where a crop of o

я begin temporary

cent, above the 
as the crop is 
ing secured in 

on. The poorest 
Irom Vermont, 

only fair average is re-
UNION CITY HOTEL,

Jfo. 10 King fit., 81. John, *. B.,
now open to the trevelling pnbllc. Cen- 

X- trally luceU-tl on Merkel Hqnsre, IxdwtH-u 
tbel.C B. Di-pot end Intt-riiull.iiiel su-sni- 
shlp l^uv Ink—N’UTuVKIt Ft Wit MIXVTKs- 
walk from • Itlier, ГІсяянпІ nom-. Кіп.-, 
new,clveiïbeds. Hood table. No pain* 
to make all comfortable and feel at b<»nu- 
Ca I on ii*. Prloes low and good far. .

A Model Hallway.

The Burlington Route, C. B. k Q. R. R., 
operates 7JAM) miles of road, with ter
mini ід Chicago, St. Louis,
Omaha, Kansas C*y and Denver. For 
speed, aalety,comfort, equipment, track, 
and efficient service it baa no equal. The 
Burlington gains

8t. Paul,

Used 1‘ttor, Limimrml a* dirm-U-d. t em now
■

f«-r, rsXellT ’ri*1*» Lli.luu nL"

Ra**mu«r“BvcseioN," No. M Kino Hr. 
Permanent and Transient Boarders taken 

at low rate». A- L HPKNVEK, Manager.
new patrons but loses

JUbY aa
Custom Tailoring.

АЗНГГ) VISITOR.,

parriaflrs.
McKisnky-Fmiisk,—At the home ot 

the bride, 8b ' George, by Rev. C. 6. 
Pineo, Matthew McKinney, of St. Patrick, 
to Alberta Fisher.

Dvkkeb-Ross.—At- the residence of 
the bride's father, July 7, by Rev. F. H. 
Beals, Reuben E. Durkee, to Eleanor F;, 
daughter of John Rfwe, Hebron.

PsR^iNS-CoBMisa—At the residence 
of the bride's father, July 8, by 
Geo. Howard, D. W. Perkina, of Centre 
ville, to Edith Cormier, of Florenoevtlle, 
N H

hnsxwooti-THOBNB-----At the Baptist
parsonage, Ht. George, by the Rev. (; K. 
i'lnro, Warmi Hherwo.nl, of Heoond 
Falls, to Annie Thorne, of ti(. George, 
N. H

Немк даті - D*uMU**v—.41
of Mr. C. W. G і ay, July 1$,
Hob warts to M'«. Annie

Just Received, ТІ* 8. 8. Loanda, from Olugow і

10 CASES SUITINGS 4 WORSTEDS.
SCOTCH TWKKII SUITS, mad* to order #I7.<HI. $IN.MI, $19.00, 

$30.00. $'.'1.00. $29.00, $24.00.
BUCK WOKSTKII HITTS, made to ordar—*90.00, $49.(HI. $94.(HI,Bun, $‘m*i.
SCOTCH TWKKII 1-А NTS. mule I» order SMO, $4 All. $6.6(1. 

$fi 60, $(.00.
w nim f ot- ти їм nines vatu w кгииг cask.

oaw awe акт the xrmw oooca

ll-v.

late of Hubbard's Ove, Halifax

.big

Hoi.f-Swbiтмва — At the 
the >»•«!#'• fattier, Waterville, June 10, 
by Rev A. Freemen, KI Is worth HoK of 
<Cambridge, to Hattie P. Hwetotmer, all of 
Hants Co 

JtlNB*. 
brides <

to Mary M
Carieum Co І И

YsoMsas-Powa -At the residence of 
Davui Y 
16, by Rev. E. 
of Mechanics' I 
Powe, of Elgin.

Mma-AXtisaao*—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Wood.fork, on 
July 10, by Rev Tbos Todd, Frank B. 
Mills, to A rime U. Anderson, both .of 
Benton, ( arleton Co. ,

Тдуиік-DvsAKT—At the Main Street 
hi. John, N. B., July 

ID, by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., James 
A. Taylor, of St. John, to Fannie M. Dy- 
sart. of Sussex, Kings Co., N. B.

HaTFIBM>-MoDo*ald. — At the resi
dence of Mr. Cyrus Hubley, sr, 18 John 
street. May 2t), by Rev. E. T. Miller, 
Rev. B. U. Hatfield, to Tannie McDon
ald, daughter of late Archibald MoDon 
aid. of HU Margaret’s Bay.

McGRRdOE-WKAVxa.- At the residence 
of W. Wallace Brown, Esq., Mayfield, 
Cal., June lit by Rev. Mr. Watson, J. K. 
MacGregor, Esq., of San Francisco, to 
Hattie M. Weaver, daughter of late R. D. 
Weaver, of Middleton, N. S.

church, Hants роги July 8 th, by Rev. P. 
S. MacGregor, William W. Clarke, of 
Annapolis (conductor on W. à A. R. R.), 

Gertrude Holmes, only daughter of 
_Tpt. George Holmes, of Hants port.

Shavt-Coi.wkli—At the residence of 
the bride's father, John P. Colwell, 
Middle Simonds, July 16, by Rev. H. 
Hayward, assisted by A. M. McNintcb, 
lie.. David W. Shaw, of Middle Simonds, 
to Elsie A. Colwell, of the same place.

Tonгкins—Mkrrithbw.— In the orchard 
near the residence of the bride's fa 
ІЛ the presence of about a hun 
people. July 16, by Rev. Jas. A. Porter, 
Frank W. Tompkins, to Hattie H. Merri 
thew, both of Canterbury, York Co., N. B.

Bkbmxo-Paaurs.—At 
ff the bride's father, July 2, by 
H. Beals, assisted by Rev. A. Coboon and 
Rev. J. A. Smith, Fred. M. Redding, son 
of W. H. Redding, to Helen T. Phillips, 
daughter of J. L Phillips, all of Hebron,

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,NMMMM - .И

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Gas* - At tbe 
father. July' tfi, 

W. K. Jones, of 
tirey, of

reetdeno# of the 
by Rev George 
Houlum, Marne. 

1-м,g Hettiement,
former King A tier wain NtreeU, NT JOIIT, Я. IS.

11 for their care of him lings of childhood until tbe oldest 
ot second childhood. In bis 7(Hh year. In their early life, t

was their guardian, and in maturer years 
the object of their lender affection. Of

repay his child re 
during bis period 
bis 0MS the proverb was' fully realised. 

Gore s man and twioe s child." ‘ Well 
done, tiiou good and faithful servant, en 
1er thou into the jov of thy Lord." 

McLbaw—At Bedeque ROad, P. JB. L, 
ily 8, of coosuu pli.in, Hattie, daugh

ter of the laie IAughlm McLean, In the 
26th year of her age Home two years 
previous to her emkneee she was. coo 
vieted of sin, but did not make any pub
lic profession of her lauh. During her 
sickness she found the Saviour precious 
to her soul and regretted very much 
that she had not obeyed Him in the or
dinance of baptism. She leaves a 
widowed mother, one sister and three 
brothers to mourn. •

t Hammonds Plains, May 
flVrmg. endured with 

ristian resignation, George 
age<P78 years. A peaceable, ind 
citizen, a kind and generous neighbor, 
he’ is much missed by his children, to 
whom they were strongly attached. 
pa«tor improved the occasion from Psalm 
23: 4. His experience while walking 
slowly through the valley and under the 
shadow of death proved to us that the 

him and making him

», Saq , Peoobwiüls, July 
J. Grant, 1. M. Y romans, those, regarding their nare for and inter

est in their mother, it can be truly said 
that they were.aflV-ouonate and obedient 
children, even although The eges of the 
five sons who sorrowfully accompanied 

grave, taken together, 
average of -over 63 years, 
liment of that scripture

Set tie men l,. to Catharine

I ul

the remains to the 
is 317 years, an 
Here is the fulfil
which saitb, “ Children, obey fom
ents in the Lord, lor this is 
thy life may be long on. tbe e 
the Lord thy God giveth thee.”

Wbst.—Allan West was born in New 
Horton, Albert Co., N. B., and after see
ing three score ten and six years enter
ed into rest on the anniversary of his 
birth, May 30, 1890. He lived nearly all 
his life at Harvey Point. Many years 
ago he profe*sed religion and was t 
tiled by the late Rev. William Sears, 
united with the Harvey Jftptist church. 
He-leaves two sons, one in British Co
lumbia, and the other in Maine. He 
a man ol modest, true worth, and 
church and the various objects of Chris
tian benevolence felt the- warmth of his 

life. His funeral wss at- 
by bis pastor, Rev. Mr. tBrown, 

and his friends and neighbors followed 
him to hie burial in hope of a glorious 
résurrection unto life.

right, that 
artii which

Baptjsi parsonage,

Mason.—A 
after much su29;

Uh
Ï5

h2

- Holmes. — In the Baptist
Master was with 
meet o enter int

Smith—--At the residence of his son,
H oui ton, Maine, June 25, of heart dis
ease, William Smith, aged 77 years. Bro.
Smith was baptized by Elder G. W. Banks.—At Kingston, King<£o., N. 8., 
Springer, some .years ago, and united June 7, Mary, beloved wife of Zschariab 
with tbe First Grand Lake Baptist church, Banks, aged 74 years. Her end was 
of which he remained a member until peace. Sister Banks professed faith in 
death. Hu remains were brought home Christ in 1837, and was baptised by the 
and laid to rest at Cumberland Point. Rev. 1. B. Bill, D. D., and united with 
The shaft of death саше suddenly, but Же N totaux Baptist church. She had a 
we believe be was r ady for it. Five <*èp knowledge of the doctrine* of 
sons and two daughters are left to mourn, grace. These blessed truths were a 
but not as those without hope. great oomfort to her during her late ill-

Prescott.—At Pennfleld Centre, July nese. She was oalm and peaceful in 
I, Mrs. Sarah Prescott, widow of the late prospect of death, enjoyed bright visions 
James Prescott, iq the 93rd year of her of the heavenly glory, and when tbe 
age. Our aged sister was converted and summons came she bade good by to her 
baptized 60 years ago, under the ministry aged husband, son and two daughters, 
of Rev. Samuel Robinson, and continued and passed over the river in triumph, 
a consistent member of the Pennfleld Her funeral was largely attended, the 
Baptist church. Her convictions of truth discourse was preached by her pastor, 
were deep, which led her in early life to E.H. Howet text I John 4 : 19. Her re
forsake her ^parent's belief and worship mains were interred 
the Lord in His own appointed way. Her Fremont in hope of 
trust in ChrisV was implicit, and, as she -the just, 
drew near the end, she could confidently 
say, “ Religion is no shsm.” As the 
grain that ripens slowly and fully, and is 
gathered in its ripeness, so came our Through their 
sister to her grave, rich in experience the great efficacy o' 
and ripe for the home above. Her borne Corn Extractor. It provokes no line of 
was one in thousands. Here lived the demarcation, securing alike the gobd 
mother who lovingly and faithfully cher- will of the highest and the most humble, 
ished and brought up* ndble family. It and with strict impartiality, removing 
was hers to watoh over stnd pray for five with equal oelerity the corns of each, 
sons and one daughter Irom the pratt- Try Putnam's Corn-

consecrated
o enter into Hie rest.

residence of histo
Ca

$3

the residence 
Rev. F.

m the œmetery at 
the resurrection of£|raths.

Brookfield, Feb.Г 12, 
dy, aged 7 years.

Williamson.—At Second Falls, June 
11, Charles K., infant son of Desoon -Wtb 
1 Lam non and wife.

Nelson—At Brookfield, Feb. 19, John 
Howard Nelson, aged 48 yeans, leaving a 
widow and nine children.

McDonald.—At HanUport, Hants Co., 
July 5, Harry, youngest son of Andrew 
and Bertha McDonald, aged one year 
and ten months.

Hunt—On May 3Q, after,a very short 
illness, Sophia Hunt, widow of-the late 
Capt. George C. Hunt, and daughter of 
the late Jonathan Harding, of Frederic 
ton, in the 63th year of her age,

Foot__On the 9tb inst, at Pemberton,
Mrs. Emma Foot, relict of the lau- John 
Foot, in the 87th year of her age. Tbe 
deceased bad been an esteemed 

Y eriifbuth BaptnH 
years. Her end ws# peace . 

Akksley —On Thursday, July 10, at 
St John, N. B., after a brief illness, 

Akerley, E«q., aged 68 years, 
leaving a wife and ten children to mourn 
their loss. He was for many years a 
woithy member of the Main street Bap 
list church, highly respected and beloved 
by all who knew him, a« i 
quiet and unassuming <’h 
end was peace.

Stevens—At Rivers 
July У, Lucinda E., eld 
the late Aaron and Siatira Stevens, aged 
68 years. The deceased was baptised 
and becam 
church in

Hiram C. Kenned The Leaned Societies
hers have testified to 
f Putnam’s Painless

Extractor.

OILCLOTHS I
HIIsrOLETTIsÆQ IJ?-

----ALL QOAUTlEe, ANY WIDTH. OR OUT TO PUtH ANY el ZB -----
REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, write for R*TTRRN8, 

which will be sent NR EE ON At’CLICATlON.
H-A-ROLD GILBERT,

CARPET А ПННТІНГ WAHEHOOMM,
64 ICI3STO STREET, ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

IF YOU

d)
of

member 
t church

lor many

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Thomas

BAPTIST ЖУІМЗЗГ А.ТД
NARBATN MTHMH, I.IRKARIKN, PAPER, « AKIM*. 

HOHPKL HYHNM.
Head quarter* for School BooIir, Sheet Я unie and Munir Books.

“ Hie

ide, Albert Co., 
lest daughter of WAITED,

An Experienced Wood Worker
For Foreman to a Planing t Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, H. B.

will be

e a member of the Baptist 
Harvey upwards of forty 

died trusting in tiie 
Saviour—in Him 

aimed to serve through the 
life.

mérite 
whom she 
journey of

Mouse.—At Harm 
S., June 
Morse, age. 
faith in he 
ago, and was baptized into the fellowship 
ol the Lower A y lee ford Baptist church,

young comp 
1-І 1 AS.-- A

Converted about six tr 
death, she much regret 
delayed bapti-m till it 
have the joy of o

*5? her blessed

the buMinoMM, which la well established, 
n to n good man with моє capital.

An intercut In 
Irfve

APFLY TO—
—At Harmony, Kings Co., N. 
30, of consumption, Georgina 
ted 16 years. She professed 

r Saviour about three years IIALEY BROS. & CO.,iwer Aylesford Baptist chi 
Rev. E., H. Howe. She liv 

consistent Christian life. Her ex- 
e is worthy of imitation by all her 

anions.

BA-HETT J-QHIT, IfcT. jB.ed a

! COURAGE!as.—At Lucasville, Sack ville, N. S., 
1, Emma J. Lucks, beloved daugh- 
F Andrew tLucasXaged 15 years, 

the осеміоп from Jer. 28 : 16.
iioth before her 
md that she had 
was too lato to

Have you courage 
enough to try some
thing you never tried 

before? It doesn’t require much after all, but it 
gives you the pluck to attack all dirty things 
about the house (if any), everything soiled, every
thing greasy. “ WHITE GROSS" GRANULATED

_SOAP will clean them. Perhaps you use, it; if so,
you know its remarkable qualities. If not, buy a 

““ lib. package at once. It does not cost much ; try 
one package, that’s all. Only try it. You wm 
benefit.

mon on

have the joy of obedience. But she was 
very happy to realize that she was going 
to her Saviour. May her parents and 

rs ahd sisters all meet
and
thebrother 

land of glory.
Dobson.—At Sydney, May, 31, Bro. 

Joseph Dobson, aged 88 years. He had 
beerrgradually lading for some time and 
at last fell-asleep in Jeaux. He 
at Cape Tormentine, N. B., but spent 
the greater part of his pilgrimage below 
in Margaree and Sydney,-C. B. He was 
a member of Sydney church and was a 
faithful attendant upon the means of 
grace. He was a man of uncommonly 
even temper. Whatever came, nothing 
oould disturb him. May the Lord doubly V
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Tes financial value of I 
la not easily nor-puled 
confidence of others is a 
in all suceassful enterpr 
gard the opinion of otk 
ourselves unworthy of tin 
to court failure. —— Prl 
other people і Merit 
an absolute standard ; I 
itoelf by others, and seer 
Merit measures Itself hi 
and perfect law, and is 
own Imperfections Th$ 
haughty і Merit ie humble 
Henry says : " If we wt 
hear what we say to Him 
we must bear what H# 

. His word." God never 
those who live by faith in 
Pure speech is an 
life. — Many people і 
they ate God's children, і 
to think that (hey are 
They highly value a plac« 
register of the saints, but 
delight in the servant's pi 
assigned to the saved of 
jyhtand Saint are eynoi 
church of Christ.

— An Omission__In o>
oh P. E. Island, last wed 
entlyomitted to mention 
River Baptist church hs 
their pastor and his fain 
very neat and com modi' 
such as few of our minist- 

• — Wiio Еідк Will Do I 
worthy brethren in the, 
Hampshire, when remittii 
for the Mbssknokr and 
$1.50 for tbe benefit of в 
able to pay for the paper, 
such, to whom the Messe 

is a great blessing, 
us in this good work still 

— Death ov Rev. J. C 
This sad intelligence bi 
Further particulars may 
at an early day. The fc 
all we have heard :

Windsor, July 24—Rev 
den died y-stirday at ' 
way home to Windsor froi 
His remains, accviupanie 
and child, will he brought 
burial. C. H k

By the death of tills d 
ther our (fenomination bsj 
bereavement. The sorre 
family have our heartfelt 
their great affliction.

— The vorty sixth a? 
of the National Division, 
held at Ooean Grove, N. J 
From the several officia 
sen ted, it is seen that the | 
is in, a very healthy oondi 
sent membership is 76,67 
quarter ending March 31,. 
a net increase in the mem 
order of 3,225, in the 2 
reporting. ‘ The Grand Dii 
made the largest net mere 
year is Nova' Scotia, whi< 
790 membert, and has the 
the IIFat, numerically, on 
present membership is 
New Brunswick Grand D 
its juried lotion a meiuben 
Prince Edwani Island hi 
hem, with a net increai 
year ot 300.

—- “ Ik there be kibst a 
it is accented according t 
hath, and not according ti 
not" The most valuable 
cause of Christ is within 
any true child of God to j 
able* exchange has this to si 
example : '

The Christian is always 
losing sight of the importa 

iple. A large class of 
ever mourning their inabi 
thing for ChriiL They 
their peculiar circumstan 
impossible for them to 
work of importance or vali 
vice. Let such remember 

of incalculable v 
A godly life, a çoi 

tian example, is likely to t 
fluential with the careless 
eloquent words without 
do no more, they can show 
power ot divine grace t 
heart, and to control the li

‘d“"g

ii

upon those by wh 
„nded, the inestimab 
pie of holy living.

— Is There Something iv 
it is worth attending to, 
costly experiment We re 
lowing, which we find in'

We believe in the moral 
old-fashioned handshaking 
preacher of our acquaintam 
church which had been pm 
for many months. The 
morning, after the sermon, 
one walked out without ear 
fo the new preacher, 
the sermon, be told the pe< 
ed to make an apology. 8ai 
ly when a stranger comes ii
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